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Correspondence respecting the Attack on St. Albans, Vermont ;
and N aval Force on the North American Lakes.

No. 1.

Viscount Monck to Mr. Cardwell.-(Received Novenber 10.)

Sir, Gevernment House, Quebec, October 27, 1864.
I HAVE the honour to report that on the norning of'Thursday the 20th instant I

received a telegram, dated . tbe previous day, fron Mr. Gregory. Smith, Governor of the.
State* of .Vemont, ôf which Iinclose a copy (Inclosure 1), informing me that a party of
arme& men from the Province of Canada had invaded the State, robbed the banks at
St. Alban's, and committed other depredations.

As no mention of this outrage appeared iii any of the mnorning papers of the 20thi
I was at first inclined to doubt the authenticity of the telegram, and therefore addressed to.
the Governor of Vermont the telegram, copy inclosed (Inclosure 2).

I at the same time caused a telegram to be addressed to Mr. Coursol, police magistrate
at Montreal, desiring him to proceéd imnediately to the frontier with a force of police,
and to assist in the arrest of tie perpetratrs · of this outragc, if they should inake their
appearance on Canadian soil.

I also telegraplhed to- the Lierdenant-General comnmanding, requesting him to give
directions to tie iiiilitarv quartered at St. John's, to hold themselves in readiness to
co-operate with Mr. Coursol and the police, should any necessity for their servicés arise,
which request wa.s at once complied with by Sir F. Williams.

Shortly after I had taken these steps a telegram was received from Mr. Coursol by
thé Attorney-General, informing hin tlat lie had been applieil to for assistance in the
detection and arrest of the perpetrators of the outrage by some of the inhabitants of
St. Alban's, and that lie had sent with thcm a force of police for that purpose, and very
shortly .after a telegram arrived from the saine officer, aanouncing. that several of the
persons engaged in the attack on St. Alban's had been arrested, and a large anount of
the noney stolen froni the bank ld beem recovered.

On recciving this information I sent to the Governor of .Vermont the telegram, copy
inclosed (Inclosure 3).

The steps adopted by the police authorities were successful, and thirteen of the
parties concerned in the attack on St. Alban's have been arrested, and are iow in custody
in Canada. A large ·amount of the .money stolen from the banks has also been reco-
vered.

I recivcd on ie 21st froni the Governor of Vermont the telegram, copy inclosed
(itnclosurc 4).

The ic preliminary investigation preparatory to a formal denand for the extradition of
the prisoners is being held at St. John's, where the captured nenl are in confinement, and
I have been notified by telegramn fron ler Majesty's Representative at -Washington that
au application for the delivery of these imen to the authorities of the United States is now
on its way froin thence.

I am happy to be able to say that there is no reason to believe that any British subject
has been in any way a participator in this affair.

I inclose extracts from several newspapers, which 1 think bgive a fair account of the
transaction.

I also inclose a letter copied frou the " Evening Telegraph" of Montreal, and
addressed to the editor of that paper by Mr. Bennett H. Young, one of the persons in
custody, from which you will observe that he asserts that the enterprize was engaged in

[70] B



with the consent and under the authority of -the President of 'the so-called Confederate
States of America, and that the perpetrators are .commissioned officers of those States.

As far as I have been able to learn, no sympathy with the persons engaged in this
outrage lias been expressed iR Canada, and the press throughout the Province unanimously
denounces the attack upon a peaceful and unarmed comnunity.

I have deferred until to-day making my official report of this transaction, in the hope
that I might thereby be enabled to give it more in detail and with greater~accuracy.

I shall not fail to -keep you informed of· the results of the investigation which is now
being held at St. John's before Mr. Coursol and I hope the stops which I feel it my duty
to take in the matter will meet with your approvaL

I have, &c.
(Signed) MONCK.

Inclosure 1 in No. 1.

The Governor of Vermont to Viscown Monck.-(Received in Quebec, October 19, by the
Governor-Gencral, October 20.)

A PARTY of raiders froni the Province of Canada have. invaded this State, have
robbed aIl the banks in St. ban's, killed several citizens, and are plundering and destroy-
ing property.

(Signed) J. GREGORY SMITH.

Inclosure 2 in No. 1.

17iscount Monck to-the Governor of Vermont.

Quebec, October 20, 1864.
I HAVE this morning received a telegriam purporting to be signed by you, in these

terms:-
'"A party of raiders froni the Provirace of Canada have invaded this State, have

robbed all the banks at St. Alban's, lklted several citizens, and are plundering abd destroy-
ing property."

Is this genuine ? I have givei directionp that measures shall be at once adopted for
the arrest of the offenders i - they should rehirn to Canada. You nay rely òn cordial
co-operation and assistance from.this Governnent. Answer immediately.

(Signed) MONCK.

Inclosure .3 in No. 1.

1iscount Monck to the Governor of Vermont.

Quebec, October 20, 1864.
SINCE my last.telegram I have received oHicial reports from.ny own ollicers

confirming the stateinent in* your message of yesterday. Measures have been adopted to
give your officers every assistance*in the detection and arrest of the raiders if they should
appear in Carada. I have just learned, by telegraph, that six of the robbers, with a large
amount of noney, have been arrested, this norning, at St. Ann's Bridge.

'Signed) MONCK.

Inclosure 4 in No. 1.

'The Governor of Vermont to Viscouttl Mouck.-(Received October 21, from Montpellier.)

YOUR first telegram, acknowledging receipt of mine, with your last, were received at
the same moment last evening. lave also received advices of the active aid directed by
you in arresting the raiders. From the latest official repors I learn that the raiders, to the
number of twenîty or thirty,: well armed, entered the village of St. Albans, robbed the three
banks to thé amount of over 200,000 dollars, stole horses suffiieent for the use of each man,
fired indiscriminately upon the crowd of citizens unarmed, woünding three-one mortally-
and set fire to one of the hotels. Inmediately started for your province, all being



.accomplished within the space of about forty-five minutes. . A .company of Volunteers
fron among our citizens, numbering about fifty. organized as quickly as possible, and
started in pursuit, pursuing them into Canada. Please accept my hearty thanks for your
expressions of consideration and for your hearty co-operation in our effoits to recover the
,plunder and bring the offenders to justice.

(Signed) J. GREGORY SMITH.

Inclosure 5 .in No. 1.

Extract from the Quebec "Morniâg Chronicle" of October 26, 1864.

WE have.just received the following letter from Lieutenant Bennett H. -Young, com-
manding the party of raiders on St. Albans, and hasten to give it the publication asked for
it, with no other comment than that it in no respect changes our previously expressed
opinions

'Freelighsburg, Canada East, October 21, 1864.
"To the Editor of the 'Evening Telegraph.

"Through the 'olumns of your journal I wish to make sore statements to the people
of Canada in regard to recent operations in Vermont. I went there for the pifrpose of
burning the town and surrounding villages, as a retaliation for recent outrages in Shenan-
doah Valley and elsewhere in the Confederate States. I am a conimissioned officer in the
.' Provisional Army of the Cbnfederate States,' and violating no law of Canada. I do not
wish my name connected with the epithets now applied without a kinowledge on the part of
the people as to who we·were, and why our action. I wish, also, to make a few statements
as to how myself and· party were taken. I was seized, on Canadian soil, by American
citizens, with arms in their hands, and violently searched; my pocket-book taken, and I
forcibly placed in a buggy between two men, and started towards the United States. I
reached out my band and caught. the rein, when three pistols were -levelled at my head,
with threats to shoot the 'd-n scoundrel' dead if he noved. Soine Canadian citizens
then spoke up, and seeing a bailiff, they started with me towards him, two of themr holding
arns in their hands. These statements can be proved by Canadian cifizens. Bands of
American citizens càne.into this place, and even beyond it, brandishiug their guns and
attempting to kill some of us after we were in the hands of the English authorities. Surely
the people of Vermont must have forgotten that .you are not in. the midst of war, and
ruled by a man despoticin his actions, and supreine in his infany! I an not afraid to go
befor-e the Courts of Canada; and vhen the affair is investigated, I an satisfied they, not
my party, will be found the violators of Canadián .and English law. Some one, I hope,
will be sent to investigate this breach of neutrality, and award to those American citizens
doing armed duty in Canada the just merit of their transgression.

"loping you will give this a publication, I reuiain, &c.
(Signed) "BENNETT H. YOUNG, 1st Lieutenant P. A. C. S."

No. 2.

Vi-scôunt .M'oncI toi-Mr. Cardwell.-ýReceived November 10.)

Sir, .Quebec, October 27, 1864.
I H1AVE the honour to transmit for your information a copy of a despatch which I

have felt it ny dutv tp address to Her iMajestv's Representative at Washington, andl1
hope this proceeding on my part will meet with your approbation.

1 have, &c.
(Sig'ned) MONCK.

Iñelosure 1 in No. 2.

Viscount Monck to Mr. Buruley.

Sir, Quebec, October 26, 1864.
MY attention ihas been called to tlhe accompanying extract fromn ithe "New York

Post," purporting to give the words of an order telegraphed to the oiiicer conmnanding
B 2



at Burlington, Vermont, by Major-General Dix, on the occasion of the late outrage at
St. Albans.

I havekof course, no means of knowing whether such an order as that alluded to .was
ever issued by Major-General Dix, but as it has' appearied uncontradicted in the public
papers, and contains express directions on the part of an official of the United States for
the entry of the troops of that Power .on the territory of Her Majesty, I think it my
duty to ask you to bring the subject under the notice of the Secretary of State of the
United States, with the view that the order may be disavowed or explained.

While-no que would be inclined .to sean too narrowly the conduct pursued by the
citizens of St. Albans, when smarting under the effect of the outrage to which they-have
been lately unfortunately subjected, it is obvious that an order such as that to which
allusion is here made, if- issued by a responsible officer of the United States, would be
liable to a different construction, and might unless remonstrated against be drawn into a
precedent in the future.

You may assure Mr. Seward that. there exists amongst the British Authorities in
Can'ada the most earnest desire to use all the powers which the laws confer upon thern,. in
co-operation with the officials of the United States, for the repression and punishnent of
outrages such as that which has just occurred at St. Albans. 1

•I trust that the proceedings lately adopted in this Province will prove that this
declaration is not an empty profession, and will show that the most energetic measures
vill at all times be used to prevent any aggression on the territory of the United States
from Canadian soil, or any abuse of the right of asylum allowed in Her Majesty's
dominions.

1 am sure Mr. Seward will, on the other hand, see that it is necessary in order to the
maintenance of these amicable relations that no act should be done by any civil or
military officer of the United States, which might bear the cônstruction of being an
infraction of the rights of Her Majesty, or. a violation of the soil of her dominions, and
that lie will believe that this remonstrance is made in no unfriendly spirit, and ' is
prompted by a sincere desire to prevent any just cause of complaint between the two
countries.

I have, &c.
(Signed) MONCK.

Inclosure 2 in No. 2.

Ertractfrom the "New York Post."

THE RAID AT ST. ALBANS..--The organization of bands of rebel niarauders in Canada,
for*the purpose of coming within our lines, committing depredations on our property and
slooting down our citizens, is of so grave a character as tô denand the prompt and
decisive action of the Government. . If measures are not adopted to put an end to this
abuse of the riglit of asylum and the violation of the duties of neutrality, our citizens on
the frontier will take the mratter into their own hands. We shuld deeply regret such
unauthorized acts of reprisal. Whatever is done should be done under the authority of
the Government. Either the Canadiafñ authorities should be called on to send the rebels,

* who are getting up predatory enterprises against us, out of Canada, or we should hav.e
armcd forces on the frontier ready to take summary vengeance on these marauders, and lor
tiat purpose to follow them, as we have a right to do, across the lines, if the pursuit is
instant. When General DiK was advised of the outrages at St. Albans, he sent the
following despatch to the commanding oflicer at Burlington, Verimont:-" Send all the
efficient force you have to St. Albans. and try to find the marauders .who came fron
Canada this norning. Put a discreet'officer in command, and in case they are- net found
on our side·of the, line, pursue then into Canada if necessary, and destroy theim."

The order was carried out so far as to pursüe the narauders into Canada, whcre eight
of them were captured. If they hard been shot. down as they shot down the peacfuL
citizens of St. Albans, it wouIld have been no more than exact justice. A single exaiiple
of stern retribution would go far to break up these piratical expeditions. But the Govern.
imieat should take the matter in hand, as a grave international question, and not leave it %o
local commanders.



No. 3.

Viscount Monck to Mfr. Cardwell.-(Received November 10.)

Sir, Government House, Quebec, October 28, 1864.
I HAVE the honour tô transmit,·for your information, copies of a·despatch and

inclosure which reached me this day froim lier Majesty's Chargé d'Affaires at -Washington,
together with my reply to Mr. Burnley.

I have, &C.·
_(Signed) MONCK.

Inclosure 1 in No. 3.

Mr. Burnley to Viscount Monck, October 23, 1864.

rsee Inclosure 6 in No. 4.]

Inclosure 2 in No. 3.

Mr. Seward to Mr. Burnley, October 21, 1864.

[See Inclosure 4 in No. 4.]

Inclosure 3 in No. 3.

Viscount MXfouck IIr. Burnley.

Sir, Governent. Houseb Quebec, October 2,8, 1864.
I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch and inclosure of

October 23, respecting the course pursued by the Canadian authorities in reference to the
perpetrators of the late depredations on St. Albans, Vermont.

I reply, I beg leave to express my satisfaction that the motives and conduct of the
Canadian Government have been rightly appreciated by the President of the United .
States.

I shall feel much obliged if you will commuicate to Mr. Seward the substance of this,
letter.

I have, &c.
(Signed) MONCK.

No. 4.

Lord Lyons to Earl Russell.-(Received NYorember 11.)

My Lord, Washington, October 28, 1864.
I HAVE thg honour to transmit to your Lordship a copy of a note from Mr. Seward,

and a copy of a despatch to Mr. Adams, which was inclosed iii it.
Your Lordship will sec that by this despatch, which was sent off on the 24th instant

Mr. A(thnis is directed to give notice to your Lordship, "lin conformity with the Treaty
reservation of that right,* that at the expiration of six months after lie shall have made
this communication, the United States will deem thenselves at liberty to increase th(
nayal armnament upon the Lakes, if, i their judgncnt,. the condition ,of affairs in that
quarter shall then reliuire it." In short, Mr. Adamns is directed to give the notice which
will abrogate the Arrangement of 1817, limiting the naval forces to be employed on the
Lakes.

In his despatcli to Mr. A dams, Mr, Seward mentions the seizure of the " hesapealke"t
and the -Roanoke" on the high seas, gies a detailed account of the seizure of the
steamers Philo-Parsons" and "Island Queen' on Lake EricE. Hé then proceeds to
relate the circumstances of avi attack recently made on St. Albans, a town in Vermont,
near the Canadian frontier, by a party coming apparently fromn Canada.

£ See Appendix A.
† See Papers presented to Parliament, 1'North Amnerica, 'o.19," 1864.
‡ Sec Appendix3.



This last matter was fr'st brought to my knowledge by Major-General Dix, military
commandant at New York, when I was at that place last week. iHaving reason to fear
tbat the orders which. General Dix told me he had issued might lead to a violation of the
Britih territorial jurisdiction, I despatched imm'cdiately a letter and a. telegram to
Mr. Burnley, instructing him to put himself in communication with Mr. Seward on-the
subject: I have, sinice my return to Washington, had more than one conversation with
Mr. Seward respecting it. He read'to'me to-day a report from the ·military officer who
appears to have been in comumand near St. Albans, from which, it appeared that no
violation of the Canadian térritory had occurred.

l'have the honour to inclose papers which will place your Lordship in possession of
further-details respecting the transaction. Among them your Lordship vili find an
extractfrom a newspaper, containing what purports to be a letter from a Mr. Bennett
Young, who states that he is a commissioned officer in the Confederate service, and that
lie led the expédition against St. Albans, for the purpose of burning the town and
surrounding villages in retaliation for the depredations committed by the Federals'in the
bhenandoah'Valley and elsewhere in the Confederate States. Your Lordship will also
find an abstract of the report to Major-General Dix mentioned above.

I have, &c.
(Signed) •LYONS.

Inclosure in lu No. 4.

Mr. Seward to Lord Lyons.

Department of Staie,*-Washiingion, October 26, 1864.
iMIR. SEWARD presents bis. compliments to Lord Lyons, and has the honour to

inclose a·copy of an instruction of this Department to Mr. Adams, which instruction was
yesterday read to Mr. Burnley from the draft.

Inclosure 2 in No. 4.

Mr. Seward to Mr. Adams.

Sir, Department of State, Washington, October 24, 1864.
IT is my duty to invite through you the serious attention of Her Majesty's Govern-

ment to the instances, which unfortunately seem to be iultiplying, in which ithe British
Possessions in our neighbourhood, both continental and insular, have been made bases for
hostile proceedings by the insurgents against this country. The motives for such proceed-
ings have undoubtedly been, not a conviction that material danage would result directly
from the hostile acts of the insur'gents, but a hope that a just sense of national dignity
and self-preservation on our part might induce us to resent the toleration of the British
authorities, and ultimately, perhaps, to lcad that Government to take part with the insur-
gents as an open.and declared enemy of the. United States. Tie insutiiciency of the.
British Neutrality Act and the warnings of the Qucen's Proclamation to arrest the. causes
of complaint referred to, were anticipated early in the existing struggle, and that Govern-
ment was asked to apply.a reniedy by passing an Act more stringent in its character,
sucli as·ours of the 10th of Marci, 1838, which was occasioned by a similar condition.. of
affairs. This request lias not been complied with, though its reasonableness and necessity
have been shown by subsequent Acts.

The seizure by insurgents of the steamer "Chesapeake " on the higI seas, bound
from Nev Yori to Portland, is familiar- to you. Thliough the vessel was ultiinately released
the perpetrators of the deed escaped punishment. -Braine, one of the leaders, bas since
found bis way to Havanah, and with other conspirators lias recently seized, under sinmilarcircunistances, the steamer-packet "Roanoke,". which plies betwecn that place and New
York, carriedlier to Bermuda, butLe6 receiving the hospitality which vas expected there,
the vessel was taken. outside the port and~burned.

On Saturday the 17th of September last, Lieutenant-Colonel B. H. Bill, Acting-
Assistant Provost-Marshal Gencral of Michigan, was advised by a person from Canada
that a party was to be sent from Windsor, on tlic Canada side of the Detroit River,
opposite * Detroit, to a point within the jurisdiction of the United States for hostile
purposes.

On Sunday.evening the 18Sth of September, a- man can.ie on board the "Phiilo-Pairsonis,"



while she was lying at the dock in Detroit, and requested the clerk, Mr. Walter
J. Ashley, who is part owner of the "Parsons," to call at Sandwich on the Canada shore,
three miles below Detroit, to receive him and a party of friends who wished to go to
Kelly's Island, about eleven miles from Sandusky-; alleging that one. of them was lame,
and could not well cross the ferry.. The " Philo-Parsons" sailed the next morning
(Monday ·10th of Septinber), at 8 o'clock, with about·forty passengers. The person
referred to above as having cngag ed a passage for himself and party appeared inmmediately
afterwards, and at his request the steamer called at Sandwich, where his friends, four in
number, came on board. At Malden, on the Canada side, where the steamer always
stopped, about twenty miles below Detroit, and iear the point where the Detroit river
empties into the lake, about twenty more·mien came on board. The nunmber .not being
unusual excited no suspicion. 'ie only baggage of the party was an old fashioned trunk,
tied with rope, and· which vas afterwards·ascertained to contain revolvers, and 'arge
hatchets or hand-axes.

The steamer continued on lier course and made her usual landings at North Bass,
Middle Bass, and Sôuth Islands; the latter being known as "Put on Bay Island." These
islands are nearly north of Sandusky and about twenty miles distant.. They all belong
to the United States, and are part of the State of Ohio. Captain Atwood, the captain -f
the steamer, left her at'Middle Bass Island, where hià family reside. Having made these
landings, the steamer went on lier course to Kelly's Islands, about seven niles*further on,
and made lier usual landing there. Here four men got.on board, all apparéntly belonging
to the' same party, and it has been ascertained that one, who was seen among .them after
the capture of the steamer, had-been several days on the island, visiting the inhabitants,
and pretending to be an agent for the sale of sewing machines.

Shortly after leaving Kelly's Island about 5 o'clock in the afternoon, and while she
was directly on her course for Sandusky, the" Philo-Parsons 'was .seized by the party
who had got 'n board at Sándwich and Malden, and was headed to the eastward for
nea.rly an hour, when she was turned back to Middle Bass Island for fuel, the leader of thie
party having ascertained from the mate and engineer that there was not enough to run
many hours. Soon after the "Philo-Farsons" reached Middle. Bass Island, and while
she was tadng in wood, the steamer " Island Queen," which performs daily trips from the
Bass Islands to Sandusky and back, came alongside, and ·was immediately seized. The
engineer of the "Island Queen " without giving any Pirovocation was shot in the face.
The ball entered his cheek, and passed out near the ear. One person ivas -eut in the
head with a hatehet, and bled prçfusely;. several other·persons were knocked down, and a
large number were struck with the butt-ends of pistols and with hatchets; and some ten
or a dozen shots were fired. The passengers on both boats were landéd at Middle Bass
with a part of their baggage.

After getting a supply of fuel the " Philo-Parsons " ran out into the Lake, towing
the*".Isla:nd Queen." At a distance of about five miles according Io one statement, and
at a smaller distance according to others, the "Island Queen " was scuttled by cftting
her supply pipe, and was set adrift. Before filling she drifted on a shoal, and was gotten
off a few days afterwards, having been plundered by the party who had seized her.

After the "Island Queen " had been scuttled, the "Philo-Parsons" stood for
Sandusky barbour,.and was turned about and steered for Malden, where she arrived
between 4 and 5 o'clock on Tuesday morning, 20th September. A few miles above
Maldeii a yawl boat of plunder was sent ashore on the Canadian side of thé Detroit
River. At FightingIsland, some six miles above, the crews of both steamers were
landed. hnIs

The '" Philo-Parsons" arrived at Sandwich at about eight o'clock the sane niorning,
and a pianoforte belonging to lier, a number of trunks, and ·the cabin furniture were put
ashore at the dock, when a Custom-house officer almost immediately appeared. She -was
then seuttled by cutting iher injection pipes, and cast off. She partitlly filled, bût wras
taken possession of a few hours afterwards by the mate who had come in a smail steamer
(the "Pearl") from Ecuze, who had her towed to Detroit.

le facts thus set forth haviig been substantiated by the depositions of eye-witnesses
of these occurrences, I addressed a note to J. Hume -Burnley, Esq., ier Britannic
Majesty's Chargé d'Affaires, on the 1 th instant, requesting.through him that fHer
Majesty's Goveriment would, upon the arrest and commitment of the parties who perpe-
trated these depredations, some of whom passed by the.. names.: respectively of Bell,
Roult, Bristow, Robert Drake, Burley and Thomas, the names, of others not being
ascertained, issue the neces.sary ivarrants for their. delivery to Joseph~Dimmick and James
Henry, or to any other peisbn duly authorized by the authorities of the State of Ohio to
receive the fugitives; in order that they might be.brought back to the United States for



trial. This request was made on the ground that they were' guilty of the crimes of
robbery and assault with intent to commit murder within the jurisdiction of the United
States, aud that being fugitives from the justice of the .United States their extradition
was provided for.by the Xth Article of the Treaty of Washington. Mr. Burnley bas
since informed me that he has referred the matter to Her Majesty's provincial authorities.
as is usual in such cases.

The primary object in capturing these steamers was confessedly to release the
insurgent officers at Johnson's Island. There is reason to believe that the conspiracy was
organized and set in motion by prominent insurgents, who have for some time past been
residing in Canada for such purposes. Indeed, the Department has proof that Mr. Jacob
Thompson bas acknowledged that he was commissioned and provided with funds to carry
them into effect, and had interviews with conspicuous members of the gang just before
the steamers were .captured.-·

It is obvious that at the.time of the informal arrangement between the two Govern-
mentsof April 1817, limiting their naval force on the Lakes, a condition of things like
the present could scarcely have been anticipated. The object of that arrangement was
to prevent either party fromi keeping in commission the considerable naval force which
.they both had employed· in that quarter dnring .the war then recently closed. If peace
was expected to continue, the force was an unnecessary burden to both parties; but, on
the contrary, if war should suddenly be renewed, one or the other might, in anticipation

-of that event, have clandestinely or otherwise so augmented its force as to ensure to it a
dangerous advantage. Believing that these were the views entertained at the time the
arrangement was entered into, and that neither the United States iior Great Britain
expected to relinquish their right to self-defence, in the event of a civil war in the
.territories of either, by the limitation referred tô, the Secretary of the Treasury, as you
will see from the correspondence a copy of which is inclosed, bas chartered two propellers,
one on Lake Erie, and the other on Lake Outario, for the purpose of checking and
suppressing depredations on our trade and territory in that region, similar to those above-
mentioned.

I had just prepared the foregoing statement of the transaction on Lake Erie, when
information of a new and equally desperate outrage on another part of the border
reached this Departient. A band, said to consist of twenty-five desperate men, clandes-
tinely armed, crossed the frontier, and proceeded in several small parties, by stage coach,
to St. Albans, Vermont, in the customary way of travellers. At a concerted time they
raised a scene Df terror in that peaceful town, and broke into boarding-houses and other
buildings, and carried off large amounts of treasure, said to be 225,000 dollars, together
with other valuable property. As soon as the .people recovered from their surprise they
arose and hotly pursued the felons, who sought safety by returning on stolen horses
across the frontier into Canada. The Canadian municipal agents seem to have
co-operated with the pursuers from Vermont with alacrity and diligence. Twelve of the
robbers were arrested, stripped of their plunder, and taken into custody by the Canadian
authorities. It is also understood that a considerable part of the recovered property was
promptly restored to its owners. Here the imperfect accounts which I have received of
this transaction end. I have requested of J. Hume Burnley, Esq., Her Majesty's Chargé
d'Affaires here, that the felons may be detained until, after having obtained the exact-
information, which is essential, 1 shall hsve addressed to the British Government a
demand for the surrender of the offenders'in conformity with the provisions for extra-
dition contained hi the Ashburton Treaty.- The· subject has been discussed in a friendly
spirit between myself and Mr. Burnley, who bas received telegraphic advices form Lord
Lyons, who yet remains in New Y ork. .I give you a copy of a note which I'addressed
to Mr. Burnley on the 21st instant,-and also a copy of a note I afterwards received from
him in answer to iy verbal request that Lord Monck, the Governor-General, should be
advised to detain the offenders for extradition. I wish you to bring this transaction also
to the notice of Earl Russell, and say to him, that taken in- connexion with events of the
same character which have occurred on the Canadian frontier, it is regarded here as
deserving prompt and decisive proceedings on the part of lier Majesty's Governnient, in
order to prevent the danger of ultimate conflict on the Canadian borders. It is a
pleasant circumstance that in making this communication we are not only able but are
obliged to acknowledge that the Canadian Executive authority bas in this instance thus
fax co-operated with this Government in faithful and diligent efforts to bring the dis-
turbers of public peace to due account. It is, however, impossible to resist the convic-
tion that peace cannot be reliably maintained upon the border unless more effective
measures shall be adopted to secure that end, than those that have heretofore been used
by both Governments. We know well, although we have not judicial evidence, that all



the movements of this character are set on foot by Jacob Thomipson, and other disloyal
American citizens, who are temporarily domiiled· in Canada, and furnished with funds
there for those iniquitous purposes through the banking institutions of Canada.

It is, now my duty to instruet you to give notice to Earl Russell, in conformity with
the Treaty reservation of that right, that at the expiration of six months after you shal
have made this- communication, the.United States will deem themselves at liberty to
increase the naval armaments upon the Lakes, if in their judgment the condition of affairs
in that quarter shall then require it, and you will be careful to advise us of the day on
which this notice is given.

You will assure the Earl, bowever, that this proceeding is adopted only as a neces-
sary measure of national defence, and not only with no purpose of hostility, but on the
other hand with a desire, no less earnest than heretofore, to preserve the most friendly
relations with Great· Britain. Moreover, -this Government will in every case. direct its
best efforts to prevent invasion of British territory, whether by way of popular retaliation
or otherwise.

It is not for us to indicate the means Her Majesty's Government should adopt to
maintain neutrality on their side of the border. You.will again suggest to Her Majesty's
Government that, in our opinion, a policy. similar to that which was inaugurated by our
enactment before mentioned might be followed with advantage by Great Britain in- the
American provinces during our present civil war. I should fail, however, to.express*asincere
conviction of this Government if I should not repeat now what I have heretofore so often
had occasion to say, that, practically, the policy of neutrality which lier Majesty has
proclaimed has failed as well in the British home ports as in the British Colonies, and
especially in the latter, and that it must continue to, fail more conspicuously every day

*so long as asylum is allowed there to active agents of the enemies of the United States,
and they are in any way able, by evasion or otherwise, to use the British ports and British
borders as a base .for felonious depredations against the citizens of the United States;
nor are we able to conceive of any remedy adequate to the present exigency but the
recognition of Her Majesty's Government of the first and exclusive sovereignty of the
United States in ail the waters and territories legally subject to the jurisdiction of this
Government. I use the word exigency with a consciousness of its just effect. The
welfare and prosperity of the British Provinces on our borders are as sincerely desired
by us as they can be by the British Government. In a practical sense these Provinces
are sources of wealth and influence for the United States, althougli they are subject to a
foreign jurisdiction.

We have proved that this is a sincerç conviction on our part by entering into rela-
tions of reciprocal free trade with the British Provinces almost as.intimate as the relations
of free trade which uider our Constitution prevail between the several States of the
American Union.

Thus far we have been content with these relations, and probably we should remain
content whether the Colonies adhere to their ties with Great Britain, or with her consent
should assume the responsibilities of self-government, provided always that our friendship
is reciprocated, while peace and harmony on the borders are essential to the very exist-
ence of such friendship; on. the other hand, we have a right to expect that the dwellers
within those.Provinces will be content to fulfil towards us the obligations of good neigh-
bourhood, and we are expected to. fulfil the same obligations on our part. Even if this
Goyernment could be satisfied with less than what I have thus indicated, it must never-
theless be admnitted that, froi the very force of circumstances, peace could hardly be
expected to prevail on a border which should afford to the communities which «it divides
no adequate protection against mutual aggression and reprisai.

Political agitation is as frequent in the British American Provinces as it is here. It
is not easy to foresee how soon revolutionary niovements may appear there. Every
provocation now given to AmeTicans will be likelv to be claimed as a precedent in that
case for intrusion from this side of the Lakes. Would it not be wise to establish· a
proper systenm of repression now, which would prove a rock of safety.for both countries
hereafter?

I am, &c.
(Signed) WILLIAM H. SEWARD.

[70]



Inclosure 3 i No. 4.

Lors Lýyons to Mr. Burnley:

(Exeract.) -New-York, October 19, 1864. .
I MET General Dix at dinner this evening. Soon after we sat down he·received a

telegram, and immediately left the table and .went away from the house. He.came back
in about an hour's time, and then told nie that the telegram had announced to him that
a party of rebels had made a raid from Canadaupon a place called St. Albans, in the
State of Vermont, and had robbed some banks and committed some murders. He said
that he had sent orders to the military officers in the neighbourhood to take measures.for
apprehendiug the raiders; and that he had directed those officers to use their best
endeavours to seize them on American territory, and if they pursued them to the frontier
line, to continue the pursuit even beyond the frontier rather than allow them to escape.
General Dix expressed the opinion that, under such circumstances, the continuing the
pursuit beyond the frontier would be w-arranted by international law, and cited the
cutting out of the "Caroline " by the Canadian loyal forces during the rebellion in
Canada as a precedent.

I did not conceal from General Dix that I w'as much disturbed by the information
he had given me as to the nature of the orders he had issued, and I asked whether he
had given them on his own authority or under instructions from Washington. He said
that he had given them on bis owni authority, as Military Commander of the Department,
but that he had reported what he had done to the Secretary of War.

1 observed to him that-'any violation of the British territory would be a dangerous
proceeding; and I reininded him that no doubt the principal object of the Confederates
in getting up these expeditions was to embroil England with the United States, and that
it would be playing the game of the enemies of the United States to allow the Federal
officers to be led to violate British jurisdiction. Finally, before leaving the house,
General Dix told me that lie would send telegraphic instructions in the morning, which
would enjoin upon the Federal officers the greatest.caution with regard to the British
territory. He added, that the officers employed would be very prudent and discreet, and
that he did not think I need entertain any apprehensions.

I promised bim to ask you by telegraph to go to Mr. Seward and to consult him as
to the propriety of your making any communication to the Canadian authorities.

I should observe that General Dix spoke to me in a very frank and friendly mauner,
and expressed the most conciliatory intentions ; and I should wish Mr. Seward to under-
stand that I feel much obliged to the General.

If the men have plundered banks, and committed murders, and then taken refuge in
Canada, I suppose the best course will be to treat thei as ordnary criminals, liable to be
delivered up to justice under the Extraditionî Treaty.

I iatend to send this letter to you by the Queen's messenger Johnson to-morrow
mornmg.

Inclosure 4 in No. 4.

Mr. Seward to Mr. Burnley.
Sir, Washington, October 21, 1864.

I RAV received communications from the United States' Consul at Montreal,
which inforn me that bis Excellency Governor Monck and other Canadian aithorities are
proceeding with zeal and vigour to arrest the parties who were engaged in the aèpreda-
tions commiitted at St. Albans, in Vermont. It is not to be doubted that the object of
those depredations is the same with that of the piratical operations which recentl
occurred on Lake Erie, namely, to embroil the Government of the United States and
Great Britain in a border war. Under these circumstances I think it proper to let you
know that the President regards with sincere satisfaction the conduct and proceedings of
the Canadian authorities before referred to.

Thus far I.have received no official or other certain account of the United States'
civil or military Agents; but I am glad to learn, by unofficial reports, that the officers
and Agents of the two Governments are acting together in good faith, and with due
respect on each side for the lawful rights and authority of the other. This is in entire
conformity with the wishes of the United States.

I have, &c.
(Signed) WILLIAM H. SEWARD.



Inclosure i in NÇo. 4

Viscount Monck to Mr. Burnley.

Qiiebec, October 22, 1864.
YOUR telegram of yesterday has been received. By last account eleven of the

St. Albans men were in custody. Directions have been given to detain them until the
demand for their extradition eau be fully investigated. Please to inform the Secretary
of State of the United States.

Inclosure 6 in No. 4.

Mr. Burnley to Viscount Monck.

My Lord, Washington, October 23, 1864.
I HAVE th,..honour to inclose copy of a note of the 21st instant, wyhich I baye

received from Mr. Seward, thanking yo.ur Lordship and the. Canadian authorities for the
active assistance afforded during the late proceedings at St. Albans, in Vermont.

I have, &c.
(Signed) J. H. BURNLEY.

Inclosure 7 in No. 4.

Mr. Burnley to Mr. Seward.

Sir, Washington, October 23, 1864.
I HAVE the honour to acknowledge receipt of your note of the 21st relative to

the affair at St. Albans, and beg to state that I have caused a copy of this note to be
sent to his Exc.ellency the Governor-GCeiieral of Canada.

I bave, &c.
(Signed) J. H. BURNLEY.

Inclosure 8 in No. 4.

Mr. Seward to Mr. Burnley.

Sir, Department of State, Washington, October 26, 1864.
INFORMATION has been received. at this Department that C. M. Wallace, Charles

Sevegan, Bennett Yomg, Squire Leivis, Dudley Moore, George Williams, alias George
Scott, Samuel Gregg, Marcus A.. Spierse, S. B. Collins, H. P. Bruce, S. C. Lackey,
S. Dory, J. McGrosly, charged with the crimes of murder, assault with intent to commit
murder, and robbery, within the jurisdiction of the United States, at St. Albans, in the
State of Vermont, are now fugitives from the justice of the United States in Canada,
where they have been arrested and committed by Her Majesty's authorities, with a view
to their examination in compliance with the provisiQns of the Xth Article of the Treaty
of Washington. I have the honour t. request through you, Sir, that ler Majesty s
Government will be pleased to issue the necessary warrant for their delivery to any person
vhom the Governor of the State of Vermont iay appoint to receive the said fugitives,

lu order that they may be brought back to the United States for trial.
I have, &c.

(Signed) WILLLM H. SEWAR.D.

Inclosure 9 in No. 4.

1r. Burnley to Viscount Monck.
My Lord, Washington, October 25, 1864.

I HAVE the honour to transmit to your Excellency a copy of a note which I have
this day received fr-om the Secretary of State of the United States, requesting that Her
Majesty's Governnent will issue the necessary warrants for the extradition of C. M.
Wallace and others, stated to be now in Canada.

I have, &c.
(Signed) J. H. BURNLEY.

C 2



Inclosure 10 in No. 4.

Extract of Report from Major Austine to General Dix.

Provost Marshàl's Office, Bratleborough, Vermont, October 23, 1864.
I HAVE the honour to report that I received the inclosed telegram at 7 P.M., on

the 19th instant. At once i collected about·a hundred convalescents and thirty of the
Vermont Reserve Corps with. two officers from the General Hospital here, and left at
9 r.M. (the earliest train tobe had), arriving at St. Albans (the place of residence of the
Governor, a distance of 200 miles) at 8 o'clock the next morning. I found that about
4 i>.M. the previous day about tvrenty-five men fromn Canada, armed with two revolvers
each, had suddenly entered thé three baiks of the town and robbed them of over 200,000
dollars, mortally wounding one citizen and seriously wounding another; they then seized
a number of horses and made their escape,-the whole affair occupying léss than half an
hour. The citizens were utterly paralyzed by the. boldness and suddenness of the attack.
Soon after an ex-Captain of Volunteers, with. a few citizens, started, mounted, in.pursuit.
The robbers in their retreat tried to enter the bank at Sheldon, but were unsuccessful.
-In both places they made abortive attempts to burn the buildings. They were pursued
into Canada. After reaching the frontier, supposing .themselves safe, they became less
vigilant, and up to this date some twelve of them have been captured and lodged in
Canada jails. About 75,000 dollars were recovered. No officer or soldier of our Govern-
ment violited any of the laws existing between the two countries. The telegram to the
Governor from your head-quarters, forwarded by a messenger from St. Albans by
Lieutenarit-Colonel Burton (late 1Ith Vermont, acting under State orders), was received
by the ex-Captain about the time he had completed the pursuit. Finding that they were
all in Canada,'and had dispersed, and that the Canadian authorities had taken the matter
in hand, I deeinèd it useless to proceed with .the men to the line. Learning that some of
the robbers were proceeding towards St. Johns, I sent Major Barstowv, a discreet ex-officer
of the 8th Vermont (acting under State authority) there, to confer with the. Major
relative to their arrest. The authorities over.the line have shown every disposition to
capture the robbers, and at all the interviews «'ith our· officials I learn that they have
been very courteous and well-disposed.

Certain deserters of the Vermont regiments are supposed to be among the robbers;
in fact, one was recognized by a soldier on furlough in the town.

I-strongly recommend to the select men of the bordei'-towns to at once organize all
the able-bodied men, with a suitable chief, for local protection; each man to receive a
musket and ammunition. Many towns have adopted the plan, and the Governor promises
to carry out the recommendation. HRe has au abundance of arms and ammunition for
distribution. From ail I can learn, Jeserters and Confederates·made up the party, under
instructions from active rebel agents.in Canada, and I shall not be surprised to hear of
other outrages along the line before the Presidential election comes off. The decision
of the Canadian authorities in the present cases will be of great importance to the rebels
in their nidst, as to future operations.

The Governor has grave apprehensions as to the future peace of the frontier,
considering the great number of deserters and rebels now near the line, and is exceedingly
anxious for as much military protection as the Government can afford at the present
time.

(Signed W. AUSTINE, Major, United States' Army,
Assistant Adjutant Provost Marshal-General, and Mlilitary Commander.

Head-Quarters, Depariment of the East, New York City,
October 26, 1864.

Official:
(Signed) D. T. v.AN BUREN, Colonel and Assistant Adjutant-General.

Respect.fully furnished for information of the Hon. W. Il. Seward, Secretary of State,
Washington, Delaware County.

MSigned JoHN A. DIX, Major-General Commanding.



Inclosure 11 in No. 4.

Extract from ihe "New York Herald " of October 26, 1864.

THE following is from the last edition of the "Evening Telegraph," published at
St. Albans:-

"Fears are entertained, from the sympathy shown at St. Johns for the St. Albans
raiders, that attempts will be made to rescue them.

"Captain Desrivier's troop of volunteer cavalry has been called ont, and are now on
duty guarding the jail.

" Hon. J. J. Abbott bas been retained, with Mr. R. Laflamine, for the accused, and
we understanld that the retainers have engaged Hon. J. H. Cameron as consulting
counsel. Mr. Devlin has been retained. by the Federal authorities.

" We have just received the following letter from Lieutenant Bennett Young, com-
manding the party of raiders on St. Albans:-

"'To the Editor of the "Evening Telegraphl."
"' Freelingsburg, Canada East, October 21, 1864.

"'Through the columns of your journal I wish to make some statement to the people
of Canada regarding the recent operations in Vermont. I went there for the purpose of
burning the town and surrounding villages in retaliation for the recent outrages com-
mitted in the Shenandoah Valley and elsewhere in the Confederate States.

I an a commissioned officer of the provisional army of the Confederate States, and
have violated no laws of Canada. I do not wish my name coupled with the epithets now
applied without a knowledge on the part of the people of Canada as to who we are and
what caused our action.

I wish also te make a few statements as to how myself and party were taken. 1
was seized on Canadian soil by Aierican citizens, with arms in their hands, and violently
searched. My pocket-book was taken from me, and I was started towards the United
States I reached out my hands and caught the reins of my horse, when three pistols
were levelled at my head, with threats to shoot the damned scoundrel dead if lie moved.
Some Canadian citizeus then spoke up, and the Americans, seeing the bailiff, started with
me towards himu, two of them holding arns in their hands.

"'These statements can bc proved by Canadian citizens. The Americans came into
this place, and even beyond it, brandishing guns and threatening to kill some of us, even
after we were in the hands of the English authorities.

"'Surely the people of Vermont must have forgotten that the people of Canada are
not in the midst of war, and ruled by a man despotic in his actions and supreme in bis
infamy.

"'I an notz:afraid to go before the courts of Canada. and when the affair is
investigated, I am satisfied that the citizens of Vermont, and not my party, will be found
to be the violators of Canadian and English law.

" 'Some one, I hope, will be sent to investigate this breach of neutrality, and
award to those American citizens doing arned duty in Canada the just merit of their
transgression.

'Hoping you vill give this a publication, I remain, &c.
(Signed). "'BENNETT H. YOUNG,

'First Lieutenant, Provisional Army, Confederate States of America.'

No. 5.

Lord Lyone to Earl Russell.-(Received November 22.)

My Lord, Washington, November 7, 1864.
WITH reference to my despatchî and its inclosures of the 28th ultimo, relative to

the recent raid at St. Albans and the action of the United States' Government in this
matter, I have the honour to inclose copies of the further correspondence which has
passed on this subject.

I have, &c.
(For Lord Lyons),

(Signed) J. HUME BURNLEY.



Inclosure 1 in No. 5.

Viscount Monck to Mr. Burnley, October 26, 1864.

[See Inclosure 1 in No. 2.]

Inclosure 2 in No. 5.

Extract from the "CNew York PosL'

[See Inclosure 2 in No. 2.]

Inclosure 3 in, No. 5.

Lord Lyons to M1r. Sewrard.

Sir, Washington, October 29, 18a4.
1 HAVE the honour to transmit to you, and to recommend to your serious attention,

a copy of a despatch which I have received this morning from the Governor-General of
Canada.

The Governoz-General states that his attention lias been called to an extract fron the
"New York Post," purporting to give the words of an order telegraphed to the offieer
çoimanding at Burlington, Vermont., by Major-General Dix, on the occasion of the late
outr at St. Albans; and his Excellency requests me to bring the subject to your notice,
with thle view that the order may be disavowed or explained.

I inclose a copy of the newspaper extract, and have, &c.
(Signed) LYONS.

Inclosure 4 in No. 5.

Lord Lyons to Viscount Monck.

My Lord, Washington, October 29, 1864.
I HAVE this norning had the honour to receive your Excellency's despatch tQ

Mr. Burnley of the 26th instant, inclosing an extract from a newspaper purporting to give
the words of an order telegraphed to the officer conmanding at Burlington, Vermont, by
Major-General Dix, on the occasion of the outrage at St. Albans.

I have, without any loss of time, transmitted copies of the despatch and of the news,
paper estract to the Secretary of State of the United States, and have reconimended the
mnatter to his serious attention.

I have &c.
(Signed) LYONS.

Inclosure 5 in No. 5.

11fr. Seward to Lord Lyons.

My Lord, Department of State, Washington, October 29, 1864.
INFORMATION has been received at this Department that Samuel Eugene Lackey,

Squire Turner Travis, Charles Moore Swager, George Scott, Bennett H. Young, Caleb
McDowell Wallace, James Alexander Dotv, Joseph McGrosty, Samuel Simpson Gregg,
Dudley Moore, Thomas Bronsdon Collins, Marcus Spurr, and Alexander Pope Bruce,
charged with the crimes of murder, assault with intent to commit murder, and robbery,
within the jurisdiction of the United States, arc now held in jail at St. John's in Canada
East, awaiting the requisition of this Goverhment for their extradition as fugitives fron
ustice.

I have the honour therefore to request, through your Lordship, that Her Majesty's
Government will be pleased to issue the necessary warrant for the delivery of the persons
of the above-mentioned fugitives to any person or persons duly authorized by the Governor
of the State of Vermont to receive them and to bring them back to the United States for
trial.

I have, &c.
(Signed) WILLIAM H. SEWARD.



Inclosure 6 in INo. 5.

Lord Lyons to Viscount Monck.

My Lord, Washington, Octobcr 29, 1864.
WITH reference to· Mr. Burnley's despatch of the 25th October, I have the honoir to

transmît to your Excellency a-copy of a further note from the Secretary of State of the
United States, containing a demand for the extradition of certain persons stated to be in
Canada, fugitives from the justice of the United States.

Ilam, &c.
(Signed) LY0198.

Inlostre 7 in No. 5.

Mr. Seivard to Lord Lyons.

My Lord, Department of State, Washington, November 1, 1864.
INFORMATION has been received at this Department that William H. Hutchinson,

a fugitive from the justice of the United States, charged with the commission of the
crimes of murder, assault with intent to commit murder, and robbery, within the
jurisdiction of the United States, is now held in custody at Montreal in Canada, awaiting
the requisition of this Government for his extradition.

I have the honour, therefore, to request through your Lordship that Her Majesty's
Government will be pleased to issue the necessary warrant for the delivery of the person
of the above-named William H. Hutchinson, to any person or persons who may be duly
authorized by the Governor of the State of Vermont to receive him and bring him back
to the United States for trial.

I have, &c.
(Signed) WILLIAM H. SEWARD.

Inclosure 8 in No. 5.

Lord Lyons to Viscount Monck.

My Lord, Washington, November 1, 18G4.
I HAVE the honour to inclose to your Excellency a copy of a note which I have

received from the Secretary of State of the United States, asking for the extradition of a
man named William H. Hutchinson.

I have, &c.
(signed) LYONS.

Inclosure 9 in No. 5.

Viscount Monck to Mr. Burnley, October 28, 1864.

[See Inclosure 3 in No. 3.]

Inclosure 10 in No. 5.

Lord Lyons to Mr. Seward.

Sir, Washington, Novenber 2, 1864.
WITHI reference to your note to Mr. Burnley of the 2 1st ultimo, and his -answer of

the 23rd ultimo, I have the honour to transmit to you n copy of a despatch from the
Governor-General of Canada, exp-ressing his acknowldginents for the expression of the
satisfaction of the President with regard to the proceedings of the Canadian authorities in
reference to the perpetrators of the late depredations on St. Albans, Vermont.

I have, &c.
(Signed) LYONS.



Inclosure 11 in No. 5.

Lord Lyons to Viscount Monck.

My Lord, Washington, November 2, 1864.
I HAVE had the honour to receive the despatch which .your Excellency addressed

on the 28th ultimo to Mr. Burnley, and in answer to that in which he communicated
to you a note from Mr. Seward, expressing the satisfaction of the President with regard to
the proceedings of the Canadian authorities in reference to the pérpetrators of the late
depredations on St. Albans, Verniont. I have, without losing time, transmitted to Mr.
Seward a copy of vour Excellency's despatch.

I have, &c.
(Signed) LYONS.

Inclosure 12 in No. 5.

Viscount Monck to Mr. Burnley.

Sir, Quebec, October 31, 1864.
I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch of the 25th

instant, covering an application from the Secretary of State of the United States, for the
extradition of C. M. Wallace, and other persons fugitives from justice from the United
States, and stated to be now in Canada.

I have the honour to state in reply, -that as soon as I shall have been advised that the
proofs required by the Treaty of Extradition have been made by these men, the necessary
warrants will be issued for tieir delivery to the authorities of the United States.

i have, &c.
(Signed) MONCK.

Inclosure 13 in No. 5.

Lord Lyons to Mr. Seward.

Sir, Washington, November 4, 1864.
WITH reference to your note of the 25th ultimo, applying for the extradition of

C. M. Wallace and others, stated to be fugitives in Canada fronr the justice of the United
States, I have the honour to communicate to you a copy of a despatch from the Governor-
General of Canada, stating that as soon as he shall have been advised that the proofs
required by the Treaty of Extradition shall have been given, the necessarv warrants will be
issued for the delivery of these men to the United. States' authorities.

I have, &c.
(Signed) LYONS.

Inclosure 14 in No. 5.

Lord Lyons to Viscount Monck.

My Lord, Washington, November 4, 1864.
I HAVE the honour to inforin your Excellency that I have received your despatch

of the 31st ultimo, respecting the extradition of C. M. Wallace and others, and that
I have communicated a copy of it to the Secretary of State ofthe United States.

I have, &c.
(Signed) LYONS.

Inclosure 15 in No. 5.

Mr. Seward to Lord Lyons.

My Lord, Department of State, Washington, November 3, 1864.
I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your Lordship's note of the 29th

of October last, together with a copy of a communication which has been addressed to



you by his Excellency Lord Monck, the Governor-General of Canada, in which he asks
for an explanation or'a disavowal of what is set forth in an article in the "New York
Evening Post," on the subject of the crimes of robbery and murder recently committed at
St. Alban's by persons who.came from Canada to that place, and returned again to Canada
for refuge from capture and punishment.

On the 24th of October last, I addressed a note to Mr. Adams concerning the trans-
action thus referred to, in which I fully explained the vicws and sentiments of this
Government with regard it the unhappy condition of affairs on the British Arnerican
border, .its cause-s; probable consequences, and its needful rcmcdy. Indignant complaint
bÿ newspapers whichi are entirely independent of the Government, as well as spontaneous
hasty popular proccedings of self-defence and retaliation, are among the consequences
Vhich nust be expected to occur when unprovoked aggressions fron Canada no longer
allow our border citizens to navigate the intervening waters with security, or to rest
at home with confidence of sccurity for their property and their lives. With a sincere
conviction that Lord Monck is governed by the highest scnse of honour and justice, I
must neveritheless be allowed to say that I do not think the matter which he lias sub-
iiiitted, when duly weighcd, is sufficient to call for anyr clarge ment or modification of the
views i have alreadv subnitted through Mr. Adais to Her Majesty's Govornent. While
this Governncnt las been engaged in considering Lord Monck's request, our requisitions
for the offenders whose crimes were committel on Lake Erie, and for the burglars
and murdercrs who invaded Vermont, reinain unanswered,

Wc hear of a new border assault at Castine, in the State of Maine ; and we are
varned tiat plots are formed at Montreal to fire the principal cities of the Union. It is
not the Governmnent nor is it the people of the United States that are delinquent in the
fulfilmcnt of fraternal national obligations.

I have. &c.
(Signed) WILLIAM H. SEWA RD.

Inclosure 16 in No. f.

Lord Lyous to Viscount M1Toick.

M v Lord, Washington, Noreiber 7, 1864.
I IAD the honour of informing vour Excelleucy on the 29th ultimo that I had

transmitted to the Secretary of State for the United States copies of your Lordship's
despatch of the 26thi ultimo, and of its inclosures, relative to the order said to have been
telegraîph4e to the oflicer coinmanding at Bur'lington, Vermont, by Major-General Dix, on
the occasion of the late outrage at St. Alban''s ; and I have now the honour to forward
to vour Excelleicy a copy of Mr. Seward's answcr.

i regret that serious indisposition obliges me to abstain for the present from attending
to thei business of this Legation.

I have tierefore requested Mr. Burnley to sign for me during niy tenporary illness.
i have, &c.

(Signed) LYONS.

No. 6.

Mr. Adanis to Earl Russell.-(IReceiced November 23.)

My Lord. Legation of the United States, London, November 23, 1864.
I HAVE the lionour to submit to your consideration copies of a number of papers

which have been transmitted to me, with instructions to lay them before Her Majesty's
C overnment.

It lias becone once more my painful duty to make representations respecting the
inanner in which the territories in America, under the authority of Great Britain, both
continental and insular, are systematically used by the insurgents against the United
States, as bases for hostile proceedings of every description.

The motives for such proceedings seem to have been twofold. The first and the
most obvious is to do as much injury to the people of the United States as possible. But
the second and far more inciting one lias been to stimulate the Government and people·
of the United States to so great a degree of irritation as to prompt hasty acts of retalia-
t ion, which might ultimately effect a permanent breach of the friendly relations between the
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two countries. By this meais it is. hoped that the nitural result of a struîggle perceived
fromn the first to be unequal, might be changcd by the intérveution of a powerfiil ally to
the failing side.

On a review of the correspondence which il have heretofore had le honour to
conduct with your Lordlship, I think it will iost clearly appear that the intention of iny
Government has beei most constantly fixed upon thc necessity of averting the dangers
springing out of this nefarious policy. [l that.view the insuiiency of the law of' Great
Britain to.nforce a rigid neutrality. as well as of IIer Majesy's Proclamation to avert
catises of c.omplaint. was very early foreseen.. It was for that reason that a proposal was
carly made hy me to your Lordship to secure such ehanges and amendmcnts of that law
as might -he expected more fully -o Iiswer thIC purpose. and sucli as the -experience in a
former insta:ce in the United Mites had actually ditd e-i to :hem to adopt i order to
laintain pae

I. is with gireait regret thiat T am obfliged to remind .-youir Lord-ship that niothing wihat-

e;er .has; þen done in this direction, and that in spit.e o f the fia.ct that v . îry day's
subsequcnt experience .îîas provid the reasonablnes- or .tlie anxiety that prompted the
request.

lhie eizre of the steameIr lChesapeake ' on the hîigh eas by iiisurgents who inade
Her Maj.tMy's provinces of Nova Scotia and .Ne.w -Brnswick the base of the operation,
is wel lknown to .your Lord-ship. .Ahhough it be truc that thîat·vesse vas ultimately
released, i; i.« eqally -certain that (lie perpetrators of the act escaped all penîal conse-
(uelices in lh Cdi onies. Braine. the verv saic îman who n:ts enîgagd nlu that high-handed
act, lhns ine perpetrate :mother of hie sane kind upon the stea-packet ".Roanoke,"
in the eour.e of w'hiec hemade the Island of Bernmda the point frmn vhilich, failing to
gtinî j reception for his pri:.e, he completed his operations [or lier destruction at the .mouth
QI the harbolir.

I am now colipelÌed. fo rail your 11 awi is attelntion to olier proetedilig.s of a
ClharLCte.r infinitely more daigero.. ' i1e ipneC of L the two count.ries.

On unday eveiung. the Ih bî uit September. a man amine ou b tard the Philo-
PaLrson whle lhe was lying at th lock in Detroi. andl' registd tlielerki. Air. Walter
T. Asiley, whloispart u o th c I arns, to call at Sandwich, ontheCanadian
shore. thiree mllies holmv troit. olr.:e ihim iand«aipart-y of r àienids whowihed to-g
to Kelly'sl.Jand. about eleven miks from Sanduskv, alleging that one of tem Ivas lame,
and could no well icr. lihe ferr. The "Philo- Parsoh." sailed tlie necxt morning.
(Monday, the 1Mth of Reptemnber), at .S o'clock, with about fort.y passengers. The
person rered to aâove as having engaged a passage for himself mal part y appeareL
iînunediately fterward. and, at li request, the steamer ealled at Sandwich, where his

riends. four in muniber. vaulme on board. .\t Malden,. on the Canadian side. wherc the
steamer ahvays ·stoppal. aholt twey miles below Itroit. 1iid iniar lle point where
the Detroit liver mpti-, int tlhe T.ake. about twenty more ien came iib iboard. T*The
nuner not being unual, excited ho (.picion. The oIliy biggAge of le party was an
ofd-fahionmed ir'iik.tird with .:1e, aid which was aherwards ascertained t o contaii revolvers
and large hatchets or hîand-axe%. The steamer onîtinued oi her course. and made her
usual lanUdings at North Iass, :liddle Uan, and uth liass Islands.--the latter being
better kuovn as Put-l Bay Ishlmd. The., island:4 are rly north·t Sandusky, and
about twenty miles dis'an. Tlhey all belon lto the Suited tate.s, and are part of -the
State of Olhio. Captainî .\twood. the captain of the .teaimier, left.lier uat Mtlddle Bass
[.lantd, hvierIe is imnily reside. laving made these hndings, the steamer vent on lier
course to -Kelly's Islands, about seven miles farther on. and mmade lier usual landin. there..
Ilere fo*ur men got on board. all apparently belongiing to the same party,.-andm it lias
been ascertained thalit on(e w1o was sveen miuIong tiemn after tlhe capture of the steamner
had been several days on de ish d, visiting the inhmiabl itants. and pretending to be an
hgeit for tfle sale of sen ing mîachilnes.

Shortly after leaving Kelly's Island. about 4 o'clock in the afternioon, and vhile
she was directly on her course or Sandusky, the '- Piilo-lPa.rsons" was seized by the
part, vho had got on board at Sandwich and Malden, and was headed to the eastward for
nearly-an hour·. nhen she was turnei abrick t o M.ddle 1las, Island oir fuel, ftic leuader of
the party laving acertined fromî the inate aid é\gineer· t l.t lere was not, enough ho
run mîany hour.-. oon after tlie -Pilo-Parsons reachied M1iddle i'-ass Island, and
'wlile she was taking iinwood, the steamer - Island (Queen. whieli perlormis daily trips
frein hle Bass .[slands to Sanmduîsky and back, camlie alun imside and wzas imniediately
seized. The 'l nineer of the '. Island.. Quen." tlhuiit givin y provcation was siot
in the ttLee. -The ball entered lis elieck and 1 ssed otit ier the ear. Ouie person was
eut in the head with a hathet. and bled profiusely ;several ohller persons were knocked



down, and a large number vere -3ruck with the butt- ends of pistols and vitl liatchets;
and some ten or a dozen shots. were fired.

The passenger-s on both boats vere landed at Middle Bass and a part of their
baggage. After getting a supply of fuel the "Philo-Parsonîs" ran Out into the Lake,
towing the "Island Queen." At the distance of about five miles according to one
stateinent, and at a smaller distance according to others, the " Islhnd Quceen " vas
scuttled, by cutting lier supply pipe, and wvas sent adrift. Before filling she drifted on a
shoal, and ivas gotten off a few days afterwards, having been pluidered by flie party who
had seized ber.

After the " Island Queen " had been scuttlet., the "Philo-Parsois stood for
Saudusky Harbour, and was then turned about and steered for Malden, whrce she arrived
between 4 and 5 o'clock. on Tuesday morning, the 201t1 of Septeniber. A few miles
above Malden a yawl boat-load of plunder was sent asliore on lie Canadian side of the
Detroit River. A t Fighting. Island, some six miles abbve, the crews of both steamers
were landed..

''ie "Plhilo-P.arsons " arrived at Sandwich at about 8 o'clock the sanie morning,
and a, panoforte belonging to her, a number of trunks, and the cabin furniture were put
ashore at the dock, where a custom-house.officer alhost inuediately appeared. She was
then scuttled by cutting her injection pipes. and. cast olf. She partly filled. but vas
ttiken possession of a few hours afterwards by ithe mate who lad come up) lin a snall
steamer -(the "Pearl") fronm Ecorse, vlo liad. lier towed to Detroit.

The facts thus set forth have been substantiated by the depositions f e.witnesses
of these ocurrences.

Upon learning the-se- extraordinary 'proceedings, ini-iated and executed fron Her
Majestv's possessions in Canada as a base, a nôte was i.Lmediately addressed by the
Secrct-ary of. State to J. lunie Burnley, Esq., Her. Majesty's Chargé d'Airaires at
Washingtonî, req uesting through imn tiat Her Majesty's Governuent wouild. upon' the
arrest and commitnent of the parties perpetrating tiese outrages. issue the necessary
warrant for theii. delivery to the agents of the. United States, iii order that they mîîight
be brouglt. ihere for trial. This request was made oh the groiiund that the persons were
guilty of crimes embraced within the terns of the Extradition Treaty. Mr. Blurnley.
replied, that lie had referred the mater to 11cr Majesty's Provincial authorities. as is
usual in such cases. Thus lias- it rested down tothlis lime.

lTe prinary object in capturing tilese steamers .was confeésâedly to relcase the insur-
gent oflicers coufined on Jolnson's Island. lThere is reason to believe that the , conspiracy
was organized and set in iotin 1 by prominent insurgentis hvo have for soie timîie past
been residing in Canada for such purposes. . Indeed, nmy Govermînienit. lias proof tiat
Mr. Jacob Thoipson lias ackvowledged thalhe vas connui.ssionîed, anid provided with
funds to carry tlhcm iito eilect, and hîad inter' iews with conspicuous miembilers of rhe gang
just before the :teamiers were captured.

Searcely had·h e alarm oceasioned by this ally iromt the Canadtiai tierritory subsided,
whenuitniuforn;iation of*a i'ew anid even more cxtraordiniary and deperate outrage was
received by iy (ovennent. This time it was not connittd o duthe water, bit against
he:peaceable and unonUding ihliabitants of a border Lown.

A band, said to consist of twenty-five desperate men. cimdestl. ily armed. erosedi
thiè* frontier anxd pceedtd ini several sîmall parties by stage-coaclh to St. .\lbans. Vernont,
.in the cuistoiiarv war f travelles. At a concerted tiiine tley rased a scene of terror
in that peavieful-townu, broke inuo hanking-houses and other buildings, and carried off
large aiounts oif treasure. said to be 52,()0 dollars, togetier w,ith othier valuable
plroperty. As soui ls hie pople recovered. fron their surprise they arose and hotly
pursued the felois, lwho sought saelty by retuîrniîng on stoelenî horses aeross the frontier
i(to Canada. TLhe Canadian -Muni cilli Agents secem to haveco-operated vit.h lthe pursuers
fromt, Vernonut w it l alacrity and igence. T.welve ot' he robber iVere arrested, stripped
of theiîr plunîder. anîd takenx inlto custody by the Canadian authoritie-. It i also under-
stood taIt a conîsiderable part ol'the recovered property i-as promptly. restored t-ò its
owners.

X request. similar in its character to the former one has been addressed by the
Secretary or State to Mr. lhxu'îrley. as will appear in the papers which accompany tis
note.

It nust be obvious to your lbordship tiat at the timc of the adoption -of the arrange-
umenut between the tiwo Govermniîîeits. iii April 1 7, which limited their naval forces on the
Lakes, a conidition of things like the present eould scarcelv hiarie been anticipated. 'The
purpose eleurly was to prevent either party from keeping up a force which uigh endanger
the oti-i, thus entailing upon boli the necessity of maintaining a more or less hurtleisonie
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armanient. It certainly did not conteinplate the possible intervention of a tliird part.y
ill-disposed to both, which should nalignantly avail itself of the known provisions of the
compact for the purpose of working certain mischief, to that which it hated the most, and
possible injury to the other, by prov.oking strife between the two. Neither could it have
foreseen the precise position in which 11er Majesty's *Government bas been placcd by
recognizing as belligerents persons. capable· of ahusing the privileg.es conceded by that
measure, to the most malicious purposes. In view of these ektraordinary events, againsit
the recurrence of which, on the Canadian side, no provisions adequate to meet the
immediatë 'ôxigency secms to have been made on the part of ler Majesty's Governent,
it would secem to hô the imnperative duty of the United States to provide at once soie
stringent measuies. Inroads by marauding rufflians upon the population of the Unitel
States on that border camot be tolerated. Amongthe papers which·I have the honour
to lay bcfor& you, I beg in this connection to call to your-notice a letter of flic Secretary
of the Treasury, directing the outfit of two steain-propellers, one upon Lake Erie, and
the other on Lake Ontario, xith the object of clhecking, and if possible suppressing
depredatins on.the trade, or attacks- upi the population connected with tlose waters.

In consequence, howcver, of the later outrage ,perpetrated at St. Alban's, 1 am
directed to say that the precding.measures are not deeied by any means adequate to
answer the desired pirpose. The procecdiigs taken together are regærddd as deservingr
of further and prompt action on the part of lIer Majesty's Goverrment, in order to avert
the danger of ultinate conflict upoi the Canadian border. It gives me great satisfaction
to be able to acknowlcdge to your Lordship.that. the Canadian Executive authority has
thus far co-operated with ny Governient in faithful and diligent efforts to bing t'hese
disturbers of the public peace to due account. It is a matter or certainty. thoughl not
perbaps susceptible of judicial proof, that ail moveients of this character are set on foot
by a notorious person named Jacob lThonipson, who with other disloyal citizens of the
United States, is temporarily ~domiciled in Canada, and furnished with funds byl his
coadjutors at.home for these iniquitous operations, through the banking; institutions of
that province. Lt is impossible not to fe-el their presence and their activity in that region
to be a constant threat against the safety of the people occupying the entire long ·line of
the border. I am therefore with great regret instructed to give this formal notice to
your Lordship, that in conformity with the Treaty reservation of the right, at -the expira-
tion of six months from the date of this note the United States will deem thenselves at
liberty to increase the naval arniament upoethe Lakes, if in their judgment the condition
of affairs in that quarter shall then reiîuire it.

In taking this stel), I am desired to assare your Lordship that it is resorted to only
as an indispensable measure- to the national defence, and so far from being Ii a spirit of
hostility, that it springs from a wish no less earnest tlian heretofore to preserve the most
friendly relations vith Great Britain. I take leasure in adding that it is the fixed
purpose of my Governient iiin evcry case to dirtct its energies to the prevention of all
attempts to invade the British territory, whether by way of retaliation or otherwise. The
questions that grow out of the present anonalous state of things are deemed of not less
importance to the interests of Her Majesty's possessions than-they are to the people of
the United States. A failure to maintain a. rigid neutrality on the Canada border at this
day may become a fruitful source- of excuse for siinilar delinquenev at some period or
other.on our sidé of the hle, whenever thé tenptation may arise. It is not for my
Goversiment.to indicate the.precise- nmeans to be adopted by Her Majesty's covernment
to insure a more perfect observance ofi that neutrality onblier side. L may, hærever,bhe
permittcd to suggest on its behalf.an opinion, that a policy sinilar to iiat- whic vas
naugurated under circuîmstances not altogether unlike, by the enactnent of the Law o['. the
1(th of March, 18:38, already .alluded to in the early part of this note, night be followed
with advantages to Great Britain iii the American provinces during eli contiiluance Of
the present struggle.

I should fail, however, in execiting lie whole duty imnposed upon me if 1 were not.
to repeat the expression of the sincere conviction of rny Governmnent that practically
the policy of, neutrality which Her Majesty -las proclaimed, lias failed as well in the
British home ports as in the coloiiies, but niost especially in tlic latter; and, mîîoreover,
that it must continue to fail more conspicuously every day so long as an asyhun is -opened
there to active emissaries of the enernies of the United States, whol.ave it in flcir power
to use, by means fair or fouil, the British ports-and British bordershs a base flor elonious
depredations of every descripfion against the people of the United States. -Neither it is
deemed possible to arrive at any reniedy adequate to - nieet. the present cxig'ency other
than a recognition by Her Majesty's Governmont of the just and exclusive sovereigintyx of
the United States in ail the waters and all the territory heretofore legally uînder the



jurisdiction of the Government. In the use of the word exigency, the full sense of its
effect is perfectly understood. The welfarc and prosperity of the neighbouring British
provinces are as sincerely desired on its part as they can be by Great Britain. In a
practical sense they are sources of wealth and influence for. the one country only in a less
degrec thanlfor the other, though thejuristliction appertain only to the latter. That this
is the sincere conviction of niy Governnent has been proved by its consent to enter into
relations of reciprocal free commerce with theim ahnost as intimate as those which
prevail bCtween hic several States of th Union thenselves. Thus far the disposition·
bas been to renmain contenît with.those relations under any and all circumstances, and that
disposition will doubtless continue, provided ahlays that the amity be reciprocated, and
that the peace andi harmony on tihe border, indispensable to its existence, he firmly
secured. The fulfilmnent of that obligation must be. lowever, as your Lordship cannot
fail to perceive at a glance, the essential and paramount condition of the preservation of
the compact. Even wcre ny Governient to. profess its satisfaction with less, it inust be
apparent that by the very force of circumsÉtances peace could scarcely be expected to
continue lono in a region whcre no adequate security should be afforded to fle inhabitants
against mutual aggression andi reprisal.

Political agitation, termninating at times in. civil strife, is shown by experience to be
incident to the lot of nankind, however combined in society. Neither is an evil confmned
to any particular i-egion or race. It has happened heretofore in Canada, and what is now
a scourge aflicting the United States nay be likely at some time or other to revisit her.
in view of these very obvious possibilities, 1 ami instructed respcctfully to submit to Her
Majesty's Governncnt the· iluestion whether it vould not. be the part of wisdom to
establish such a system of repression now as night prove a rock of safety for the rapidly
nultiplying population of both countries for all future dine.

I pray, &c.
(Signed) CHARLES FRANCIS ADAMS.

Inclosre.1.in No. 6.

3r. Fessenden to Mr. Seward.

Sir, Treasury Department, Septem ber 23, 1864.
I HAVE the honour t o.inform you that a steam-propeller bas been put, in commis-

sion as a revenue vessel to cruize on the Lakes.
I deem it proper to acquaint you wvith the fact, in vicw of any Treaty which may

exist on the subject.
I amn, &c.

(Signed) W. P. FESSENDEN, Secretary to the Treasury.

Inclosure 2 in No. 6.

Mr. Seward to M3r. Fessenden.

Sir, Departuient of State, 11Fashington, Septemuber 30, 1864.
I INCLOSE for your perusal a copy of a telegrai of the 23rd instant, fron General

HFitchcock to the Secretary of War, which I will thank you to cause to be returned to this

I have, &c.
(Signed) WILLIAM H. SEWARD.

Inclosure-3-inI No. G;.

Major-General Hitchcock to Ir. Stanton.

(Telegraphie.) Sandusky, Ohio, -September 23, 1864.
1 TAKE upon myself to express an opinion that the safety of our commerce on the

Lakes, and the security of the cities along the Lake shores, make it of the highest
importance, if not an indispensable necessity, that the Government should have several
armed vessels, fully nianned, to prevent the rebels who find s~eurity in Canada from
seizing steamers engaged in commerce and converting them into war vessels; with a few



of which they .may, if not prevented, do us incalculable mischief. Ex-Secretary Thonp-
son is employed in Canada in setting on foot expeditions of the most dangerous character.
The recent seizure·of two steamers in this vicinity las, indeed, terninated disastrously
for the projectors -of the horrible schieme, bat the deionstration actuallv made is a suffi-
cient warning to induce our Governnent to take immediate measures to guard against
a repetition of it. It. would be but an act of self-defvnee, and fromi- the disclosures
made by Coole. iow in arrest at Johnsons lsland, ilearnestly recomniend that no tiie be
lost in puttig aifloat armed vessels upon iLake Ontario, and Speedilyi upon the Upper Lakes
also.· 1 suppose we are-engaged-in war, rendering this step justifiable. under the Treaty
of 1815. but it is my .duty to speak only of the justifying necessity of tel case.

Inclosure 4 in No. 6.

Mr. Fessenden to Mr. Seward.

Sir, Ireasury Department, Septeiber 30, 1804.
I H.AVE the honour to acknowledge thereceipt of your letter of this. date, trans-

mitting telegram from G0encral Hitchcock; and to state that this Departnent has thig day
chartered the steam..propeller 'Hector" (at Oswego, New' York) for revenue cutter
purposes. This vessel, together with the Winslow,' chartered·at Builhlo a few days
since, will be fitted for service vith all possible despateh.

The telegrain is herewith returried.
I amn, &c.

(Signed) W. P. FESSENDEN.

Inclosure 5 in No. 6.

11r. Seward to ir. Burnley.

Sir. Depariment of Stute, Waushington, October 1, 1864.
WITH refèrence to the previous correspondence between this Department. and Her

Britannie Majesty's Legation on this sub1jct. I have tlie.. honour to conimunicate a copy
of a.letter of yesterday, addressed to this Departmnent hy the Secretary of the Treasury,
and fron which it appears that it has been deeilied advisable. att this juncture, to charter
the steain-propeller Heetor " for reveie-etiter purposes. Any xcess vhich inay thus
be oceasioned, however, in the arnianent otUnited States' vessel-s.in that quarter over the
limit lixed by ,the arranimi.ent of .\pril 1S17 w.ill be temnporary oily, and as it fas been
inade necessar.y by au eniergency, not tlhein foreseen, imay not he rCgarded as conitrary to
the spirit of the stipulations ot that instrunient.

I have, &ke.

(Signed1) W I LL IAMI l. SEWA l).

fInclosure G..in No.-.;

3r. Burnley to 3fr. Seward.

ýSir, lWslhiyton, October 4, I804.
I" HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your note of th ilst, relative

to an increase >f the American inaval force il the Canadiain ILakes·and its inclosures.
and beg to state in reply that I have to-day forwarded copiçs to IIer Majesty's
Goverunent.

I have, &c.
(Signed) J. RUME BURNLEY.



Inclosure 7. in No.·6.

Mr; Thurston to Mr. Scward.

United States' Consula te-General, Monireal,
Sir, October 20, 1864.

YESTERDAY afternoon, just after I had left the.Consulate, about .half-past 6
o'clock, tihe evening paper was shown me, and mny notice directéd to au article announcing
that a pârty of twenty or twenty-five men liad attacked St. Alban's, Vermont, robbed the
bank of 100,000 or 200,000 dollirs, had also stolen a sufficient number of horses to niount
ticm, and had escaped. after killing several citizens and wouiding others. I could not
credit the report, and imnnediately telegraphed .to G. Merrill, Esq., Superintendent of
the Yçrmont Central Railroad, who returned the reply herewith inclosed. Judge Aldis,
of the Supreme Coùrt of Vermont,.the gentleman nentionxed in the. telegram, aririved
here at 11 o'cloel! last niglit. Directly .he arrived ·we proceeded to the house. of ihe
Chief of Police. and made request that he would send a body of his- police force to the
frontiers, and arrest all suspicious persons passing into Canada. The Chief decliniig to
act witbout the authority or his superior. Judge- CursoL, öf the Quarter Sessions of this
city, and whose jurisdiction embraces also the district t.hrough which the raiders must
pass to reach Montreal. invited us to visit tlie udge with limu, fo obti.in his consent.
Accordingly ve proceededto th' residence. <d- J udge Cursoll, called him fron his bed,
and laid the objeet ofl our visit belfore him. After some consultation.·Judge Cursell
decided to proeede to St John's, whre lie had a sergeant of special frontier police and
several me, taking. with him several'men from this city also, and to render all the
assistance in -his power to arrest the raiders if they atteipted to pass into Canada on the
cars, either at St. John's or beyôd it. He irected the Chief of Poliée to accom.pany
hlim, and assured us that everythin g the Canadian.-authorities could do they would, and
most cheerfully and pronptly rendered every- aid possible to arrest the parties concerned
in this daring attack to rob and mÉurder the peacpful citizens of Vermont. This morning
at a quarter to ( they took the cars to St. John's. Jfudge Cursol. inîformed me that he
had··a force of thirty special police distributed along the frontier, on the thorouglhfares
and other 1laces. t o'- rrest deserters fromîî the regiments stationed at Montreal and
Quebec ; thiat should it be necessaryhe would call in all this force, and detail as nany
more froni the police fotce-at Montreal if it 'was required. While writin-g this despatch'
a telegran was sent nie, directed to Judge Cursôli, anniouncing that six of the robbers of
the bank at St.. Alban's were arrestod at Stanbrilge, and a few minutes after anotheir
telegram frôn Ju.dge Aldi. .vho returned this morning with flithe other parties, stating
that two men had becîalught; all of the ein-ht having.ilarge amounts of nonev on their
persons. Amiong the umbiiier arretedi was the leader of this raid. TIhie details of this
outrage, written hy J udge Aldis,.who ivas in St. Albans when tle raiders made the
attack, lihave the honour herwith to inclose, toether vith the-telegrams received.
. 1The pronptness with whieh fJudge Cursoll and the Chief of Police have responded to our.
'request for assist ice, the kindness and courtesy with which tlhey have received 'us, and
the efficient services rendered, show the determinatio1i of the Canadian Governme'nt and.
its oflicials to arrest ail offenders under the Treaty against the laws of the United States,
and the cordial good feeling which they entertain towards our Government. i beg to
assure the Departient that everything has been done by the officers of this Cotsulate
to render all possible assistance to citizens of Vernont.

I have, &c.
(Signed) D. iFURiSTON.

Inclosure &,in No. 6.

Mr. IMe'rrill to Mr. Thmrs ton.

(Telegraphic.) St. Albun's. Vermont; October Ilf, 1864.
·JUDGE A LDIS left here on express train to-night for Montreal. The i.ider8. somte

twenty or twenty-iive men, havc collected here witlhin a few days. Had evidently laid
tfheir plans, simultani.eously ; enîtefed and robbed the.threc banks of from 100,000 to 200,000
dollars ; seized .horses and saddles enougli to nount the party, shooting all persons who
resisted, anil started for Sheldon, probably to rob the bank there, and then escape to
Canada. They were pursued by a party of citizens on horsebaek armed.



Inclosure 9 in No. 6.

Mr. A!dis t MiVr. Thurston.

(Telegraphie. St. Alban's, Verniont, October 20, 1864.
WE have arrested two of the robbers on this side of the line, and have them in jail,

with considerable moncy on their persons. Six more have been taken at Stanbridge, or
Frelightsburg; among thëntheir leaders. and about 50,00l. of the money. The whole
country both sides of theUline is alive with zeal to. arrest them. Our Governor, too, rmuch
pleased to bear the Canadian authorities so prompt.

lielosure 10 in No. 6.

Details of the Altack on St: Ailban's, Vermont.

DURING the past two o*r thriee days. a nunber of persons, in all about thirty, carne
to St. Albans by twos and threes in the different trai'ns, and stopped at the hotels. They
were dressed like ordinary.travellers, and attracted no attention. To.-day, October 19,
at about:3 P.M., and at tÌw saine, moment, parties of five each entered. the threc banks,
qnd armed with revolvers which they presented at the heads of the cashiers or tellers who
were in, threatened to shoot them if they resisted or inade any. noise, and demanded the
money. Resistance was out of the question, for in onc .bank only the cashier was in; in
another one teller. and in the third the twvo'tellers only. They robbed the banks of what
noney they could find, the vaults and safes being open, and took ·an anount in all of

perhaps 150,000 or 200,000 dollars. While· these persons were robbing the banks their
confederates at the same time went to the hotels and livery stables and seized horses, in
order therewith to escape to Canada. The whole inatter was transacted. w'ithin less than
an hour. Of course, in seizing the horses they met with resistance, for this had to be
donc openly, ahd they fired a half dozen siot eaci at Mr. Fuller, the livery man, and at
Mr. Field, the keeper of the American hotel. While stealing the horses they also fired at
Mr. Morrison, who vas walking along peaccably on the side walk on the opposite side of the
street, and wounded him in the groin, it is feared fatally. Tley also shot Mr. luntington.
wounding him in the hip, and slightly wounding another. As soon as they had got
together horses enougi they left foir the nîorth, takng the road by way of Sieldon (where
it is supposed they intended to rob the Missisquoi Bank), and thence probably by Frankliin
to Pigeon Hill, or to Frelighsbutgh iii Canada. They all came froi Canada so far as
their arrivals can be traced. On the plank road, about a mile north of' St. Albans, they
shot a young girl l)y the road side. They threatened to burn the depôt and other buildings,
but probably felt that delay was dangerous. There was scarcely a guni or pistol in the
village, but in about half an hour after they left. twelve or fifteen of ouir citizens, who
succeeded in getting guns, went in pursuit of then. When about balf way to Sheldon
they were heard of as being within about a. mile of the robbers. It is to be hoped they
may overtake them.

Some of the leaders appeared to be disposed te coi.mnit no greater outrages than
robbing the banks; others seemned to be desperadoes, wretches ready for any crime, and
bent on wanton murder. The banks have offered a reward of 10,000 dollars.

Incilosure 11 in No. 6.

.r. Seward to Mr. Burnley, October 21, 1804.

[Sce Inclosure 4 in No. 4.]

Inclosure 12 in No. 6.

Mr. Burnley t' Mr. Seward, October 23, 1864.

[Sece Inelosure 7 in No. 4.]



Inclosure 13 in No. 6.

Mr. Burnley to Mr. Seward.

My dear Sir, Washington, October 23, 1864.
I SEND you on the other side the answer received this morning from the Governor-

G eneral of Canada.
I have, &c.

(Signed) J. HUME IBJRNLEY.

Inclosure 14 inI No. 6.
Viscount Monck to Mr. Burnley, October 22, 1864.

[See Inclosure 5 in No. 4.]

Inclosure 15 in No. 6.

Colonel Van Buren to Mr. Seward.

HeIzd-Quarters, Department of the East, New York City,
Sir, October 25, 1864.

BY direction of Major-General Dix, I have the honour to forward to you the accom-
panying copies of report of the Acting Assistant Provost-Marshal-General at Brattleboro,
Vernont, having reference to the St. Albans raid.

I am, &c.
(Signed) D. T. VAN BUREN.

Inclosure 16 ii No. 6.

Major Austine to Major-General Dix, October 23, 1864.
[Sce Inclosure 10 in No. 4..]

Inclosure 17 in No. 6.

The Governor of Vermont to Major Austine.
('felegraxu.)
To Major Austine, Brattleborough. Montpelier, Vermont, October 10, 1864.

SEND here all your -available force armed and with ordnance stores, by special train
at once. . Order the express train to let them through. Rebels have invaded St. Albans,
have robbed all the banks, &nd killed several citizens. Don't delay.

Official. (Signed) J. G. SMITH, Governor of Vermont.

(Signed) D. T. VAN BUnEN, Colonel and Assistant Adjutant-General.

No. 7.

Earl Rutssell to Lord Lyons.

'My Lord, .Foreign Office, November 26, 1864.
YOUR Lordship in your despatch of the 28th ultimo has referred to the inten-

tion of the I United States' Government to give notice to Her Majesty's Government
that, in conformity with the· Treaty reservation of the right to give such notice, the
United States' Government will deem themselves at liberty, at the expiration of six
nonths after the communication shall have been made, to increase their naval armament
upon the North American Lakes, if iii their judgment the condition of affairs should
require it ; and you have inclosed a copy of a despatch fron Mr. Seward to Mr. Adams,
which, after referring to the case of the "Chesapeake," and after relating various acts
of aggression from Canada, namely, the seizurie and destruction of ·the "IPhilo-Parsons''
and "Island Queen," on the Lakes, and the attack upon the town of St. Albans, in
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Vermont, by a party of twenty-tive men issuing from the British territory, proceeds to
lay-down the following important propositions:-

1. "The insufficiency of the British Neutrality .Act and of the warnings of the Queen's
Proclamation to arrest the causes of the complaint referred to were anticipated early
in the existing. struggle, and the British. Government was asked to apply a remedy by
passing an Act more stringent in its character, such as ours of the 10th of March, 1838,
which was occasioned by a similar condition of affairs. This request -has not been
complied with, though its reasonableness and necessity have been shown by subsequent
Acts."

2. '' It is nov niy duty to instruct you to give notice to .Earl Russell, in conformity
with the Treaty reservation of tliat right, that at the expiration of six. months after you
shall ha've made this communication, the United States N1ill deem theinselves at liberty
to increase the naval'armaments upon the Lakes, if in their judgment the condition of
affairs in that quarter shall then require it."

3. After recurring again to the measures of 1838; Mr. Seward says:-" I should
fail, however, to express a sincere conviction of this Government if I should not repeat·
:now vhat I have heretofore so often had occasion .to say, that practically the policy of
neutiality wlhich Her Majesty has proclaimed has failedas well in the .British·Ihome ports
as in thè British Colonies, and especially in the latter; and that it must continme to fail.
more conspicuoulyV every day so long as asylum is allowed there to active agents of the
enemies of the United States, and they are .in any way ale, by evasion or otherwise, to
use the-Brit.ish ports and British borders as a base for felouious depredations against the.
citizens of the United States; nor are.we able to coheeive of any remedy.adequate to the
present exigency but the recognition by Her Majesty's Government of the first and
exclusive sovereignty of the United States in all the waters and territories .legally subject
to the jurisdiction of this Govermnent."

On the 23rd instant I reccived fromn Mr. Adams the note which I inclose, and the
several documents annexed to it.

But as they are the same in substance as the communication you have sent'me, I.
think it will·be more convenient to deal with the formal and authoritative despatch of the
Secretary of State.

1. The reference to the Act of March 30, 1838 (of which J inclose a copy), w-ill not
have any application with respect to vessels leaving the shores of the United Kingdom.
The difficulty in regard to vessels litted out.or equipped in our home ports lias always
consisted in proving that the yessel was «provided or prèpared for.any military expedition
or enterprise. against the territory or dominions of any foreign Prince or State" with
whom Her Majesty is "at peace," and a similar difficulty would be found in executing a
law exactly copied froi the United States' Act.'of March 10, 1838.

With regard to "'territories contermîinous with the United States," it might indeed
more easily be proved with respect to any military bodies assembled near the border,
that they were intended to cross the frontier in hostility to a State with whom Her
Majesty is at peace. On this part of the question I. have. to desire you to assure
Mr. Seward that the subject is undergoing the most searching investigation by the Law
Officers of the Crown, with a view to take the mûost fcirctual measures to prevent
incursions from the bordering British provinces into the' territory of the United States.

l 'he meantime I have to observe that in the early part of the war, while active
efforts were made to fit out in British ports ships intended to be completed in the waters
of other neutral States as ships of war, and thence to be emnployed as cruizers against the
United States, but ftw, if any, attempts were made. to disturb the frontier of Canada by
military or naval expeditions. lence the Act of Congress of Marci 1838 was not
considered to be applicable to the existirng state of affaiirs.

1 mnay also olserve thai during the late insurrection in Poland, although the,
Governments of Austria and Prussia were, from regard to their own iiterests, unfavourable
to that insurrection, and although their mneans of repression were mucli more available
and much more energetic than ours ever canbe, yet insurgent expeditions from Galicia
and froi the Duchy of Posen were of very frequent occurrence.

The Governor of Canada, it is admitted by the United States Government, has done
all that lie could lawfully do; and if his efforts should fail, aud other measures of repression
consistent with the nature of our Government shall be found requisite, Her Majesty's
Government will not hesitate to propose them. ·

2. It is perfectly competent to the United-States to give notice that at the end of
six months. that Governmnent will be a liberty to increase their naval force ou the Lakes.

It is certainly true, that while both nations are disarmed on the Lakes, marauders or
depredators may destroy or capture unarmned vessels belonging to either party.



Her Majesty will.of course be at liberty also to increase her naval force on the
Lakes at the expiration of the six months after notice, if she shall tbink flit so to do; but
it is to be loped that when peace is restored the former Agreement, which was formed
upon just and wise considerations, may be renewed, as one that must be advantageous
tô both parties.

3. The next proposition of the Secretary of State declares the neutrality proclaimed
by Her Majesty to have failed as well in-the British home ports as in the Colonies; that it
must continue to fail so long as asylum is alloved there to active agents. of the *enemies
of the United States, and so long as those persons are in any way able, by evasion or
otherwise,.to use the British ports and British borders as a base for felonious depreda-
tions; and the Secretary of State adds that the only remedy which the Government of
the United States is able to conceive is the "recognition by Her Majesty's Government
of the first and exclusive sovereignty of the United Statesin all the waters and territories
legally subject to the jurisdiction of this Government."

it appears to Her Majesty's Gover.nment that this proposal amounts to nothing less
than a denand that Great-Britain should cease to acknowledge the b.elligerent character
of the Southern States, aid treat the Southern citizéns as felons ad pirates. . In order
to consider this natter fully I find it necessary to recur to the events of the last three
years.

President Lincoln, immediately after his accession to power, in 1861, found himself
face to face·with a mnôst formidable insurrection. In the month of April 1861 he ordered
a levy of 75,000 men to meet the danger. Finding this number insufficient, armies
of 300,000, 400,000, and even 700,000 men have been raised, embodied, marched,
exposed to battles and sieges, worn by filght and fever, exhausted, consumed, and re-
plenished in this.mighty contest. With similar purposes the President, in the same montlh
of April 1861, proclaimed the blockade of the côasts of seven States, and the blockade
of two other States was added imnediately afterwards. A navywas suddenly created,
supposed to be adequate to the task of blockading 3,000 miles of coast.

Her Majesty's Government could not, any more than the other Pow'ers of Europe,
fail to recognize in the vast extent of the territories involved in hostilities and in thé
fierce nature of the contest; a civil war Of the most extraordinary character. In pro-
claiming that both parties in this vast- war were· to be treated as belligerentr, and in
admitting the validity'of a blockade of 3,000 miles of coast, Her Majety's Government
acknowledged an existing fact, and recog'nized the international law applicable to that fact.

But Ier Majesty's Government could not disguise from theniselves the difliculti s
wlîiclh wouhl besçt, under any state of law, the task of preventing undue aid being given
by individuals anong the Queen's subjects to one or the otier of the helligerents. The
identity of language, the increasing iitercourse of trade, the innense extent of ship-
building carried on in this country, and the ingenuity of speculators in dlefating laws
and proclamations, made it impossible that there should not be nanv escapes froi the
vigilance of the Governmiient, am îmany succcsfui l stratagemîs to dsguise hostile
proceedings.

Still Fer Majesty's Government coulnted on lle fair consideration bV the Govern-
ment of thie United-States c -luit was possible, on their estimate of the lhonest intention
Of the. British Exetve. an(ld their knowledge o the latIud,·botll Of opinion and of
action, prevailing anong a people nurtured, like that of the Urnited Stats, in free
institutions.

Her Majesiy's Covernment also thought that the United States must be aware that
the .Law of Nations ail hIe circumîstances of the war gave an immense advantagecto the
Federals against tlhe Confederates in obtaining iwarlike supplies. In confirnmation ofo this
remark it may be'reckonied, that, besides very iany batteries of artillery, 500,000
rifles have beeinmanufactured iii this country and conveyed to the shores of the
North.crn States, to be used by the Fedc-al troops in the war. It nay safely be said also,
that nany thousands of hie Quecn's subijects have held those rifles against the breasts of
miei whomn IHeriVMajesty does not regard as lier enemies.

The sulieies sent tohe( lionfederates are, on the other lhand, very commnly i.nter-
cepted.and captured on th sea by Federal ships of war.

Her iMjesty's Goverîneit, howvever, have put in foi-ce impartizaly the provisions of
the law. and have prosecnted:tiose persons wh, in apparent violation of tha!t Law, have
lied eut vessels ii 011 ports with the purpose, as it was believed, of aiding in hostilities
against the Uiited Sta tes, or who have been engaged in enlisting. scamnen or recruits in
the service of either belligerent ; and Rer Majesty's Governnit have succceded in
preventing the departure from the Clyde and the Mersey of sevefal ships intended for the
service of the Confederates.
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Such being the state of affairs,Her Majesty's Government are not prepared either
to deny to the Southern States belligerent rights, or to propose to Parliament to make
the laws of the 'United Kingdom generally more* stringent.

To allow to the United States-the' belligerent rights of blockade and of search and.
detention to the widest extent, and to refuse.them altogether to the other party in the
civil war, who have possession of an extensive territory, who have all the forms of a
regular Conrnment framed on the model *of the United States,. and who are wielding
large regular.armies, would, lier Majesty's .Government presume to think, be as contrary to
the practice of civilized nations as it .would be to the rules of justice and of international
law. Neither eau Her Majesty's Government refuse an asylum to. persons landing on our
shores and conforning. to ouir laws, mnerely because such persons may be or niay have
been in hostility with a Governmnent or n-ation with whon Ber Majesty is at peaco,

The Ôôngress and President of the United States have thought themselves compelled,
by the necessity of internal war, to restrict and curtail the liberties of the people of those
States. Her Majesty's Governnent do not presune to judge of that necessity, but they
cannot find in the hostilities wvhich prevail on the continent of North Ainerica any justifi-
cation for so altering the laws of'the United .Kingdom as to deprive the citizens of the
Southern States of America of that asylum vhich Great ·Britain lias always afforded to
men of all nations and of all political opiniobs.

But while the Government of the United States complain that-HerMajesty's policy
of neutrality has failed, Her Majesty's tiovernment have lhad frequent occasions to
complain that the United States have carried beyond all acknowledged limits the rights
of helligerents. The crews of vessels seized as blockade runners, who by the law of
nations are only subject to detention till the case of the vessel in which they were found
has been heard in a Prize Court, have beei subjected to ..confinement for an indefinite
period of time.as· prisoners of war,·and IHer Majesty's Government have more than once
felt it to be their duty to express their opinion that such proceedings are a plain violation
of neutral rights.

The United Sta'es' Government have also compelled British merchants. trading
between New York and a neutral port to give bonds for the conduct to bd observed by
them·in that port, and for the direction of their future voyages, and this i.s against the
-plain tenor of the Treaties subsisting between Great Britain.and the United States.

The Government of the United 8tates have likewise permitted their subordinates
and recruiting agents to enlist British subjects ivho had been drugged, and had not when
sô enlisted recovered from the effects of the treatment to which they had been subjected.

If Her Majesty's Government have not resisted more strenuously than they have
hitherto done these illegal and unfriendly proceedings, the cause is to be found in their
belief that the passion and excitement of the contest have for a time obscured the sense
of justice and respect for law which usually distinguish the United States, and that with
the close of the contest calm consideration will return, and a just view of these trans-
actions will be taken.

The welfare and prosperity of the United States are earnestly desired by the Govern-
ment of Her Majesty, and the necessity of securing peace and harmony on the border
between the British and the United States' territory is fully acknowledged. With this
disposition on both sides Her Majesty's Government cannot doubt that. adequate means
of epression will be found, and that signal failire will attend any wicked attempts which
may be made to involve the two nations in the calamities of war.

It is a pICasure to me to conclale this despatch by noticing - the handsome terms-in
which the Secretary of State declares himxself not only able, but obliged, to acknowledge
that the Caniadian authority lias, in the 1ast instance. mentioned, "thus far co-operated
with this Government in faithful anddiligent efforts to bring the distuibers of public
peace to justice." lier Majesty's Governiment trust such faithful co-operation in the
performance of friendly offices nay long continue où both sides.

I have to instruct you to give a copy of this. despatch to the Secretary of State.
I am, &c.

(Signed) RUSSELL.

No. 8.

Earl Russell to Mr. Adams.

Foreign Office, November 29, 1864.
EARL RUSSELL presents his cônpliments .to Mr. Adams, and has the honour to

send him a copy of the despatch which he addressed by last Saturday's mail to Lord



Lyons,4* in answer to the despatch of Mr. Seward and the note Lord Russell had the
honour to receive from Mr. Anams, dated the·23rd instant.

No. 9.

Viscount M'fonck to Mr. Cardwell.-(Received November 30.)

Sii, Quebec, November 12, 1864.
RIFERRING to my despatch of tie 27th October and its inclosure, I have the

honour to transmit for your information copies of a despatch which I have this day
reccived from H-1er Majesty's Minister at 'Washington aüd of a note from the Secretary of
State of the United States inclosed, and of the answer which I have returned to Lor4
Lyons' despatch.

I beg leave to call ypur attention to the circumstance that Mr. Seward neither avows
nor denies the issue of the order by Major-General Dix.

With regard to the staternent that requisitions for·the extradition of persons charged
with the commission of crimes in the United States remain "unanswered," I must refer to
iny-answer to*the last despatch of Lord Lyons.

I have, &c.
(Signed) MONCK.

InclQsure 1 in No. 9.

Lord Lyons Io Viscount Monck,i November 7, 1864.
[Sec Inclosure 16 in No. 5.]

Inclosure 2 in No. 9.

Mr. Seward to Lord Lyons, November 3, 1864.
[Sec Inclosure 15 in No. 5.1

Inclosure 3 in No. 9.

Viscount Monck to Lord Lyons.

My Lord, Quebec, November 12, 1864.
I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch of November 7,

and the accompanying nôte from Mr. Seward, dated Nôvember 3, relative to the despatch
which I deemed it my duty to address to you on the 26th October, calling your attention
to an extract froi the " New York Evening Post," which purported to give the words of
an order issued by Major-General Dix in reference to the recent outrage at St. Albans,
Vermont.

I shall transmit Mr. Seward's note to tfe Secretary of State for the Colonies for the
consideratiôn of Her Majesty's Government.

There is one statement, however, in Mr. Seward's note to which I must allude in
justice to myself and the Government of Canada.

The Secretary of State for the United States says, " While this Government has been
considering Lord Monck's request, our requisitions for the offenders whose crimes were
coramitted on Lake Erie, and fbr the hurglars and murderers who invaded Vermont, remain
unanswered." I am at a loss to account for this statement.

With regard to the first of these outrages it occurred. on the 19th September. On
the 22nd October a despatch was received by me froni Mr. Burnley, dated October 16,
inclosing a note from the Secretary of State of the United States, dernanding the extra-
dition of Bell and others (the persons supposed to lave been concerned in the Lake Erie
outrage).

On the same day (October.22) I addressed a despatch to -Mr. Burnley, in which I
acknowledged the receipt of his communication and begged him to inform Mr. Seward
that " as soon as I should have been advised that these persons or any of them had been
arrested-in Canada, and that the proofs required by the Treaty had been made, the necessary
-warrants should be issued for their delivery to the authorities of the United States."

# No . 7.



With reference to the outrage coinmitted at St. Albans. This affair occurred on the
19th October; on the 3lst October I received from Mr. Burnley a despatch dated
October 25, demanding the extradition of C. M. Wallace and twelve other persons
participators in the St. Alban's affair.

On the same day I answered Mr. Burnley's despatch, informing him that when the
proofs required should have.been made the warrants for extradition should bc issued.

On the 4th November I received a further despatch, dated.29th. October, referring to
the same persons, and stating that they were in custody in Canada and asking for their
extradition.

This was answered on-the same day, informing Mr. Burnley that the men referred to
were in custody, and that the warrants for their extradition should issue as soon as the
proofs required by the Treaty had been completed.

On. the 7th November I received from Lord Lyons a further despatch, dated
November 1, inclosing a demand for the extradition of one Hutchiùson, a man whose
name was not included in the former list.

This despatcli was answered on the sanie day, and in the sane terms as the former
communications.

I have been thus minute in the statement of what has occurred in these matters
because I should have felt nuch annoyed if it could be supposed that your communications
tô me, made at the instance of the Minister of a friendly Power, had been for any cause
allowed to remain unanswered.

I have, &c.
(Signed) MONCK.

No. 10.

Mr. Cardwell to Viscount Monck.

My Lord, Downing Street, December 3, 1864.
THE attention of Her Majesty's Government has been directed to the violations of

British neutrality of which certain persons have been guilty who profess to hold comrnis,
sions from, or to act in aid of, the so-called Confederate States, and who make the soil
of Canada the scene of their hostile preparations against the United States.

These violations of neutrality are a great offence against the British Crown, and Her
Majesty's Governnent are of opinion that the Governient of .the United States~ have a
clear right to expect that the Canadian law shall be found in practice gênerally sufficient,
not mnel'ely for the punishient, but also for the suppression and prevention of these
border raids.

The Secretary of State of tie United States has reminded Earl Russell of the Act
which was passed by Congress in the year 1838 for the suppression and preveiltion of
hostile attempts prepared in the territory of the United States, and directed against the
Government of 14er Majesty in Canada. Tl'hle circumstances of thec two cases are not the
saine, and it does not appear to lier Majesty's Govcrnmaenît to follow tliat precisely the
saine enactment which the Congress passed in 1835 is. necessarily suired to thc present
case. They have observed with pleasure the promptitudo and vigour with which you have
put in.fore the existing law ; but would vish you to consuit your advisers, and obtain the
opinion of vour Law Oflicers -wlhther that law places in vour bands sufficient available
pqwers foir the effectual suppression and prevention of these raids, or' whether it is
necessary for you to apply to your Legislature for increased powers. ln -this. latter case,
any.powers for which you should. apply night very naturally be liînited, as the powers of
the Act of Coigress of' 138 were limited, to a detinite term, vith a view to meeting the
inîniediate exigency only.

i have, &c.
(Signed) EDWARU CARDWELL.

No. 11.

Lord Lyons to Earl Russell.-(Receired December 5.)

(Extract.) Washington, November 21, 1864
WITH reference to my despatch of the 7th instant, I have the ·honour to

inclose copies of further correspondence relative to the raids on St, Albans, by a party of
Secessionists from Canada.



i would beg to call your Lordship's particular attention to the despatch of Viscount
Monck of the 12th instant, inclosed in a note which I addressed to Mr. Seward on the
19th instant, and in rejoinder to the reply of the latter of the 3rd instant, already
forwarded to your Lordship in my above-mentioned despatch, relative to the words of an
order said to have been telegraphed to the officer commanding at Burlington, Vermont, by
Major-General Dix, oú the occasion of the late outrage at St. Albans.

I have been as anxious as Viscount Monck to place the matter in its true light, and
not allow a very broad and, I may say, unfounded accusation "'that the requisitions for
the offenders whose crimes were committed on Lake Erie, and for the burglars and
murderers who invaded Vermont, remain unanswered," should pass unnoticed.

There can be no doubt that considerable irritation exists in the minds of the.
American people on the general subject of these·repeated raids from Canada.

Inclosure 1 in No. 11.

Viscount Monck to Lord Lyons.

My Lord, Quebec, November 3, 1861.
I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch noted in the

margin.*
I hav.e, &c.

(Signed) MONCK.

Inclosure 2 in No. 11.

Viscount Monck to Lord Lyons.

My Lord, Quebec, November 4, 1864.
I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the reccipt of your despatch of October 29th.

covering a note from the Secretary of State of the United States to you, applying for the.
extradition ,of Sanuel Eugene Lackey, and twelve other persons charged with the
commission of murder and robbery in the United Sfates.

I have the honour in reply to state for your Lordship's information that all the
persons mentioned in Mr. Seward's note are now in custody at Montreal, and that as soon
as I shallhave been advised that the proofs required by the Treaty have been made in the
case of all or any of them the necessary vrits will be issued for their delivery to the
authorities of the-United States.

I have, &c.
(Signed) MONCK.

Inclosure 3 in No. 11.

Mr. Hunter to Lord Lyons.

My Lord, Depariment of State, Washington, November 5, 1864.
I HAVE the h'onour to acknowledge the receipt of your communication of yesterdav

respecting the proposed extradition of C.. M. Wallace and others. The information which
it contains will be duly communicated to the proper authorities.

Thanking your Lordship for your prompt action in the matter, I have, &c.
(Signed) W, HUNTER, Acting Secretary

* See Inclosure 4 in Nu. 5.



Inclosure 4 in No. 11.

Viscount Monck to Lord Lyons.

My Lord, Government Iouse, Quebec, November 7, 1864.
I HAVE the honour to ackriowledge the receipt of your despatch of the 1st instant,

inclosing a note from the Secretary of State of the United States, in which he asks fIr
the extradition of one William H. Hutchinson.

In reply I have the honour to state that I have reason to believe that this person is
now in custody at Montreal, and that as soon as I shall have been advised that the proofs
required by the Treaty have been made in his case the necessary warrant will issue for his
delivery to the officials of the United States.

I have, &c.
(Signed) MONCK.

Inclosure 5 in No. 11.

Lord Lyons to Mr. Seward.

Sir, Washington, November 12, 1864.
WITH reference to your note of the 20th ultimo, asking for the extradition. of

Samuel Eugene Lackey and twelve other persons, fugitives fron justice in Canada, I have
the honour to inclose a copy of a note which I have received, in. reply from his Excellency
the Governor-General of Canada.

[ have, &c.
(For Lord Lyons),

(Signed) J. HUME BURNLEY.

Inclosure 6 in No. 11.

Lord Lyons to Mr. Seward.

Sir, Washington, Novenber 12, 1864.
WITH reference to your note of the Ist instant, relative to the extradition of one

W. H. Hutchinson, I have the honour to transmit to you herewith a copy of a despatch
which I have received from the Governor-General of Canada.

I have, &c.
(For Lord Lyons),

(Signed) J. HUME BURNLEY.

Inclosure 7 in No. i1.

Mr. Seward to Lord Lyons.

My Lord, Department of State, Washington, November 4, 1864.
I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your note of the 12th instant,

transmitting a copy of a despatch addressed to vou by the Governor-General of Canada
relative to the extradition of W. H. Hutchinson, one of the St. Albans marauders, recently
captured in Montreal. In reply I have the honour to state that the information contained
therein has been communicated to the proper authorities.

I have, &c.
(Sigied) WILLIAM H. SEWARD.

Inclosure 8 in No. 11.

Mr. Seward to Lord Lyons.

My Lord, Department of Stale, Washington, November 16, 1864.
I HAVE the honour to acknowledge flie receipt of your communication of the l2th

ant, inclosing a copy of a despateli fromu his Excellency the Governor General of



Canada, concerning the proposed extradition of Samuel Eugene Lackey and twelve other
persons, charged with the commission of the crimes of murder an:d robbery in the United
States. Thanking your Lordship for the information, i have the honour to inform you
that I have communicated it to the proper authorities.

I have, &c.
(Signed) WILLIAM H. SEWARD.

Inclosure 9 in No. 11.

Viscount ,Monck -to Lord Lyons, November 12, 1864.

[See Inclosure 3 in No. 9.]

Inclosure 10 in No. 11.

Lord Lyons to Mr. Seward.

Sir, Washington, November 19, 1864.
WITH reference to Viscount Monck's despateh of the 26th ultimo, and to.your reply

of the 3rd instant, with respect*to the order issaed by Géneral Dix relative to, the recent
outrage at St. Albans, I have now the honour to inclôse copy of a despatch which I have
received from his -Excellcncy, replying on his, side to the observations contained in that
note.

In the sentiments expressed by his Excellency the Governor-General I fully concur.
It suffices to examine the dates when the various requisitions for extradition were

received át this Legation and dçspatehed to Viscount Monck to prove- that on' my side
also nothing was left undone whieh could promote the wishes and anxious desires of the
American Government, whether in the affair of Lake Erie or in that of St. Albans. Your
note of the i3th ultino, asking for the extradition of Bell and otiers concerned in the
Lake Erie occurrences, was received on the 14th and despatched to Viscount Monck on
the 16th, and his Excellency's reply of the 22nd, received on the 26th, was transmitted the
next day to you.

With regard to the affair at St. Albans, your first note,. of the 25th ultimo, relative to
the extradition of .Wallace, was received and despatched on the swme day to Viscount
Monck. His Excellency's reply, of the 31st October, was received. on the 3rd instant, and
traismitted to you on the 4th instant. .Your further note of the 29th ultimo, relative to
the extradition of Lackey and others, was received on the day on which it was written,
and on that saine day despateled to Viscount Monck. His Excellency's reply, of the 4th
instant, received at this Legation on the 1 Ith instant, was despatched to you the saie day.
Finally, your note of the 1st instant, requesting the extradition of Hutchinson, was again
received and despatched to its destination on the saie day, and Viscount Monck's reply
of the 7th instant, received on the 12th instant, was forwarded to you on the day on which
it was received.

You ivill thus perceive that both Viscount Monck and mysélf have donc all that lay
in our powçr to expedite the ends of justice, and that it cannot in truth be said that
requisitions l'or these offeidcers have remained unanswered.

I have, &c.
(Signed) LYONS.

No. 12.

Viscount Monck to Mr. Cardwell.-( Receivrd Decenber 5.)

Sir, Government Hlouse, Quebec, November 19, 1864.
REFERRING to ny despatch of October 27th, I have the lionour to report to you

tlhat persons answering to the following naines were airrested by the Canadian.authiorities,
ou the evidence of' United States'citizens, for having taken part in the attack·on the banks
at St. Albans, Veimont:-Smnîîuel Eugene Lackey ; Squire Turner Teavis ; Alananda
Pope Bruce ; Charles Moore Swayer; George Scott ; Bennett H. Young; Caleb iMlcDowaill
Wallaéce; James Alexander Doty; Joseph M\c.Grosty ; Samuel Simpson Gregg ; Dudley
Moore ; Thomas 'Bronsdon Collins ; Marcus Spiirr ; Williai IH. Hutchinson.

The preliiminary inquiry to enable me to issue warrauts for the cxtradition of these
[70] F



persons was commenced at St. Johus, but subsequently the prisoners, for the convenience
and by the consent of all parties cericerned, were removed to Montreal, where they are
now in custody, and where the examination proceeded till Wednesday the 16th Noveiber,
whén, on the application of the prisoners' counsel, the magistrate granted an adjournment
until the 13th December, to enable the prisoners to bring forward material evidence.

i have the honour to transmit for your information copies of ail the depositions and
statements made in the case which have been forwarded to me by the niagistrate.

An application bas been made by the Government of the United States for the
extradition of these men on a charge of murder and robbery, but I mn not emnpowered to
issue my warrant for that purpose until thîey shahl have been fully committed by the
magistrate. At present you will observe they are held in custody on remand only.

I have, &c.
(Signed) MONCK.

No. 13.

Lord Lyons to Earl Russ l.-(Recived Decenber 8.)

My Lord, Washington, November 25, 1864.
WITH reference to my despatches of the 28th ultinio, and of the 7th and 21st

instant, I have the honour to tranmnit to vyour Lordship herewith copies of further corre-
spondence relative to the raid on St. Albans.

I h1ve, &c.
(For Lord Lvons),

(Signed) J. HUME BURNLEY.

Inclosure 1 in No. 13.

Mr. Secard to Lord Lyons.

My Lord,' Departinent of State, Vashipgton, November 21, 1864.
REFERRING to my note of the 29th ultimo, applying for the extradition of Samuel

Eugene Lackey and others, and to that of the 1st instant, applying for the extradition Of
William Hutchinson, I have now the honour to inform your Lordship that some inaccu-
racies occurred in the former note respecting the names of some of the persons indicated
therein ; but I bave now received a corrected list of the naines of the parties, and other
information, from which it appears that Sanuel Eu'gene Lackey, Squire T urner Travis,Charles Moore Swayer, George Scott, Bennett H. Young, Caleb MPDowall Wallace, James
Alexander Dotv, Joseph M'Grosty, Samuel Simpson Gregg, Dudley Moore, Thomas
Bronsdon Collins, Marcus Spurr, Alexander Pope Bruce, and William II. Hutchinson, are
charged with the conimission of the crimes of murder, assault with intent to commit
murder and robbery, at St. Albans, in the State of Vermont, within the jurisdiction of'
the United States; that oflicial complaints have been filed in the proper Courts in
said State charging tlem with those oflnces, and that regular warrants for their appre-
hension have thereupon been issued, duly authenticated copies of which complaints and
warrants are.attached hereunto.

I have therefore the honour to request, through your Lordship, that Her Majesty's
Government will, in virtue of the provisions of the X.th Article of the Treaty of Wash-
ington, be pleased to issue the necessary warrants for the delivery of the above-naned
fugitives, who are now understood to b hceld in gaol at Montreal, in Canada, to anyperson oi persons duly authorised to receive the said fugitives and bring them back to the
United States for trial.

I have, &c.
(Signed) WILLIAM H. SEWARD.

P'S. I will thank your Lordship, at your earliest convenience, to transmit a copy oftlis note and accompanying papers to the Canadian Government.
W. H. S.



Inclosure 2 in No. 13.

Lord Lyons to Viscount Monck.

My Lord, Washingion, November 22, 1864.
WITH reference to the previous correspondence which fhas passed between your

Excellency and this Legation in the matter of the extradition of Samuel Eugene Lackey
and others, I have the honour to transmit herewith a copy of a note of yesterday's
date which I received this moruing from the Secretary of State of the ·United States,
inclosing copies of fresh warrants and other papers in·this case, with. a requqst that thev
may be communicated to your Excellency at my earliest convenience.

I beg to forward herewith the documents in question.
I have, &c.

(For Lord Lyons),
(Signed) J. HUME BURNLEY.

Inclosure 3 in No. 13.

Lord Lyons to Mr. Seward.

Sir, Washington, November 22, 1864.
I HAD the honour this morning to receive your note of yesterday's date, inclosing

to me copies of fresh warrants.and other papers in the matter of the extradition of Samuel
Eugene Lackey anç others.

I have this day forwarded these documents to his Excellency the Governor-General of
Canada.

I have, &c.
(For Lord Lyons),

(Signed) J. HUME BURNLEY.

No. 14.

Lord Lyons Io Earl Russell.-(Received December 8.)

My Lord, Washington, November 25, 1864.
I HAVE the honour to transmit to your Lordship hereWith copies of a note and of

its inclosure which I have received fron Mr. Seward, relative to alleged schemes of
so-called Confederate agents in Canada against-the United States.

I beg also to transmit a copy of my despatch to Viscount Monck, inclosing copies of
this communication and of my note to Mr. Seward acknowledging the receipt thereof.

I have,, &c.
(For Lord Lyons),

(Signed) J. HUME BURNLEY.

Inclosure 1 in No. 14.

Mr. Seward to Lord Lyons.

My Lord, Department of State, Washington, November 23, 1864.
1 .HAVE the honour to ùiclose an extract from a. communication of the 17tlh instant,

addressed to this Department by his -Excelleiiy the Governor of Vermont, relative to the
hostile schemes of insurgent agents in Canada against the United States. i must request
your Lordship to ask the earnest attention of Ber Britannic Majesty's Government to the
subject.

I have, &c.
(Signed). WILLIAM H. SEWARD.

F2



Inclosure 2 in No. 14.

The Governor of Vermont to Mr. Seu-ard.
(Extract.)

Mr. EDMUNDS informs me that Messrs. Clay, Saunders, and Westcott (late
Senator fron Florida), still continue to thrcaten retaliation, and openly say that they are
organized hôth in Canada East and West and prepared for action. My advices from
reliable sources are, that in their secret conclaves their pans are being discussed and
perfected, and that they 'threaten that they will destroy the towns of Burlington and
St. Albans within thirty days. .They are cognizant of our movements here for the defence
of the frontier, being informed by their spies how many muskets have been distributed and
to what towns. There is no movement made of which they were* not informed, as they
have spies in every town. The action of our Legislature is reported to them, and they are
familiar with the discussion of every measure which may affect them.

Inclosure 3 in No. 14.

Lord Lyons Io Viscount Monck.

My Lord, Washington, November 23, 1864.
I HAVE the honour to transmit to your Lordship herewith copies of a note and of

its inclosure which I ieceived this~day from the Secr.etary of State of the United States,·
relative to alleged scheines of so-called Confederate agents in Canada against the United
States.

I have, &c.
(For Lord Lyons),

(Signed) J. HUME BURNLEY.

Inclosure 4 in No. 14.

Lord Lyons to Mr. Seward.

Sir, Washington, Novemaber 23, 1864.
I HAD the honour this day·to receive your note of yesterday's date, inclosing to me

a copy of an extract of a communication. from the Governor of Vermont, relative to
alleged schemes of so-called Confederate agents in Canada against the United States.

I 1 have this day forwarded copies of your note and of its inclosure to his Excellency
the Governor-General of Canada, and I will lose no time in bringing the same to the
knowledge of- Her Majesty's Government.

I have, &c.
(Signed) LYONS.

No. 15.

Viscount Monck to Mr. Cardvell.-(Received December 8.)

Sir, Quebec; November 25, 1864.
I HAVE the honour to transmit for your information copies of the different docu-

ments noted in the margin,.also of an approved minute of the Executive Council, and of
an extra edition of the "Royal Gazette" containing a proclamation forbidding the expor-
tation from this province of warlike stores or munitions of war.

I think the documents of which I inclose copies fully prove that warlike stores have
been manufactured at Guelph, in Can-ada West, under circumstances which leave little
moral doubt that they were intended for the purpose of arming some vessel on the* lakes
in the interest of the so-called Confederate States of America.

This proceeding, if carried into practice, would have been in effect to make Canada
a base of warlike operations against the United States of America, and would have
compromised the neutrality which Her Majesty's Governnient has always .maintained
between the contending parties on the American continent.

It is obvious that there are two modes in which, as regards the purchase and sale of
warlike stores, a third Power may tnaintain its neutrality between two belligerents: one. is



by throwing open its markets freely to both parties, the other by forbidding the sale of
warlike stores to either.

The former is the course which Her Majesty's Government has pursued with. respect
to the sale of.-wrlike stores to the American belligerents within the United Kingdom, but
I trust that tic difference in the circumstances of the two countries with reference to the
contending parties, and the impossibility of guarding against an abuse by one of the
belligerent parties of the right to purchase warlike stores in Canada-will. justify in your
opinion the adoption of the latter mode in my case, and that the course which I have
taken will receive your approbation.

I have, &c,
(Signed) MONCK.

Inclosure 1 in No. 15.

Report of a Committee of the Executive Council, approved by the Governor-General on the
23rd November, 1864.

ON a memorandum, (ated 22nd instant, from the Hon. the Attorney-General, U.C.,
stating that it laving cone to bis knowledge that certain ammunition, shell, and solid shot,
and a·certain gun carriage, had been prepared at Guelph, in Upper Canada, and packed in
boxes for the purpose of being sent coastwise fron Collingwood toSpanish iRiver, under cir-cum-
stances which lead him to suspect they are intendedto be used against the shipping of the
United States ; he, the Attorney-Gcneral, recommends that a proclamation do immediately
issue, under the'statute 27 Vic., cap. 4, for prohibiting the exportation, or the carrying
coastwise, or by inland navigation, of arms, ammunition, and gunpowder, militarv and
naval stores, and·any article manufactured for the purpose of forning part of any kind or
description of arms, or for the purpose of mounting the saine.

The Committaa advise that a proclamation issue to the above effect forthwith.
Certified.

(Signed) WM. H. LEE, C. E. C,

Inclosure 2 in No. 15.

Mr. Coursol to AIr. Mc Donald.

Sir, Montreal,'November 16, 1864.
i HAVE the hononr to transmit to you copies of a document and a letter which 1

have this day received fron D. Thurston, Esq., United States' Vice Consul-Genéral in
this city.

I have, &c.
(Signed) CHS. J. COURSOL.

Inclosure 3 in No. 15.

Mr. Thursto&Io to Mr. Coursol.

Sir, Montreal, November 16, 1864.
i HAVE the honour to transmit to the Governor of Canada, through you, the

accompanying intelligence, received from the Consular Agent at: Toronto.
Respectfully, &c.

(Signed) D. THURSTON, United States' Consul.

Inclosure 4 in No. 15.

3r. Kimbal toA Mr. Potier.

Sir, Toronto, Canada West, November 14, 1864.
I HAVE just been informed by a Vermonter residing in Guelph, C.W.. of the

following:-
A person in that village, by the nane of John Vanorgan, has, for a year or two, owned



a gun. or a cannon, about a 14-pounder, which lias until lately been in his front yard, but
is now removed, and this Vermonter is informed that it is purchased to be put on board a
steamer by some Southerners ; what steamer he has not heard. He is also informed that
Messrs. Robinson and Son, foundrymen, of that place, have lately been casting solid shot,
shell and grape shot, of a size which would probably fit the missing gun.

These manufacturers are known as strong Southern sympathizers, and it is supposed
by the people in Guelph that this material is to be used by rebels against the United States.
I asked for some proof, but he could not furnish it.

I communicate the information as I got it, so that you may take sucli action as you
deem proper.

I have, &c.
(Signed) R. J: KIMBALL, United States' Consular Agent.

Inclosure 5 in No. 15.

Mr. Bernard to 3fr. Coursol.

Department of Attorney-Genera-for Upper Canada,
Sir, Quebec, November 18, 1864.

I HAVE the honour, by desire of the Attorney- General for Upper Canada, to
acknowledge the. rçeipt of your letter of the' 16th instant, transmitting copies of a
document and a letter received by you fron D. Thurston, Esq., United States' Consular
agent in Montreal, relative to the cannon at Guelph, said to have been purchased to be
put on board a steamer by some Southerners.

I have, &c.
(Signed) H. BERNARD.

Inclosure 6 in No. 1e.

Mr. Mc Donald to Mr. Kingsmill.

(Telegraphie.) Quebec, November 17, 1864.
PROCEED to Toronto forthwith, and see R. J. Kimball, United States' Consular

Agent there. Get certain information from him. Enquire at Guelph, and report here.
(Signed) JOHN A. MACDONALD.

Inclosure 7 in No. 15.

Mr. Bernard to Mr. Kingsmilt.

Deparinent of Attorney-General for Upper Canada,
Sir, Quebec, November 17, 1864.

I AM desired by the Attorney-General to transmit you a copy of a letter which has
just been forwarded to him, and signed by Mr. Kimball, United States' Consular Agent in
Toronto, relative to a gun in Guelph, said to be purchased to be put an board a steamer
by some Southerners.

The Attorney-General has himself tclegraphed you to-day. to see Mr. Kimball, and
thereafter to make inquiry in Guelph into the inatter, and to report thereupon.

I now forward you the inclosed copy of a letter with the view of assisting you in
making such·inquiry, and report.

I have, &c.
(Signed) H. BERNARD.

Inclosure 8 in. No. 15.

Mr. Kingsnil to Mr. Mc Donald.

(Telegraphie.) Guelph, November 19, 1864.
MY report leaves by mail to-day. You had better advisé Collector at Collingwood to

look for suspected packages.
(Signed) J. J. KINGSMILL.



Inclosure 9 in No. 15.

Mr. Kingsmill to Mr. Mc Donald.

Sir, Guelph, November 19, 1864.
IN answer to your telegraph of 17th instant, and the communication from your office

of the same date, I have the honour to report that upôn the receipt of the telegraph· I
forthwith proceeded to Toronto, and +here saw R. J. Kimball, United States' Consular
Agent, and upon my return to Guelph commenced my inquiries, proceeding with caution,
so as not to excite suspicion.

Having ascertained that. Adam Robertson and Son, founders, lately had a gun
(14-pounder, that heretofore bélonged to themin or one of their workmen) re-bored and
newly mounted, and that both shell and solid shot had lately been prepared upon. their
premises, i proceeded to the railway station, and in the Grand Trunk warehouse disco-.
vered two boxes from Messrs. Robertson's establishment that had just bee-i received at
the station, and directed as follows:-" From Adam Robertson and Son, to H. M. Carroll,
Spanish River, viâ Collingwood. To be left tilt called for."

Thinking the address suspicious, I, in the presence of the Inspector of Customs and
station-master, saw thei opened, and in one found a new gun-carriage, evidently intended
for use on board ship, and the .other was filled -with new cartridge-cases niade of tin.
These packages leave.Guelph to-day for Collingwood, where they will arrive on Monday
evening or Tuesday.

I .have not been able to discover where the gun is, but I have. ascertained that it left
the foundry about a week ago packed in shavings. It left in a waggon, and has not gone
from this by train.

I further find that at- Mr. Robertson's shouse there has been staying .for the last
month a stranger, who was present and assisting vhen the gun left. This person was
arrested here this morning as Captain Bell, who on.the 20th September last on Lake Erie
seized the steamer "Island Queen." le will be.taken to Toronto to-day, where the
warrant was issued. He is charged with assault with intent to murder.

Any further information I rnay receive I shall report.
Your, &c.

(Signed) J. J. KINGSMILL, County Attorney.

Inclosure 10 in No. 15.

Mr. Bouchette to Mr. Spence.

Finance Departnent, Customs, Quebec,
(Telegraphic.) November 22, 1864, 3 r.m.

1OOK out for two ieavy boxes on their way to Collingwoud, to bc there shipped.
Contrive to delay their shipment until further instructions, and teïegraph your officer at
Collingwood to that effect. They are addressed H. M. Carroll, Spanish River.

(Signed) R. S. M. BOUCHETTE.

Inclosure 11 in No. 15.

Mr. Spence to Mr. Bouchette.

(Telegraphie.) Tor.onto, November 22, 1864.
HAVE ascertained that two boxes as described in your telegram arrived from Guelph

and were this morning forwarded to Collingwood. I have instructed officer there in
accordance with your directions.

(Signed) R. SPENCE,



Inclosure 12 in No. 15.

Mr. Spence to Mr. Bouchette.

(Telegraphic.) Toronto, Yovember 22, 1864.
"1GEORGIAN" sailed for the Sault. on last trip for the season yesterday. Inquiry

about the boxes is being made.
(Signed) R. SPENCE.

Inclosure 13 in No. 15.

Mr-Bouchette to Mr. Spence.

Finance Depariment, Custons, Quebec,
Sir, November 23, 1864.

I INCLOSE for your information and guidance the "Canada Gazette" Extra,
containing a Proclamation of his Excellency the Governor-General in Council, bearing
date the 22nd instant, prohibiting the exportation of certain munitions of war, to which I
have to direct your special attention, in order that its injunction nay be strictly carried
out.

I am, &c.
(Signed) R. S. M. BOUCHETTE.

Inclosure 14 in No. 15.

The 1'Canadian Gazete" Extra of November 22, 1864.

PROVINCE OF CANADA.

Victoria, by. the Grace of God, of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland,
Queen, Dcf'endcr of the Faith, &c.

To all to whon tiese presents shall corne and whom the same may concern--Grceting.
John A. Macdonald, Attorney- General.

WHEREAS it is, in and by an Act of the Parliainent of our said Province of Canada,made and passed in the 27th ycar of our reign, intituled "An Act to amnend tb Act
respecting Duties of Custcms and the collection thereof," amongst other things in effect
enacted, that our Governor in CounciL nay, by Proclamation or Order in Council, at any
time, and fron time to time, prohibit the exportation or the carrving coastwise, or byinland navigation, of the follo-wing goods:-arm-is, arrimunition and gunpowder, military
and naval stores, and any articles -which our Governor in Council shall judgc capable of
being converted into or made useful in increasing the quantity of military or naval stores.
And, wicreas, our, Governor in Couneil has dcemed it expedient that the exportation and
also the carrving coastwise, or by inland navigation, of arms, ammnunition and gunpowder,and military and naval stores, and any articles manufictured for the purpose of forming
part-of any kind or description of arms, or for hIe purpose of nounting the samie, fronu
our Province of Canada, be prohibited : Now therefore knov ye that we do by and with
the advice of our Executive Council, and by this our Royal Proclamation, prohibit the
exportation fron our Province of Canada or the carrying coastwise or by inland navi-
gation, in any inanner or way whatsoever, of arms, ammunition ad gunpowder, or military
or naval stores, or any articles maufactured for the purpose of forming part of any kind
or description of arns,*or for the purpose of mounting the same. Of ail which our loving
subjects are to take notice, and. govern themselves accordingly.

In testinony whereof, we have caused these our Letters to be made Patent, and the
Great Seal of Our said Province of Canada to be hercunto afixed : Witness, Our right
trusty and well-beloved cousin the Righît lonourable Charles Starilev Viscout Monck
Baron Monck of BalIytramnon, in the county of Wexford, Governor-Gencral of Britishi
North America, and Captain-General and Governor-in-Ciief in and over' Ouir Provinces 'of
Canada, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and the Island of Prince Edward, and Vice-A(dmiiiral
of the same, &c. At our Government H-ouse, in·Our City of Quebec, in Our said Province
of Canada, this tventv-seveinth day of NoveInber, in the year of our Lord, one thousandeight hundred and sixty-four, and in the twenty-cighth y'ar of Our Reign.

By connandî,
(Signed) WILLIAM Mc DOUGALL, Secretary.



Inclosure 15 in No. 15.

Mr. Mc Donald to Mr. Kingsmill.

(Telegraphie.) Quebec, November 23, 1864.
SP ARE no pains to trace. the ponderous box that left your place last week in a

waggon, as mentioned in your letter. Answer by telegraph.
(Signed) JOHN A. Mc DONALD.

Inclosure·16 in No. 15.

Mr. Kingsmill to Mr. Mc DonaId.

(Telegraphie.) Guelph, November 24, 1864.
IT left Rockwood Station on the lith of November, directed to David Smitter,

Sarnia, together with two heavy barrels, all marked " Potatoes."
.(Signed) J. J. KINGSMILL.

Inclosure 17 in No. 15.

Mr. c Donald to Mr. Kingsmill.

(Telegraphic.) Quebec, November 24, 1864, J2-45 P.M.
PROCLAMATION issued, making such matters forfeitable. Go t» Sarnia, and

have it diligently searched for. Answer.
(Signed) JOHN A. Mc DONALD.

Inclosure 18 in No. 15.

Mr. Bernard to Mr. Bouchette.

Sir, Quebec, November 24, 1864, 2-30 P.M.
WITH reference to my recent interviews with you, the Attorney-General desires me

to inform, you that, in addition to the ,boxes forwarded to Collingwood,.addressed to
H. M. Carroll, Spanish River, a box containing a gun (14-pounder) had been removed
frorn Guelph, which could not then be traced.

The Attorney-General has just received from the County Attorney at Guelph a
telegram, saying that the box containing the gun left Rockwood Station on the 11th
November, directed to David Smitter, Sarnia, together with two heavy barrels, allhnarked
" Potatoes." The Attorney-General requests that you will imnediately telegraph to your
officer at Sarnia as to the effect. of the proclamation issued on the 22nd, and to mention
the abo'e facts in such a way as that he shall, if possible, be enabled to prevent the export
of the gun and the barrels. Mr. Kingsmill, County Attorney at Guelph. who has con-
ducted the previous inquiries in this matter, has been instructed by telegraph to proceed to
Sarnia at once on the subject.

I have, &c.
(Signed) H. BERNARD.

Inclosure 19 in No. 15.

Mr. Spence to Mr. Bouchette.

(relegraphic.) Toronto,. November 24, 1864.
BOTH messages of to-day received. Have instructed Wilson, and directed him to

write me fully. Had not boxes better be forwarded to Toronto?
(Signed) R. SPENCE.

[70]



Inclosure 20 in No. 15.

Mr. Scully to Mr. Bouchette.

(Telegraphic.) Sarnia, November 25, 1864.
TWO barrels and one box despatched (potatocs) per "Duncan Smitten." Arrived

here on the 14th November from Rockwood. Shipped on the 16th,.per steamer ,"Rein-
deer," to Lexington, Michigan, in charge of owner, as infornied by the wharfinger.

(Signed) J. SCULLY.

No. 16.

Mr. Cardwell to Viscount Monck..

My Lord, Downing Street, December 9, 1864.
I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your Lordship's despatches

of the 25th of November, reporting the circumstances under whic h you had issued
a proclamation forbidding the exportation from Canada of warlike stores or munitions
of war.

I 'have to acquaint you that Her Majesty's Government entirely approve of the
course which, by the advice of your Ministers, vou have taken in this case.

I have received from Earl Russell copies of a.ilote from Mr. Seward and of its
inclosures, copies of which were forwarded to you by Lord Lyons on the 23rd ultimo.
Her Majesty's Government rely with confidence on your having used, and continuing to
use, all the powers at your disposaL.in order to prevent the successful execution of any
such schemes.

With regard to the persons whose· extradition has been demanded by the United
States' Government for the late allèged act of murder and robbery at St. Albans, your
Lordship will necessarily have acted upori the decision of the proper legal authorities in
Canada. If the decision shah be that they have not been guilty of any offence for which
they-can be delivered up to the Government of the United States, ler Majesty's Govern-
ment do not doubt that you· will have consulted your legal advisers whether the facts do
not establish an offence against the sovereignty of the Queen punishable by the laws of
Canada.

I have, &c.
(Signed) EDWARD CARDWELL.

No. 17.

Mr. Adams-to Earl Russell.-(Received December 12.)

My Lord, Legation, of the United States, London, December 12, 1864.
I HAVE the honour to submit to your consideration a çopy of a letter addressed to

the. Secretary of.War at Washington, by the officer holding the chief command in the
military department embracing the northern frontier of the United States. I have already
been called upon to enter so fully into the argument connected with this subject, that I
deem it superfluous on the present occasion to (1o more than to furnish this paper as an
additional illustration.

I pray, &c.
(Signed) CHARLES FRANCIS ADAMS.

Inclosure in No. 17.

Major-General Dix to Mr. Stanton.

Head-Quarters, Department of the East,
Sir, New York, November 22, 1864.

I HAVE the following reliable information:-
There are about forty rebels in Marysburgh, Prince Edward's County, Canada, on

the north-east of Lake Ontario, and north-west of Oswego. They drill regularly about
three times a week, and are armed with revolvers. They board with the farmers in the



neighbourhood, seem to have plenty of money, and say they belong to John Morgan's
corps. These organizations for hostile purposes on Canadian soil are so plainly in viola-
tion of ail the obligations of neutrality that I cannot doubt the willingness of the
Canadian authorities to put an end to themr on proper notice.

There are some indications of retaliation on the part of our citizens along the
frontier, on account of the outrages on the Detroit River and at St. Albans, and I think
the publication of my report in regard to the former would have a salutary influence on
both sides of the line.

I am, &c.
(Signed) JOHN A. DIX.

No. 18.

Viscount Monck to Mr. Cardwell.-(Received December 15.)

Sir, Quebec, November 28, 1864.
I HAVE the honour to transmit for vour information copies of despatches an dother

documents noted in the margin, relating to the demand of the Government of the United
States for the extradition of certain persons accused of having committed the crimes of
murder, assault with intent to commit murder, and robbery, at St. Albans, in the state of
Vermont.

I do not in gencral trouble you with applications of this nature, but as this case
seems likely to raise an important question of international law, I think it my duty to put
you in possession of ail the information connected with it to which I have access.

I have, &c.
(Signed) MONCK.

No. 19.

Viscount Monck to Mr. CardweII.-(Reccived Decenber 15.)

Sir, Quebec, November 30, 1864.
REFERRING to my despatches of tie 19th and 28th instant, I have the honour

to transmit, for your information, copies of the documents noted in the margin,
relating to the investigation into the case of certain persons niow in custody at Montreal,
charged with mnurder and assault with intent Lo commit murder at St. Albans, in the state
of Vermont, and for whose extradition several applications have been made by the Govern-
nient of the United States.

I have, &c.
(Signed) MONCK.

Inclosure 1 in No.. 19.

Petition.

TO his Excellency the Right Honourable Charles Stanley Viscount Monck, Baron Monck
of Ballytrannon in the county of Wexford, Goverinor-General of British North
America, and Captain-General and Governor-in-Chief in and over the provinces of
Canada, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and the Island of Prince Edward, and Vice-
Admiral of ihe sane, &c., &c., &c.

TUE petition of the undcrsigned Bennett H. Young, Samuel Eugene Lackey,
Squire Turner Tevis, Alnanda Pope Bruce,.Charles Ioore Swager, George
Scott, Caleb MlDowal Wallace, James Alexander Doty, Josceh McGrorty,
Saimuel Simpson Gregg, Dudley Moore, Thomas Bronsdon Collins, Marcus
Spurr, nnd Villiam Hii. Hutciiinson, all citizens of the ConfIedcrate States of
Anierica, and officers or soldiers iii the army o ithe said Confederate States
Qf America, now contined in. the coînuon gaol. ofthe district of Montreal,
on application from the Covermnett of the United States of America for
their extradition,

Respectfully sheweth:-
That your petitioners are charged with having conmitted divers crimes at St. Albans,

in the state of Vermont, on the 19th day of October last, and that the said Government
G 2



of the United States, as youí- petitioners have been given to understand, have demanded
of your Excellency the'extradition of your petitioners by réason thereof.

That, in fact, whatever.acts were done by your petitioners at St. Albans aforesaid on
the sane day were so done under the orders of Lieutenant Bennett H. Young, one of
your petitioners, holding a commission from the said Confederate States, and under direct
instructions to that effect from the said Government ; that the said enterprise was planned,
undertaken, and partially carriéd out in retaliation for the atrocities committed by Federal
officers and soldiers in the said Confederate States; that it was not organised in-Canada;
that it was conducted without any breach of- the neutrality laws of Great Britain or of
Çanada; and that the object of it' was the sacking and burning of -the principal banks and
public* buildings in the said town of St.. Albans; but without injury to women or children,
or to unresisting unarmed citizens.

That your petitioners were unexpectedly compelled. to take refuge ·n· Canada, whicli
did not form any part of their plan of operations ; but that in so doing they believed
that they became entitled to that protection which is accorded under the law of nations
to belligerents taking. refuge in neutral teiritory.

That notwithstanding such. reasonable expectation, your petitioners have been
imprisoned.upon charges of robbery, murder, and attempt to murder; that the evidence
for the prosecution has beenoclosed on one of the said charges, and your petitioners put
upon their defence; and that your petitioners have been allowed till the 13th of December
next to procure testimony for such defence. That the best evidence attainable and
requisite for the·defence of your petitioners can only be procured at Richmond, in the said
Confederate States; but that the communication with Richmond is interdicted by the
Federal Government, and can only be obtained by penetrating the Federal lines, which is
both haeardous and uncertain ; and that, in fact, it is stated by Federal newspapers, and
is. probably true, that one of the messengers already sent for that purpose by your
petitioners has been arrested by the Federal Government.

That, under 'these circumstances, your petitioners throw themselves upon your Excel-
lency's humanity and indulgence, believing that neither your Excellency nor the Govern-
ment of Great Britain would desire the extradition of your petitioners, which would result
in certain death to them, unless such extradition is imperatively demanded by the
conventional relations of Great Britain and the United States, and by the.statutes passed
in that behalf; but, that your petitioners desire no other interference on their behalf than
such assistance as may lawfully be afforded to them in their aftempt to procure from
Richmond aforesaid evidence which will conclusively establish their innocence of any such
crimes as are imputed to them by the said charges.

Your petitioners, therefore, pray that your Excellency will be pleased to send a
Government miessenger to Richmond aforesaid (whose expenses and salary your petitioners
will pay), to be the bearer of an unsealed envelope, containing the evidence already taken
on the said charges, certain newspapers establishing the present position thereof* and of
yqur petitioners, and an unscaled request for the trànsmission by the -authorities of
Richmond aforesaid of the evidence thereon specified, copies of all which documents..have
already been transmitted to their Excellencies Lord Lyons and the President of the United
States.

And your petitioners, as in duty bound, will ever pray.
Montréal, November 18, 1864.

(Signed) BENNETT H. YOUNG. JOSEPH Mc GRORTY.
SAML. E. LACKEY. THOMAS B. COLLNS.
C. M. SWAGERALAMANDA P.-BRUCE.
JAMES. A. DOTY. CALEB McD. WALLACE.
DUDLEY MOORE. SAMUEL S. GREGG.
SQUIRE T. TERVIS. MARCUS SPURR.
GEORGE C. SCOTTT. WM. H. HUTCOINSON.

Inclosure 2 in Nýo. 19.

Messrs. Abbott, Laflainne, and Kerr to Mr. Lincoln.

Mr. Piesident, Montreal; November 18, 1864.
AS Counsel for Bennett H. Youtig and·thirteen other persons-now in prison here on

a demand for their extradition to Veriont-on account of the attack on St. Albans, in thatState, in last month, we have the honour respectfully to solicit-from your Excellency an
order for a pass through the arnmy of the United States for a messenger to Richmond,



Virginia, to convey an application froni Mr. Young on behalf of himself and comrades for
certain documentary evidence to enable them to submit their case fully and fairly to the
Judge now charged with the duty of adjudicating upon it. We have the honour tc inclose·
to your Excellency printed copies of Mr. Young's application and the papers accompanyin-g
it, and we venture to hope that, in the interests of justice, your Excellency will grant our·
request, and also direct thIft obstacles which might otherwise be interposed to our receipt
of an answer to the application in due time may be removed.

We have requested the- Honourable James Mandeville Carlisle, counsellor-at-law,
Washington, to wait upon your Excellency for your decision upon this matter, and we
wolid most respectfullysolicit as early an answer as may be convenient to your Excellency,
as the delay granted to the;prisoners for the purpose of obtaining the desired evidence
extends only to the 13th proximo.

We have, &c.
(Signed) J. J. C. ABBOTT, Q.C.

R. LAFLAMME, Q.C.
W. I. KERR, Advocate.

Inclosure 3 in No. 19.

Messrs. Abbott, Laflamme, and Kerr to Lord Lyons.

My Lord, Montreal, Canada East, November 18, 1864.
WE -have the honour to inclose printed copies of the proceedings and depositions

taken before Judge Coursol on the demand by the United States' Government for tie
extradition of the Confederate soldiers who saoked the St. Albans banlks on the 19th of
October last.

We also inclose a copy of Memorial addressed this day to his ExcelleËey the
Governor-General of Canada by the prisoners, also an application tô the Federal Govern-
ment of the United States by us as Counsel for the prisoners for a pass to a Governnent
courier if one is allowed us, or for our own courier, or for the transmission through the
Federal lines by flag of trûce of a printed copy of the papers in the case (a duplicate of the
printed copy herewith inclosed), with files of the 4'Herald," "Gazette," and "Telégraph"
newspapers, published here, showing the exact position of the case, and with an unsealed
letter from B. H..Young to Counsel in Richmond·and to the Confederate authorities, and
those of the State of Virginia, asking for authenticated copies of papers in the public
offices of Richmond necessary for the defence of the prisoners.

As these prisoners have been constrained to take refuge in Canada, and are therefore
under the protection·of our laws, we venture to hope that we may presume to appeal to.
your Excellency, as the Representative of our Government at Washington, to aid in giving
some effect to the humane decision of Judge Coursol, granting to these. unfortunate men
delay till the l3th of December next, to enable them to obtain evidence to be used in their
defence. We therefore respectfully solicit .your Excellency's influence to further our
application to the Federal Government, and we have requested James Mandeville Carlisle,
lEsq counsellor-at-law, at Washington, to wait upon your Excellency in connection with
this request.

We have, &c.
(Signed) J. J. C. ABBOTT, Q.C.

R. LAFLAMME, Q.C.
W. H. KERR, Advocate.

Inclosure 4 in No. 19.

Messrs. Abbott, Laflamme, and Kerr to Mr. Carlisle.

Sir Montreal, November 18, 1864.
WE are infçrmed that we may venture to trouble you with the request that you will

he good enough to wait as soon as possible upon their Excellencies the President of the
United States and Lord Lyons, with reference to the inclosed documents and applications
(copies of which have been sent to each), and to further as much as may be in your power
the object which their perusal will disclose to you.

And in the event of a pass being granted we should be· glad if you will take the
trouble to engage and send off a messenger to Richmond, with-instructions to await the



preparation of the documents required, and to bring them on direct to this city as quickly
as possible, or to you, to be despatched by mail.

But if the Federal Government should themselves prefer to send a messenger of -its

own choice to Richmond, for the desired purpose, we should have perfect confidence i
that mode of proceeding, and the papers m1ay be handed to such messenger accordingly.
Lord Monck is at Quebec, and no answer has been received from 1um.

Your, &c.
(Signed) J. J. C. ABBO'IT, Q.C.

R. LAFLAMME, Q.C.
W. H. KERR, Advocate.

Inclosure 5 in No. 19.

Lieutenanit Young, 0.9.A., to J. Randolph Tucker and Raleigh T.Daniels, Esqs., Counsellors-
ai-Law, aànd Io the Authorities of the Confederate States, and to the Governor of the
State-of Virginia, Richmond, Va.

ON behalf of myself and those under my command i desire to obtain certain
documents for our defence here in reference to the St. Albans affair, viz.:-

1. A copy of my commission as ist Lieutenant C.S.A., dated 16th June, 1864, and a
copy of my instructions same date. The originals given me arc here, but properly
authenticated copies may .dispense vith the pt-of of Mr. Seddon's signature, which may
be attended with difficulty here.

2. A copy of the confidential instructions to me of the 20th of August,'1864, received
at chicago, August 31st, in cypher, and decyphered.

3. A copy of ny report and mxister roll, 31st August, at Chicago, if received by
Adjutant-General.

Copies of any other documents at Richmond you may deen essential or useful to our
defence.

All should be certified by Secretary of War, and his signature and office by Secretary
of State, under seals, and by Executive of Confederate States under Great Seal, if there be
such seal; and i am advised also by the Secretary of State and Governor of the State of
Virginia, under the great seal of that State.

I sund you files of the" Montreal Gazette," " Herald," and "Telegraph," and printed
copies of the ptoceedings in the case, prepared for use of Counsel, showing low the
case now stands. The newspapers contain reports of discussion by Counsel, which,
though imperfect and loose, will suffice to explain the case.

Please send on all the papers indicated, as soon as possible, addre-ssed to the lon.
J. J. C. Abbott, our leading Counsel. If printed, as it is presuined they will be, I have
no objettion that copies be sent to Federal Goverment, and to Lord Lyons at Washington,
to the Governor-General of Canada, and to the Counsel for the Crown and the United
States here.

M'ontreal Pi-ison, November 18, 1864.
(Signed) BENNETT· H. YOUNG,

Lieutenant Comiandin 51h Retributors, C.S.A.

Inclosure i in No. 19.

The Assistant Secretary to fessrs. Abbott, Laflamme, and Kerr.

Gentlemen, Secretary's Oflce, Quebec. November 1864.
I HAVE the honour, byocommand of his Excellency the Governor-Geucral, to inforn

you that his· Excellency is adviscd not to grant the application transnittcd by you, of
Bennett 1-. Young, Esq., and thirteen others, now confined iii the conion gaol of the
district of Montrcal, praying that a Governneut messenger be sent to Richmnond, in the
State of Virginia; to be the bearer of an unscaled envelope containing certain documents,
with a request to the authorities at Richmond for the transmission of certain other docu-
ments ½hic1 the petitioners declare are required for their defence.

I have, &c.
(Signed) E. PARENT.



No. 20.

Earl Ruseell to Mr. Adams.

Sir, . Foreign Offiçe, Dçcçmber 16, 1864.
I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 12th instant,

inclosing a copy of a letter addi-essed to the Secretary of War of the United States by
the officer holding the chief corimand in the Military Depactment, embracing the
northern frontier of the United States, respecting the organization of a party of persons
in Canada apparently with a view to hostile operations against the territory of the United
States.

I have to state to you in reply that the attention of Her Majesty's Government is
very seriously directed to the means of, preventing such inroads on the·territory of the
United States. as that which is commonly.known by the name of "the St. Albans' raid."
If it should appear that the persons concerned in such inroads are for any reason not
subject to.extradition, they and others must in some way be effectually prevented from
committing similar offences against a neighbouring State.

But I need scarcely point out to you that any invasion of the Canadian territory from
the United States would excite hostile. feelings in Canada against the people of the United
States, and might prove extremely injurious to the' pacific relations between the two
countries.

I am, &c.
(Signed) RUSSiEL.

No. 21.

Earl Russell to Lord Lyons.

My Lord, Foreign Office, December 16, 1864.
I LNCLOSE, for· your information, copies of a correspondence with Mr. Adams

respecting the organisation of a party in Canada with a view to carrying on hostile
operations against the United States.*

I am, &c.
(Signed) RUSSELL.

No. 22.

Mr. Cardwell to Viscount Monck.

My Lord, Downing Street, December 16, 1864.
HER Majesty's Government have had under- their consideration, and have referred

to the Law Officers·of the Crown the depositions taken in the case of the late attack upon
St. Albans, Vermont, and forwarded to me in your despatch of the 19th ultino.

You will necessarily have been guided by the decision of, the proper legal autho-
rities in Canada, whether the persons in custody ought or ought not to be delivered up
under the Treaty of Extradition. If thiat decision shall have been that they ought, Her
Maiesty's Government will entirely approve .of your having acted upon that decision. If
the decision shall have been that they ought not, Her Majesty's Government think that
the opinion of your legal advisers should be taken whether, upon the evidence and other
information -in the possession of the Canadian Government, these persons may not
properly be put upon their trial on a charge of misprisioft and violation of the Royal
prerogative, by levying war from Her Majesty's dominions against a friendly Power.

Unless the Canadian Law Officers should see reason to the contrary, Her Majestv's.
Government would wish that in the case supposed they should be retained in custody and
broiught· to trial for that offence.

Her Majesty's Government also think that such a decision of the legal authorities of
Canada would furnish a strong argument fàr the expediency of arming the Canadian
Governnent as promptly as- possible with such additional legal powers of prevention as
were referréd to in my despatch of the 3rd instant.

Since writing ·the foregoing part of this despatch, I have received your despatch
of the 30th ultino, to which it is not possible for me to reply by this day's mail.

* Nos. 17 and 20.



That despatch -suggests the possibility that in the course of. the proceedings some
difficulty may arise on which it will be necessary for you to ask for specific instruc-
tions from the Home Government. You will not understand that anything I have written
is intended to preclude you from the fullest opportunity .of making such a reference;
during which time it will, of course, be proper that the prisoners be detained in custody.

I have, &c.
(Signed) EDWARD CARDWELL.

No. 23.

Earl Russell to Lord Lyons.

My Lord, Foreign Office, December 17, 1864.
WITH reference to your Lordship's despatch of the 25th ultimo, 'I transmit

to you herewith copies of instructions which have been addressed to the Governor-General
of Canada by Her Majesty's Secretary of State for the Colonial Depatment on the subject.
of the recent attack on St. Albans, Vermont ;* andI have.to instruct you to communicate
thé substance of these instructions to Mr. Seward.

I am, &c.
(Signed> RUSSELL.

No. 24.

Viscount Monck to Mr. Cardwell.-(Received December 22.)

Sir, Quebec, December 7, 1864.
I HAVE the honour to ihelose, for your information, a copy of a despatch from Lord

Lyons, with copies of its inclosures, respecting an alleged military organisation in Canada,
-of fugitives from the United States, together with a copy of my. reply to Lord Lyons.

I have, &c.
(Signed) MONCK.

Inclosure 1 in No. 24.

Viscount Monck to Lord Lyons, December 6, 1864.

[See Inclosure 5 in No. 26.]

Inclosure 2 in No. 24.

Lord Lyons to Viscount Monck, November 30, 1864.

[See Inclosure 4 in No. 26.]

Inclosure 3 in No. 24.

Mr. Seward to Lord Lyons, November 29, 1864.

[See Inclosure 1 in No. 26.]

Inclosure 4 in No. 24.

Mr. Dana to Mr. Seward, November 25, 1864.

[See Inclosure 2 in No. 26.]

Nos. 10, 16, and 22.
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No. 25.

Mr. Cardwell to Viscount Monck.

Sir, Downing Street, December 24, 1864.
I HAVE now to reply to your despatch of the 30th ultimo, reporting that the

persons concerned in what is called the St. Alban's raid had applied to you to send a
messenger of the British Government to Richmond, in order fo obtain evidence stated by
them to be necessary for their defence.

Her Majesty's Government consider that, under the circumstances stated in your
despatch, the proper course would be for the Magistrate to grant such an enlargement of
time as would give the prisoners a reasonable, opportunity of ôbtaining the required
evidence through any means of cômmunication which are practically open.

It seems, therefore, that the course which you were advised to take was right, and
that if any difficulty arose .in the course of the proceedings at a later stage it would be
open to you to take the advice of your Law Officers upon it, or, if need were, to refer for
specifie instructions to the Home Government.

I have, &c.
(Signed) EDWARD CARDWELL.

No. 26.

Mr. Burnley to Earl Russell.-(Received December 25.)

My Lord, Washington, December 13, 1864.
I HAVE the honour to inclose copies of correspondence with Mr. Seward and

Viscount Monck in regard to the exitence of a militarv organisation of.insurgent fugitives
from the United States in Canada.

I have,.&c.
(Signed) J. HUME BURNLEY.

Inclosure 1 in No. 26.

Mr. Seward to Lord Lyons.

My Lord, Department of State, Washington, November 29, 1864.
I HAVE the honour to invite vour attention to the inélosed copy of a communication

of the 25th. instant from the War Department, giving a copy of a report of the 22nd instant
from Major-General Dix in regard to the existence of a military organisation of insurgent
fugitives from the United States in Canada.

I have, &c.
(Signed) WILLIAM H. SEWARD.

Inclosure 2 in No. 26.

Mr. Dana to M1r. Sec-ard.

Sir, War Departnent, WVashingoion City, November 25, 1864.
THE Secretary of War directs ime to transmit for your information the inclosed copy

of a letter fron Major-General Dix relative to the disturbed condition of -the Noirthern
frontier.

I havé, &-c.
(Signed) C. A. DANA,

Assistant Secretary of W!'ar.

[70]



Inclosure 3 in No. 26.

Major-General Dix to Mr. Stanton.

Head Quarters, Departnent of the East, New York City,
Sir, November 22, 1864.

I HAVE the following reliable information:-
There are about forty rebels in Marvsburgh, Prince Edward's County, Canada, on the

north side of Lake Ontario, and north-west of Oswego. They drill regularly about three
times a week, and are armed with revolvers. They board with the farmers in the neigh-
bourhood, seemi to have plenty of money, and say thcy belong to John Morgan's corps.
These organisations for hostile purposes. on Canadian soil are so plainly in violation of all
the obligations of neutrality that I cannot doubt the willingness of the Canadian autho-

-rities to put an end to them on proper notice.
There are some indications of retaliation on the part of our citizens along the frontier

on account of the outrages on the Detroit River and at St. Albans, and I think the
publication of my report in regard to the former would have a salutary influence on both
sides of the line.

I have, &c.
(Signed) JOHN A. DIX, Major-General.

Inclosere 4 in No. 26.

Lord Lyons Io Viscount Monck.

My Lord, W'shington, November 30, 1864.
I HAVE the honour to transmit to your Excecllency hercwith copies of a note and of

its inclosures, whichl I have received from the Secretarv of State of the United States
relative to the alleged existence of a nilitary organisation in Canada of fugitives from the
United States.

I have, &c.
(Signed) LYONS.

Inclosure 5 in No. 26.

Viscount Mionck to Lord Lyons.

My Lord, Quebec, 61h December, 1864.
1 H AVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt this day of your despatch of the·30th

November inclosing copies of the documents noted in the margia,* and respecting the
alleged organisation and drilling in Prince Edward's County, Canada West, of fugitives
from the United States.

In reply, I have the honour to state for the information of Mr. Seward, that I will
take immediate steps to investigate the accuracy of the information commuiicated to
Major-General Dix, and should it prove well-foundcd I will use all legal ieans to put an
end to the practice.

Ihave, &c.
(Signcd) MONCK.

Inclosure 6 in No. 26.

Mr. Burnley to Mr. Scward.

Sir, Washington, Dec-mber 12, 1864.
I FORWARDED on the 30th ultimo to his Excellency the Gover-nor-Geeral of

Canada, copies of your note of the 29th ultimo and its inclosures, relative to the alleged
existence of a military organisation in Canada of fugitives froim the United States.

I have now the honour to transmit to you a copy of his Excellency's reply.
I have, &c.

(Signed) J. H. BURNLEY.

* Mr. Sewara to Lord Lyons, November 29, 1864; Assistant Secretary of War to Mr. Seward, November
25, 1864 ; Major-General Dix to Mr. Stanton, Novenber 22, 18G4 :iclosures 1, 2, and 3 in No. 26.



No. 27.

Letter addressed to Mr. Benjamin.-(Communicated to Barl Russell by Mr. Adains,
December 28.)

Sir, St. Catherine's, Canada West, November 1, 1864.
YOU. have doubtless learned, through the Press of the United States,. of the raid on

St. Albans, Vermont, by about twènty-five Confederate soldiers, nearly all of them escaped
prisoners, led by Lieutenant Bennett H. Young; of their attempt and failure to burn the
town, and of the.robbery of three banks there, of the aggregate amount of abdut 200,000
dollars; of their arrest in. Canada by United States' forces, their commitment, and the
pending preliminary trial. There are twelve·or fourteen of the twenty-five who have been
arrested, and who are now in prison at Montreal, where the trial for commitment of
extradition is now progressing. A letter from the the Honourable J. J. C. Abbott, the
leading Counsel for the prisoners, dated Montreal, 25th October, says to ie,-" We"
(prisoner's counsel) "'all think it quite clear that the facts will not justify.a commitment
for ext-adition under the law as it stands; and we conceive the strength of our position to
consist in the documents. we hold establishing the authority of the raiders fron the
Confederate States' Government. But there is no doubt that this authority might bc iade
more explicit than it is, in so far as regards the particular acts complained of; and I
presume the Confederate Government will consider it to be their duty to recognize,
officially, the. acts of Lieutenant Young and his party, and will find means to convey such
recognition to the prisoners here-in such a form as can be proven before our Courts.' If
this were accompanied or followed by a demand upon Ôur Government that the prisoners
be set at liberty, I think a good effect would be produced, although, probably. the applica-
·tion- would not be received by the authorities. There will be, at least, a fortnight's tine, and
probably more, expended in the exaniination of witnesses, so' that therc.will be plenty of
time for anything that may be thought advisable to be done in behalf of the prisoners."

I met Mr. Young at Halifax on ny way here in May last. He showed me letters froma
men whom -I knew, by reputation, to be truc friends of State rights, and- therefore of
Southern independence, vouching lis inîtegrity as a man, is piety as a Christian, and
his loyalty as a soldier of the South. After satisfying me that his heart was with us in our
struggle, and that lie had suffered. imprisonment.for îany muonths as a soldier of the
Confederate States' arrhy fron which lie had escaped, he developcd his plans for reta.liating
some of the·injuries and outrages inflicted upon the South. I thought theni fcasible, and
fully warranted by the law of nations, and therefore recommended himn and his plans to the
Secretary of War. He was sent back by the Secretary of War with a commission as
second Lieutenant to exécute bis plans and purposes, but to report to Hon. -,-- and
myself. We prevented his achicving or attempting what Laun sure lie could have done,
for reasons which may be fully explained hereafter. Finally disappointed in lis original
purpose,· and- in al: -the subsequent enterprises projected, he propose.d to return to the
Confederate States via Halifax, but passing tIhroughî the New England States, and burning
some towns, and robbing then of whatsoever lie could couvert to the-use of the Confederate
Government.

This 1 approved as justifiable retaliation. Lec atteniptcd to buri itlie town of
St. Albais, Vermont, and wouldl have succecded but for the failure of the chemical prepara-
tion with which liie was arned. *3elieving ithetown was already fired in several places,
and.miiust be destroyed, lie tlhcun rolbbed the banks of all ie funds. h ceould find, aiiounîtinge
to lore tlhian 200,000 dollars. That lhewas not prompted by-sel ih or mercenary iiotivcs,
and thiat he did·not inted to coivert the funds takenu to bis own use, but to.tiat of the
Confederate States, I an as welt satistied as 1 amn thiat lie is uan hîonîest maI, a true soldier
and pt riot, aud no one who knows him 0will question his title. 4o tins ciharacter. He
assured iie .heore goig on the raid thnt his eflorts would. be to dstro towis aid firm-
bouses, iot to plunder or rob ; but lie said if aller firing a town lie saw lie could take funds
-fromi a bank or any house whicl iiiglt inflict injury on the enemy. and benefit lhis ôwn
Govorîînentl, le would (o so. Ile adidedi most cihiiatical lv thal.t vs lh.tevcr lie took sihould
bc tuirned over to the Governmient, or its Represetntatives .i ifreig.în lands. My in1struc-
tions to himîî., oft repcated, iwere, "C to des:troy whiaitev'er was valuabL, ot to stop to rob,
luit il after firing a townî le could seize and carrv oit' iioney, or : ur or banîk ilotes,
lue imikht do so, upon condition thaut thieuv wer.'-delivrcied to the pper. auîtho-ities of the
ConîfeeLrate States. Thaît thecy were~ niot hliv-ered according to his pA\>i se and( nudaertakinig
was 1i-, I am. sure, to le ib ilure ot io s chkiImicil columpound o e the towii, anmd to
the captur of himself and miei on Cacidiai, -soil, vliee they were2 surised and over-

powered l sulcrior. nîumuîbers fromîu t l Uin'ited States. On showing m1Ie hls c'IiIoinliission.



and bis instructions from Mr. Sedden, which were of course vague and indefinite, he said
lhe was authorized to do all the damage he could to the exemy in the way of retaliation.
If this be true, it seems to me the Confederate States' Government should not hesitate to
avow his act was fully authorized as unwarrantable retaliation. If the Government do not
assúme the responsibility of this raid, I think Lieutenant Young and bis men will be given
up to the United States' authorities. If so, I fear the exasperated and alarmed people of
Vermont will exact cruel and'summary vengeance upon them before they reach the prison
of St. Albans.

The sympathies of nine-tenths of the Can-adians are with Young and bis men; a
najority of all ·the newspapers justify or excuse his act as merely retaliatory, and they
desire only ·the authority of the Confederate States'Government for it to refuse their
extradition. The refusal of extradition is fully warranted by the like course of the United
States in many cases·cited lately in the Canadian papers, which I cantiot now repeat, but
w'hich you. can readily find. The refusal of extradition would have a salutary political
influence, it is thought, both in the British Provinces and in England. I cannot now
explain why; I trust, therefore, for the sake not only of the brave solicers who attempted
this daring exploit (which bas caused a panic throughout the United States bordering on
Canada, and the organization of forces to- resist, as well as the arbitrary and tyrannous
order of General Dix touchling the coming Presidential clection), but for the sake of our
cause and country, that the President will assume the responsibility of the act'of Lieutenant
Bennett H. Young, and that you will signify it in such forrni as will entitle it to admission
as evidence in the pending trial.

I send the special messenger, w'ho bears- this, that your answer may be brought back
by him within ten days or by the 11th instant. The final jùdgrment can and will be
postponed for the action of the Confederate States' Government as long as possible,
certainly for ten days. I avail myself of this opportunity to bring to your notice the case
of Captain Charles H. Cole, another escaped prisoner of General Forrest's command, who
was taken about six weeks since in the "Michigan " (the Federal war-steamer on Lake
Erie), and is charged with an attempt at piracy (for attempting to capture the vessel),
with being a spy, &c., &c. The truth is, that he projected and came very near executing
a plan for the capture of that vessel, and the rescue of the prisoners on Johnson's Island.
He failed only because of the returu of the Captain (Carter) of the "Michigan " a day
sooner than expected, and the betrayal (in consequence of C.'s return) of the entire
plot. The only plausible ground for charging him with being a spy is, that lie was in
Sandusky, on Johnson's Island, and on the "Michigan " frequentjy, without having on
bis person the Confederate uniform, but wearing the dress ofa private citizen. Mr.
and I have. addressed a letter to the Commandant at Johnson'ý Island,,protesting against bis
bemng treated as a spy,for the following reasons:-That he was in the territory of the United
States as a prisoner against.his consent; that 1e escaped by changing bis garb; that lie
had no Confederate uniform when lie visited Sandusky, Johnson's Island,. and the
" Michigan ;" that he did not visit them as an emissary from the Confederate States ; that
whateve lie conceived he had not executed anything; that he had conveyëd no information
to his Government ànd did not·eontenplate conveying any information to bis Government.
His trial has been postponed; I know not wlhy, or for what time. His exchange should
be proposed, and notice given that any punishnent inflicted on him will be retaliated upon
an officer of eqnal rank'. He is a verv brave and daring-soldier and patriot, and deserves
the protection of his Government.

I wrote to you on the 14th June, to the President 25th July, and to you on I lith
August and I2th September last. I trust you received these.letters. Mr. H1- (who I sce
has gotten into the C. S.) bas doubtless explained things hiere. I have neyer received
a line from you or any person excepting my brother at 'Richmond. I have not changed
the views expressed in my former coimfnunications. All that a large portion of the
Northern people, especially in the north-west, want, to resist the despotism at Washington,
is a Jeaderý They are rife for resistance, and it may cone.soon'after the Presidential.
election. At all events it must corne if our armies are not overcomne and destroved,
or dispersed. No people of the Anglo-Saxon blood ciñ long endure the usurpation and
tyrannies of Lincoln. Democrats are môre hated by Northern Republicans than Soutlhern
rebels, and will be as much outraged and persecuted if Lincoln' is re-clected. They must
vield to a cruel and (lisgraceful despotisn or filght. They feel it and know it.

1 (o not sec. tbùt I can achieve anything by remaining longer in this province, and,
unless instructed to stay, shal leave here by the 20th instant f'or Halifax, and take mîy
chance for running the blockade. If 1 amn to stay till spring I wish my wife·to join me,
under a flag cf fruce, if possible. 1 an afraid to risk a winter's residencein this latitude
and climate



I need not sign this. The bearer and the person to whom it is addressed can identify
me. But I see no Feason why your response should not be signed and sealed, so as to
make it evidence as suggested in respect to the St. Alban's raid. A statement of prisoner's
counsel has been sent by way of Halifax and Wilmington, but it may never reach you, or
not in time for the deliverance of the prisoners. This is my chief reason for sending this
by. one -I think I can trust.

Please reply promptly and start the messenger back as soon as possible. He will
explain the character of his mission. Send under a seal that cannot be broken without
being discovered.

I anr, &c.

No. 28.

Brigadier-General Townsend to Mr. Seward.-(Communicated to Earl Russell by
Mr. Adams, Deceniber 28.)

War Departnent, Adjutant-General's Oflce,
Sir, Washington, December 12, 1864.

BY direction of the Secretary of War I have the honour.to forward herewith copies
of letters from Major-General Hooker and Lieutenani-Colonel Hill, in relation to the
manufacture ..of Greek fire atWindsor, Canada, to be ùsed in firing certain cities of the
United States by rebel emissaries.

.1 have, &c.
(Signed) E. D. TOWNSEND.

Inclosure 1 in No. 28.

Major-Gencral Hooker to Brigadier-General Townsend.

Head-Quarters, Northern Departmnt, Cincinnati,
General, Ohio, December 6, 1864.

I HAVE the honour to forward herewith a copy of a letter dated the 3rd instant,.
just received from Lieutenant-Colonel R. H. Hill, commanding -the district of Michigan, as
it contains information of importance to all·of our frontier bordering upon Canada. The
information has been fúrnished by one of our most reliable detectives, and ·unusual confi-
dence may be placed in it. A few days since advices of similar import were received by-
me. From the letter it will be seen'that refugees and deserters from the rebel Confederacy
are engagced in the manufacture of Greck fire at Windsor in Canada, to, facilitate their
incendiary purposes. With regard to attacks from armed bodies of rebels I feel much less
apprehension than from individual efforts to burn and plunder our cities, as my means of
information are sucli that I hope to be able to anticipate the former. It is almost unneces-
sarv for nie to add that 1 have enjoined Ünceasing vigilance and activity o1 the part of the
niitary and·civil authorities throughout my command.

Very, &c.
(Signed) JOSEPH HOOKER.

Inclosure 2 in No. 28.

Lieutenant-Colonel HillI to Captain Palter.

Head- Quarters, District of Michigan, Detroit,
Sir Michigan, Deminber 3, 1864.

I HAVE the honour to report t-iat fron information I have received I mn» satisfied
tlhat very extensive preparations are being mriade in Canada for burning not .only cities on
the lakes but others, and it is very necessary that great precaution and vigilance should be
observed everywhere.

I have the assurance that greck fire is being prepared at Wmdsor. Buffalo, Cleveland,
and this city will be the principal cities to be burned, and there will be armiîed attemîpts to
rob and plunder. Cincinnati and Louisville are also ienitioned.

I an also informed that by some meaus a large nutmber of rebel soldiers have been
introduced into Canada; sone it is said have becu furlugh-ed, and have made their way
throgril theines.



I have at this time very excellent means of obtaining information, and the only appre-
hension I have is that the person in my employ may fail me at the last moment. In this
city I have called the attention of the hotel-keepers to the necessity of observing great
vigilance in regard to their guests, and the hotels are daily visited by a secret agent in my
employ. am, &c.

(Signed) B. H. HILL.

No. 29.

Mr. Dana to Mr. Seward.--(Comnunicated to Earl Russell by Mr. Adams, December 28.)

Sir, War Depariment, Washington City, December 12, 1864.
THE Secretary of War directs me .tô transmit for your. information and for such

action as you may consider necessary, a copy of, a letter from Major-General Dix relative
to the plans of the rebels in Canada.

I have, &c.
(Signîed) C. A. DANA, Assistant Secretary of War.

Inclosure in No. 29.

MaI«jor-General Dix to Mr. Stanton.

Head-Quarters,-Departnent of the East, New York City,
Sir, Decemiber 10, 1864.

THERE are such strong indicatiuns of a purpose on the part of the rebels in Canada
to burn and plunder our frontier towns, that I deeni it my duty to ask fôr a reginent of
mounted men for their protection. I have reliable infornatin that oiganised' expeditions
are now in preparation for the purpose,.and I have no force to spare for resisting them..
If suci a regiment cannot be put at mîy disposal, I ask authority to-raise five coupanies of
mounted men to be distributed along the frontier of Nev York andVermont. It is very
desirable that they be inounted, in order to make the pursuit of the raiders effectual.

It is reported to me on autlhority which I cannot doubt, that Colonel Butler's regiment
of Kentucky Cavalry has been furloughîed to ineet in Canada, and is muaking ns way there.

I an, &c.
(Signed) JOHN A. DIX.

No. 30.

Earl Russell to Mr. Burnley.

Sir, . Forcign Qffice, Deccnber 29, 1804.
YESTE DAY, the 28th, Mi. Adains called upoiin me by his own desire at the Foreign

Office.
He expressed to mne by the order of his Governneit the great regret felt bv tiheim at

the (leparture of Lord Lyons, und offered to show me a lutter of'Mr. Seward to Lord Lyons
testifyiiig that regret.

1 told hin that equal regret was feit ou ouir side, and that nothing but the failing
hcahh of Lord Lyons would have induced lier .\lajest's Governmnenît to consent to
his temporary departure. Mr. Adains promîised to senîd mIe a copy of thc letter of
1r. Seward.

Mr. Adams. tien spoke to me of. two or thce mnatters of very lit.tle importance, and
fnally-cntered on that whieh he said was the ehief object of his seek ingal i interview with
Ile. namelv, the border raids vhich had been executed or were in preparation fron
Canada.

Mr. Adans said that ny last letter to 1 had conttined îssuranecs so positive and
um-quivocd that lie should iot have asked mne fbr any further del1rations had ie not
received by the last packet positive inlijtunetionîs to Iake to me certain.conuuications.

hie docueinctts wlieh lie thon put into mîy hands, and uf vhicli 1 seud yo.u copies
consisted maiinly of-

Nos. 2;, 2s, and 29.



1. An intercepted letter written by a Confederate partizan from Canada, not signed,
but evidently authentic.. This letter, written before the re-election of President Lincoln,
shows that although the particular raid or foray against St. Alban's was.not directed by t'he
Confederate Government, yet the general plan of burning towns and robbing banks in the
frontier States of the*. United States was conccrted' and approved* by the Confederate
authorities. The failure of the attempt to burn the banks and houses of St. Albans is
attributed to some defect in the chemical preparation which had been used.

2. The next document ontains evidence tlhat the town of Windsor in Canada had
been fixed upon by the Confederates for the preparation and manufacture of a chemical
material to bc used in setting on fire.the towns and villages of the United States.

3. 'tlie third set of documents contain a letter of the Assistant-Secretary of War to
Mr. S'eward, inclosing for such actio~n as night. be considered necessary, a copy of a letter
of Gencral Dix, in which lie states that lic lias information upon which he éan rely fhat a
Confederate regiment, namely; Colonel Butler's regiment of Kentucky Cavalry;- was to be
furloughed into Canada·for the purpose of disturbing from that neutral.position the frontiers
of the.United States.

Mr. Adams, after I iad read these documents, said that Mr. Seward had directed him
to put them into my hands in order that Her Majesty's. Government miglit take such
neasures as were required by our own declarations of neutrality, and the relations of amity
subsisting between the two nations.

I said that I had already assured him, in the letter to which he had alluded, that
Her Majesty's Government would adopt such ncasures 'as may be.required and may be
effective, for the mnaintenxancre of Hier Majesty's declared neutrality; that one of' the
measures to which lI meant to refer vas a direction already sent to the Governor-General
of Canada to propose to his Legislature a ineasure similar to the United States' Act of
Congress of 1838; that wiatever teelmical grounds may have been found for delivering
frion eustody the St. Albans raiders, all the hiighest law authorities in this country
concurrcd in thinking tlhat anv act donc in Canada in violation of Her Majesty's neutrality
and in disobedience. to Her Majestv's Proclamation would be illegal; that it reained for
Her Miajesty's Government to give such directions and adopt such measures as might
insure iie punishment Of persons guilty of such illegal acts, and prevent the repetition of
such acts for the future. I said that Her Majesty's Government were fully aware of their
international duties·and deterniineçl to perform them.

I then asked Mr. Adans whether he had seen the second edition of the ''Times."
Mr. Adans said he hîad. The parag'raph to.which I meant to allude was to the following
purpoit:--." In consequence of the dischargce of the St. Albans raiders and preparations in
Canada for tle renewal of similar enterprises, the·military commanders on the frontier are
directed by General Dix, in case of further acts of depredation, to shoot down the perpe-
trators if' possible, and, if necessary for their capture, to cross the Canadian boundaries
and pursue them wherever they take refuge, and not to surrender them if captured, but
send1 ihem in to head-quarters for trial by court-martial."

Finding that Mr. Adams had read this paragraph, I said that with regard to the treat-
ment of' such depredators iii the United'Statcs' territory I lad nothing to say; but I had
scen with regret that orders' were given to pursue such persons in Her Majesty's Canadian
territorv ; that sucli pursuit miglht encounter resistance, and the relations of the two
countries inght be thus. endangered.

Mr. \d-ns said that such outrages caused so great a resentment,. it was dilficult to
restraini troops in pursuit of their eneny.

I said that was very true and that troops in pursuit or in the heat of blood.nioht
inot accurately respect an ill-defined bdundary ; but this was a deliberate order of a General
in the mnilitary service of the United States.

N·r. Adans said he knew General Dix, wlho bore a high character for sense and
mnoderation.

I said thlat might be, but we must all recollect the very just remark of President
Lincoln, that these inroads and depredations were organized with a view to bring on a war
b"tweenî 'Great Britain and the United States; that both Governmnents were bound te do
everything in their power to defeat so wicked a design; that foi our' parts we lhad nothing
more at hiart.

ir. Adams thein took lis leave.
I amR, &c.

(Signed) RUSSELL.



No. 31.

M1r. Cardvell to Viscount Monck.

My Lord, Downing Street, December 31, 1864.
I HAVE the honour to transmit to you, for your information, the inclosed copies of

papers received at the Foreign Office froni Mr. Adams relative to Confederate organizations
in Canada and to the St. Albans raid.

You are in possession of other documents of the same nature which have. been
communicated to you directly from the British Minister at Washington, and subsequently
made known to me by the Foreign Office.

I have learnt w'ith great regret from the reports which have reached this country that
the prisoners in the St. Albans case have been released upon some technical objection,
.the Court not having heard the ease upon its merits. Her Majesty's Government can of
.course express as yet· no opinion upon this subject, on which I have not received your
report ; but they are sure that you and your Ministers are most anxious to vindicate the
just authority of the Crown, and to preserye inviolate the neutrality of British territory,
and rely with confidence that you will not have failed in using for these purposes all the
powers which you possess and will have taken into your mature consideration the
adequacy of those powers and the propriety of applying to your Legislature for fresh
powers. With these observations I shall wait for your report, and for your reply to my
former despatches on the subject.

i have, &c.
(Signed) EDWARD CARDWELL.

No. 32.

Mr. Burnley to Earl Russell.-(Received January 2, 1865.)

(Extract.) Washington, December 15, 1864.
THE liberation of the. St. Alban's raiders bas excited in the. press and. Congress

of the United States both comment and discussion.
The inclosed extract from, this norning's papers will show your Lordship what passed

before the Montreal Court, and that the grounds for the liberation of the prisoners were
based upon the faict that the Provincial Canadian Act,. to carry into effect the Ashburton
Treaty, had not received the special Royal sanction requisite.

That in consequence the inperial Act must rule, and that Act required that the
warrant, under which the prisoners wvere arrested, should be signed by the Governor-
General; that failinig that, the Court possessed no jurisdiction and the order vas accord-
ingly issued to liberate the prisoners.

The announcernent of the release of the prisoners bas been followed up by a special
order of the day from General Dix, enjoining, among other things, on Commanders to
cross- the boundary line between the United.States and Canada.and pursue the offenders,
and bring them into head-quarters.

I am bound to say, however, that this order has been issued without instructions
from this Government, and Mr. Sevard, on my speaking to him on the general question
this morning, informedi me that steps had been taken to present any action as regards,
the question of crossing iito Canada, and I telegraphed in this sense to the Governor-
General of .Canada.

In the Senate two Resolitions were brought forward by Mr. Chandler, Chairman of
Commercial Relations, whieh, although tlhey have no particular reference the one to the
other, may be presumed fron their contigiity to bear upon the hostile-feeling of the day.

The first was that the Military Committee should inquire into the expediency .of
immediately enlisting an. arrny corps to watch and defend the territory bordering on the
lakes from all hostile demonstrations, and the second that the Secretary of State be
instructed to make out a list of all vessels and -cargoes destroyed by piratical ships fitted
out in British harboui:s, vith a separate valuation of the same and interest thereon at the
rate of G per cent. per annum, and that he be directed to demand from the British
Government payment in full for all ships or cargoes destroyed as aforesaid.

Both these Resolutions have been negatived by Mr. Reverdy Johnson and allowed to
lie over.

Late last night I received a teleegram from Viscount Monck, informing me that fresh
warrants had been issued for the apprehension of the prisoners, and that the police were



making every effort to prevent their escape. As considerable irritation exists in the
public nind at present on this topic, I communicated it verbally to Mr. Seward this
morning.

Inclosure in No. 32.

Extractfrom "Daily.Morning Chronicle " of December 15, 1864.

Discharge of the St. Albans' Raiders.

Montreal, December 13, 1864.
THE case of the St. Albans' raiders were reopened to-day before Justice Coursol.

The court-room was well filled with spectators. The appearance of the prisoners was
much the same as at the last hearing.

At the commencement of the proceedings Mr. Kerr objected that the Court had no
jurisdiction in the case. *He denied in toto his Honour's right to sit there at all on this
investigation.

31r. Devlin said that, after having granted a delay of a month, they had ,now met to
hear evidence for the defence, and not to listen to a legal argument.

After a few words from the Court. and from Mr. Johnson, Queen's Counsel-
Mr. Kerr was allowed to go into an argument as to the jurisdiction of the Court in the

premises, and after some discussion between the Counsel, the Court said that this was a
natter of most grave importance, involving bis right of jurisdiction, and, conséquently,
the validity of these proceedings from the commencement. -He should, therefore, ta.ke
time to 'consider it before proceeding further, ands for this purpose the Court would
adjourn until 3 r.N.

The Court reassembled at 3 o'clock, and was densely crowded. Justice Coursol,
on taking the bench, said the iatter in question was most important, since his authority
had been denied. He had given the argument on both sides his most serious consider-
atioJ, and had come to the conclusion that the case came under the Imperial Act, and
that he was bound to act and to obey the Imperial authority. In a national' question,
like the one under consideration, the Imperial Act was supreme, and must be his'guide.
Our own Provincial Act to carry into effect the Asliburton Treaty had not received the
special royal sanétion requisite. The case vas a most exceptional one, and being
national lie could do no other than allow our own- Act to give way befor& that of the
Imperial Legislature. The revised Imperial Act must rule herein, and that Act required
that the warrant under which the prisoners were arrested should be signed by the
Governor-General. If the Court could have reserved. the. point .for a higher tribunal it
would nost gladly have done so, but since the liberty of the subject was involved there
admitted of no delay, and since lie had not had the warrant of the Governor-General, he
had come to the conclusion that the Court possessed no jurisdiction in the case, and he
must order the immediate~release of the prisoners.

This announcement was received with applause by a number of persons present, but
the demonstration was instantly checked.

Nr. Dec'lin then rose, and in a most impassioned ,speech implored his Honour not
to order the discharge of the prisoners upon the remaining indictments, but in fairness
and justice to the Counsel for the United States, and for those of the private prosecutors,
the Banks, to allow of a hearing. H[e contended that the prisoners could be discharged
only on this one particular indictment, and the Court owed it to the Counsel to be heard
on the others. Should it be said in an English Court of Justice that the Judge having
decided. in favour of the prisoners in one' case, lie inmediately discharged them in six
others, what would be said oütside ?- The Counsel for the defence themselves knew that
that the course which the Court had taken was unprecedented. Had not his Honour
issued six· warrants, and yet he·had but one warrant before him. He called solemnly on
the Court to hesitate. He (Mr. Devlin) could -not remain. silent whilst thirteen· men
charged. with robbery, and even murder, were allowed to go at liberty without their
several cases being investigated. Our good naine for justice and fair play was at stake,
and though sonie amongst us might be sympathizers with the prisoners, he had. yet to
learn that thcy set at naught the jewel fair play. He again called upon the Court to
hesitate before discharging these men, and give the Counsel for the prosecution a chance
of being heard, for here the most important interests of all were at stake, viz., inter-
national ones. He again implored the Court not to order this wholesale delivery. H1e
would put to the Court, was.it treating the Counsel for the prosecution 'with fairness ?
If the Court should persist in doing this, then we mpst be prepared for the consequences.
No country had dealt fairer with England in extradition matteis than had the United
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States. Their Judges conbined to give effeet to. the Extradition Treaty. The Judges
of our Supreme Court had concurrent jurisdiction 'ith his Honour, and had Counsel
knîown of. the probable course of his'Honour, t.hey would have desired the Court to allow
these Judges to have seats on the bench with him.

M1r. Johnsoi rose and said that both those who represented the United States and-
those wlho represented private interests in this affair had upon 'them a grave responsi-
bility, but he thought Mr. Devlin mistaken in the view which lie took of the judgment
of the Court. The Court meant that the prisoners were discharged on the one charge
which hadbeen investigated.

The Court here said that Mr. Devlin had understood·thojudgnent of the Court
aright. 'T'he prisoners were discharged in every case before him.

Messrs. Kerr, Abbott, and Lajamme, Counsel for the prisoners, objected to any
calliUig in question of the judgrment.

Mr. Ro.e, Counsel for.the United States, wished, to speak. He. said he did not mean
to call his Honour's judgrnent just delivered in question.

The Court declined to hear further, saying that if lie liad no right-to arrest these
men on one charge, as lie held that he hîad not, then neitler lhad lie the right to detain them
on any others. . These mien had been arrested on Magistrates' warrants.upon his own
motion,.apîd then.on motion of the police, and noNw when his lionour's own jurisdiction
was called in question because his warrants were null and void he saw lie had been
mistaken, and it was the diuty of every.Britislh Judge, on finding that, to rectify his
errors.

The Coaurtordered, therefore, that the prisoners be imniediately discharged, and was
prepared to ineur the-respQinsibi]ity of ts own acts.

Applause again broke out in the Court, but vas again instantly checked.
In a few uminutes the prisoners waliked 'through the Coumrt-rooma, and were congratu-

lated by ai few of their acquaintances; and wle tley emerged froi the building a few
voices-were raised iii somèthing mieant to be lieers. They then separated, looking
pleased at. their enlargement, and theecrowd at once dispersed.

CASI- OF THE Sr. ALNS Ramns.-The. pretext upon which the St..Albans raiders.
have beer set at large, and their plunder restored to thein, namely, that. it was necessary,
under the .Act of -tlic British Parliainent, for tlhb Governor-General to- have isued.his
warrant for their arrest, is believed to- be the first in the nany' cases of extradition .which
hIvve taken place .where it has been put .forward. The Canadian Acts of the 30th of
May, 1S49; and:lSth of May. 1861, were passed expressly to· provide for the contrary,
They contain the following wAords:-" And ·whereas certain provisions of the Act passed
by the Parlianent of Great Britain. for the apprehension of certain oflenders, have been
found inconvenient in practice in this provinçe, and more especially that provision which
requires that, ~efore any suci offender -as-aforesaid shaH be arrested, a warrant shall
issue under the hand and seal of the person adminis-tering the Government," &c.

New York, Deceinber 14.-The f'olloving General Orders have just been issued.:-

General Orders, No. 97.

IHed Quarters, Depurtmént of the East, New York City,
Decem ber I 1.

Information having been received at these head-quarters that the rebel inarauders
who vere guilty of mnurder and robbery at St. Albans, Vermont, have been discharged
from arrest, andl that other enterprises *are actually in preparation *in Canada, the com-
nan(ding General deems it due to the people of the frontier towns to adopt the :most
prompt and efficient measures for the security of their lives and property.

"Al mxilitary comnianîders on the frontier are, therefore, instructed, in case further.
acts of depredat'rons or mnurder. are attemupted, yihether by maraaders or persons acting
under connnissions from the rebel authorities at Riclminond, to shoot down the perpetrators,
if pûssible, while in the commission of their crimes, or if it be necessdry, with a view to
their cdpture, to cross the boundary between the.U tnited States and-Canada, said Com-
umanders· are hereby directed to pursue then wlerever they mnay take refuge ; and, if
captured, they are under no circumstances to be surrendered,.but are to be sent to these
lhead-quarters for trial and·punishment .by martial law. The Major-General commanding



the Department will not hesitate to exercise, to the fullest extent, the authority he
·possesses under the rules of law recognized by all civilized States in regard to persons-
organizing hostile expeditions within neutral territory, and fleeing to it for, an asylum
after corimitting acts of depredation within our own, such an exercise of authority having
beedme indispensable to prôtect our cities and towns from incendiaries, and our people
from robbery and murder.

"It is earnestly hoped that the inhabitants of our frontier districts will abstain from
any' retaliation on account of the outrages committed .by the rebel marauders; and that
the proper means of redress vill be left to the action of the public -authorities.

"6By conniand of Major-Gene-al Dix.
(Signed) "D, T. VAN BUIEN,

"Colonel and Assistant Adjutant-General.'

Mr. Chandler.-I see in the morning papers the folloiving announcement from
Toronto:

"1The St. Albans raiders have been discharged for ivant of jurisdiction."
I desire to off*er a coipjle. of Resolutions this morning bearing upon this subjet-

one of theni p.articilarly; but I do not expect to make the Senate understand the state
of feeling existing. on the border. I have a great number of letters in my possession
frou gentlemen living on that border. In My own city, which is within musket range of
the Canadian border, thousands of citizens have been under arms for a long tinie. We
have been in a continual state of aharm for incendiaries, burglars, and robbers. From
the commencement it would seem that the Canadian authorities have niade up their
minds to protect these robbers. -A Itinderstand it, a man comes from the South with
a conuni:sion purporting to be issued by Jeff. Davis. He enlists his robbing parties,
crosses the borders, mirders and robs, anl -returns to Canada, where lie is protected.
These letters which I have iiinMy possession are all bearing uipon this point. The one in
My haud nov is from one of--the nost respectable citizens of. Detroit, a gentleman of
great wealth and high political and social position, who earnestly desires to a.void any
difficulty with Grent .Britain at.this tine. HIe says: " The anxiey growing out of the
mist and doubt ,ecircling every runouir that reaclies us is not to -he enduredl; and upon
somicg-hlht provocation, ime. of these days, regardless ofi neutral lines, our people will
be found engaged in Canada'in sone act that the Canadiaun Government vill say is
wrong, aind sooner or later wai- will hwe'the resuilt.". He sais, also. "Will Yyou give this
sblj)ect'vour imm nîed iate -attention,·for I-think it involves. sooner or later, if not piroperly·
malnagel(, war withî Great Britain ?'' Mr. Presidenit, I have no ùxpectation of making

the Senate coiprehdli the state of excitemient thus announed, ando t'e.tate f feline
-o Ihat .horde'. Veroint :iy, for aught I know, quietly sublmiit tri have ler towns

robbed and ler citizes murdered. but the Norh-est vill iot. I offer thli Resolution-
Whereaîs recvent raids have been organised in the Canadas and Nova Scotia. and

iîen çuîli.,ted i., aid British provinces, byv nn purporting to hold* eommi-ions from the
rebels ofI thel United State., f if, ing citie- and villa ges of pi.atiially capturing

mechant-ves.,els and4 :rdering their crews, :mid for a general vstetu of murder,·arson,.

robberies, and plunder off the peaceale and unarmîed citiens iof the n'lited States ;.and
wlercas the people oflhei Briti-h provinces seem lisposed Inrotect these' thieves,
robbers, incendiaries, pirates, and iurderers, not only in their individual capacities, but
by the quibbles oIf law ; Ilerefore,

Resolved-T¶hîat the Connit tee on Military Mfiairs hedirectel to inquire itto the
expedieney dt iniediately enlisting an armny corps to watchî alnid defend our territory
bordering on the likes and Canadian ine fron all hostile demonstrations and

Ir. .ohnson.-I object to ie Resolition. 4ouoeet i heing' iade.
'lie President prwo la.-.Tlie llesolution illie over,
Mr. Chnd/cr.-I haid hopd there would be -n objection to it I will now offer,

anothier Resolution,. wlih I ask to be referred to the Coninuittee on Cuommneree.
Thew Resolutiot wahs reaîd, as follows--

WhIereas at te commenceiimiieineit itlof, the present rebellini the United States.were at

peace with all tlie .ivernmnîeints of the worb,and1 upo1n ternis Enof iity .1(d good ivill .vith

Great Britain ; anîd whîereas that nation, before the arrivai on lier sou of our Aluister
accredited to the Admninistration of· President Lincoln, precipitately acknoiledged the
rebels as belligerents, tlims recognizing their flag upon the ocean, withou t which recog-
nition it would have been, regarded and treatedl as piritical by ail other Powers; and
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whereas she then proclaimed perfect neutrality between a Republic with 'which she had
entertained friendly relations for upwards of a half century and its treasonable subjedts;
and whereas numbers of her subjects; with the knowledge of her government, commenced
fitting out British fast-sailing ships, loaded with munitions of war, for the purpose of
running into.our blockaded ports to the rebels, thus furnishing them the m-eans of
organizing and continuing the rebellion, and without which it could not have sustained
itself six months ; and whereas in addition to the above, and with the knowledge of the
Government, British subjects and members of Parlianient engagced in the manufacture of
piratical English ships, owned by British subjects, manned by British seamen, and sailing
nnder British colours, for the purpose of burning, destroying, and utterly driving from the
ocean all peaceful merchant-vessels sailing under the United States' flag ; and whereas
nany private andc unarmed American ships have been burned and destroyed by these

pirates froin English ports, thus. causing great loss and damage to the citizens of the
United States; therefore,

"Resolved, That the Secretary of State be instructed to make out a list of each ship
and cargo thus destroyed, with a fair and separate valuation thereof, and interest thereon,
at the rate of six per cent. per annum, from the date of capture or destruction to the
date of preseritation, and that lie be directed to demand from the British Government
payment in full for all ships or cargoes destroyed as aforesaid '

Mr. Johnson objected, and the Resolution lies over.
Mr. Doolittle wished to have the Resolution in relation to taxation, offered by him on

Monday, taken from the table and referred to the Committee on Finance.

No. 33.

Mr. Burnley to Earl Russell.-(Rleceived January 2, 1865.)

My Lord, . Washington, December 16, 1864.
, I HAVE the honour to inclose copy of a note of the.. 14th instant which I have

received from Mr. Seward, inclosing copy of an instruction addressed under the President's
direction to Mr. Adams, United States' Minister in London, on receipt of telegraphic
intelligence that the men who attacked St. Albans in the State of Vermont, had been
discharged from the custody of the Canadian authorities.

I have forwarded copies.to his Excellency the Governor-General of Canada.
I have, &c.

(Signed) J. HUME BURNLEY

Inclosure 1 in No. 33.

Mr. Seu-ard to Mr. Burnley.

Sir, Washington, December 14, 1864.
I HAVE the honour to communicate herewith, for your information, a copy of an

instruction of this date which I have under the President's direction addressed to Charles
Francis Adams, Esq., the Minister of the United States at London, upon the receipt of
telegraphic dispatches from the agents of the United States in Montreal, announcing to
me the facts that Samuel Eugene Lackey and others, whose extradition was requested in
my note to Lord·Lyons of the 21st of November last, upon the charges ofmurder, robbery,
and âssault with intent to commit murder within the jurisdiction of the United States,
have been-discharged from custody, that the money and other property stolen by them
has been returned to them, and that they are now at large.

I have, &c.
(Signed) W. H. SEWARD.

Inclosure 2 in No. 33.

Mr. Seward to Mr. Adams.

Sir, Washington, December 14, 1864.
I HAVE just received information by telegraph from Montreal, that the felons who

proceeded from Canada into Vermont, and committed the crimes ofrobbery, burglary and



murder, at St. Albans in that State, and who were arrested in Canada upon a requisitiôn
of this Government, under the Xth Article of the Treaty of the 9th August, .1842, have
been set at liberty, that the stolen money which was found upon thèm bas been restored
to them, and that they are now at large near the border of the United States, in the
province aforenamed.

This grave circumstance renders it my duty under the direction of the President to
ask whether Her Majesty's Government bas taken, or proposes to take, any measures to
prevent a renewal of the invasions of the territory and sovereignty of the United States
from the border provinces. If such measures have been taken, or are to be taken, this
Government desires to know their character, so ,far as it may be consistent with the
interests of Great Britain to communicate the same.

I am, &c.
(Signed) W. H. SEWARD.

No. 34.

Mr. Burnley to Earl Russell.-(Received January 2, 1865.)

(Extract.) Washington, December 16, 1864.
I HAVE the honour to inclose copies of a note of the 12th instant, and its inclosures,

which I have reccived from Mr. Seward, and brought to the knowledge of bis Excellency
Lhe Governor-General of Canada, relative to some supposed danger of invasion of.. the
United States from Canada.

It bas been my duty lately to communicate so often with his Excellency on kindred
subjects bearing upon the relations between Canada and the United States, that I am
apprehensive if these sources of trouble, all more or less of course fomented and fostered
by Southern Agents with the aim of embroiling the two countries, are allowed to exist,
that we may expeet to sec some day some rash move on the part of this people.

Inclosure 1 in·No. 34.

Mr. Seward to Mr. Burnley.

Bir, Department of State, Washington, December 12, 1864.
I GIVE you, for the information of the Governor-General *of Canada, a copy of a

communication which has just been received from Majot-fGeneralDix, showing the existence
of imminent danger of invasion of the -United States from Canada.* I trust that it will
receive his Lordship's immediate and effective attention.

I have, &c.
(Signed) W. H. SEWARD.

Inclosure 2 in No. 34.

Mt. Dana to Mr. Seward, December 12, 1864.

[See No. 29.]

Inclosure 3 in No. 34.

Major-General Dix to Mr. Stanton, December 10, 1864.

[See Inclosure in No. 29.]



No. 5.

Viscount Monck to Mr. Cardwell.-(Received Janutry 2, 1865.)

Sir, Government House, Quebec, December 15, 1864.
I HAVE already informed you in the despatches noted in the nargin of attacks on

the territory of the United States by persons who, after the perpetration of these outrages,
have sought refuge in Canada.

Doubts have been raised whether such persons come within the provisions of the
Extradition Treaty.

Under these circumstances it lias occurred-to me that it would be advisable that I
should be arned with some further statutory powers to enable me to restrain persons who
seek an asyltnn i n Canada from the commission of acts calculated to compromise the
neutrality of Her Majesty's dominions.

I venture to call your attention to the Act.(Imperial) 11 & 12, cap. 20, as one the
provisions of which might be adapted to the exigencies of the present tirae iii Canada,
and also to an Act of the Congress of the United States, stat. 11, cap. 31 (1838), on the
subject of vessels fitted out on the lakes for hostile purposes.

Should you authorize me to propose Bills similar in their provision to these Acts, or
modifications of them, I entertain no doubt that they would be passed by the Provincial
Legisiature.

I have, &c.
(Signed) MONCK.

No. 36.

Viscout*Monck to Mr. Cardwell.-(Received January 2,.1865.)

Sir, Quebec, December 15, 1864.
REFERRING. to my·despatches noted in the margin, I have the honour to report

that the prisoners who had beei arrested for Iaving taken part in the late attack on
St. Albans, iii the State of Vermont, and- to whom ai month s time to procure evidence
had been allowed, were discharged at Montreal on Tuesday last, the 131h instant,-by the
Police Magistrate, M'r. Coursol, on the ground that lie had no jurisdiction to hear the
case.

I inclose a number of the "Montreal Gazette," containing the Judgment of
Mr. Coursol on the question.

It appears that by the Imperial Statute,. passed to give effect to the Treaty of
Extradition with the Uniited States, 6 & 7 Vict.,. cal). 70, it is enacted in the .5tl section
that "if by any law or ordinance to be liereafter made by the tegislature of any British
colony or possession abroad, provision .hall be niade for arr iliito coplete -eflect
within such colony or possesxion, thé objects of this present Act. by the sulbtitiution of
sone other enactmnent in lieu tlcreof, ilien it shail be competent to IIer Mlajesty, witlh
the advice-of- her Priivy Council (if to Her Majes.ty in Couneil· it should seeim meet, but
not otherwise) to suspend the operation within any such colony .or possession, of this
present Act, so long as such substituted enactmuent shall continue in force thère, and
no longer."

The.Proviacial Act to give effect to the Treaty, Consolidated Statutes of Canada,
cap. 89, was passed îonthe 30th .ay, 1849, and.by an Order of the Queen in Council,
dated the Sth January, 1S50, the-operation of. ilim uimperial Act in Canada vas suspended
in favour ofothe sulstituted Provincial Statufe.

InI 101 an Act was passed iii the Canadian Parliament (24 Viet., cap. G) repealing
certain clauses of the first Provincial Act, and substituting other provisimns in-tiheir stead.

This amnenini A.t, by an Order of the Queen in Council dlatud October 11, 1801,
vas left to its operation.

The argument of the Counsel for tlie prisohers which wa'; adopted by Mr. Coursol
was, that the repeal.of the portion of the subst.ituted Provincial Au1 hythe aneuding
Statute of 181. annulled the suspension of the Imperial Act., and that that Law not
having been duly suspended in favour of the amnending Act, the proceedings should have
been taken under the provisions of the Imperial Act.

1 have been advisedthat the decision of Mr. Coursol is not well founded in law, and
fresh warrants have. been issued for the apprehension of ithe disciai'ged 'prisoners; but I
have thouglt it right also to issue my warrants under the Imperial Statute, so that if



Mr. Coursol's decision shail be upheld, proceedings may in that event be taken under the
Imperial Act.

I venture to suggest that the opinion of the Law Officers in England should be
taken as to the propriety of passing an Order in Council suspending the Imperial. Act in
favour of the combined provisions of the two ·Canadian Statutes, and so putting the
question to rest at all events, in reference tó future cases.

I have, &c.
(Signed) MONCK.

Inclosure in No. 36.

Extractfrom the Montreal "Gazette" of December 14, 1864.

No. 37.

Visc¯unt Monck to Mr. Cardwell.-(Received January 2, 1865.)

Sir, Government Hoiuse, Quebec, December 17, 1864.
I HAYE the honour to transmit for your information, copies of two approved

Minutes-of the Executive Council of Canada, showing the steps which have been adopted
in order to prevent the formation in this province of plans hostile to the Government
of the 'United States, or calculated to compromise the neutrality of Her Majesty's
territories.

I may add that a stipendiary magistrate and a considerable preventive police force
have. been for some time past on duty -in that part of the ·country which forms the·
frontier between the United States and Lower Canada.

I have, &c.
(Sigríed) MOINCK.

Inclosure 1 in No. 37.

Report of a Committee of the Executive Council, approved by the Governor-General in
Council on the 16th December, 1864.

THE Committce.. have had under consideration a memorandum, dated the 16th
December instant, fron the Honourable the Attorney-General, Upper Canada, acting on
behalf of the Honourable the Minister of -Militia, in his abence, stating that he feels it
his duty to call your Excellency's attention to the necessify which. exists for the imme-
diate organization of a militia force to be stationed on the frontier in aid of the civil
power.

That the late piratical destruction of two American steamers on Lake Erie, by
parties some of whom were alléged to have gone from Canada, the. marauding incursion
into St. Albans, in the State of Vermont, plundering and robbing its peaceful inhabitants,

-and the ascertained fact that arms*and munitions of war have been prepared at Guelph,
evidently for the purpose of being used in similar aggressions against the United States,
all show that prompt and vigorous measures are called for..

Fears, he states, arc entertained by the inhabitants on both sides of the boundary
line that illegal.combinations are now being organized for a continuation of such aggres-
sions, and the peace, prosperity, and sense of security along the border have thereby
been muuch disturbed, and ill feeling engendered between the people of the two
countries.

'That he.lihas too much reason to believe that those fears are well-grounded, and that
a continuation.of such outrages may be expected.

That the combination· of bodies of men in Canada, ready. with arms to cross the
frontier line of Canada, will, if carried into effect, amount to insurrection.

That he, therefore, in the belief that there is immediate daiiger of suh insufrection,
submits for the consideration of your Excellency that it will be necessary, with a view' to

the preservatioi of peace on the border and to the prevention of sneh combinations, and
the suppression of any sucli insurrectionary movements, when attempted, to call out for

actual service a part of- the Canadian Volunteer Militia force.
le further recommends that the number of men to be called out. shall not be less
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than 1,500, say 30 companies, and that such companies may be organized in such manner
as your Excellency may think fit, to be marched to any part of the province. where their
services may be required.

He further states that the force so called out will thenceforth be subject to the
Queen's Regulations, the rules and articles of war, and the Mutiny Act, ·and all other
laws then applicable to Her Majesty's troops in this Province, not inconsistent with the
Act respecting the Volunteer Militia force.

Under such regulations or Imperial laws certain arrangements are made as to pay
and the lodgings and rations of troops, in respect to which lie, the Attorney-Geñeral, has
the honour to suggcest that the following be substituted:-

1. That the daily pay'of each officer shall be according to the rate allowed to his
rank in Her Majesty's service; but that an officer holding brevet rank shall only receive
the pay of his regiiental rank; and- that any field-officer shall only receive the pay of
his rank when acting ihi that capacity.

2. That the .daily pay. of each non-commissioned officer and man shall be as
follows

Cents.
Pay sergeant .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 80

Sergeant .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 70
Corporal.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 60

Private .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 50

That such pay shall be in full, and inclusive of any daily pay to which officers and
men might otherwise be entitled under the Queen's Regulations or any Iniperial
Statutes.

3. That, in lieu of rations and any allowances for lodging, forage, fuel, light, or
other expenses or allowances to which officers or men imight otherwise be entitled under
the Queen's Regulations or Imperial Statutes, the following sums be paid as a daily
allowance for each officer and man as. follows:-

s c.
Lieutenant-Colonel (when acting as a field officer) .. .. .. .. 1 0
Captain. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 76
Lieutenant .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. O 72
Ensign .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. O 69
Colour Sergeant .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .5
Sergeant ... .. . .. .. .. ... 0 55
Corporal .. .. .. .. .. .. .,. .. O 50
Privates ·. .. .. .,. .. 50

4. That the aggregate amount payable to each company under the above scales of
pay and allowances shall be made monthly, in advance, to each captain cormmanding a
company, under such regulations as to the payinent of officers and men, and the providing
*of board and lodging for the men, not exceeding the allowances specified therefor, and
the necessary acquittance rolls for such Ipaynents respectively, as may be prescribed by
your Excellency.

That such necessary regulations for transport .of the force shall be carried into effect
as shall be prescribed by your Excellency.

The Committee concur in the Report. of the Attorney-General, except as to the
allowances, and·they recoinniend tliat suins not exceeding those sugested by hin may
be expended·for such allowances ; but that, if practicable and cônsistent with efficiency,
they should be arranged at a lower scale.

Certified:
(Signed) WM. H. LEE, C.E.C.

Inclosure 2 in No. 37.

Report of a Committee of the Executive Council, approved by the Governor- General in
Council on the 16th December, 1864.

ON a Memorandum dated 16th December instant, from the Honourable the Attorney-
General for Upper Canada, reporting that the late piratical destruction of two American
steamers on Laie Erie by parties some of whon were allecged to have come from Canada
and the fears that are entertained by the inhabitants on both sides of. the boundary line
between Canada and the United States of Ainerica, that illegal comnbinations are now
being organized for the purpose of invasion or depredation, require that additional stepsshould be taken for the enforcement of the law and the preservation of the publie peace.

That such additional steps are required alsô for the purpose of putting an end to the



nefarious practice of kidnapping, or carrying away by violence Her· Majesty's subjects
from Canada, with the view to force them to enlist in the American armies, as well as for
the purpose of arresting such parties as are engaged in enticing soldiers of Her Majesty's
regular service to desert.t

That with this view he, the Attorney-General, recommends that a stipendiary
Magistrate be appointed holding a commission for the counties of Simcoe, Halton, Went-
worth, Lincoln, Welland, Haldimand, Norfolk, Brant, Wellington, Grey, Waterloo, Oxford,
Elgin, Middlesex, Perth, Kent, Essex and Lambton, and for the· united counties of York
and Peel, and of Huron and Bruce, and that he be·employed in his magisterial capacity
along the line of frontier in those localities, and generally to attend to such matters
connected with those duties as may from time to time be prescribed by the Government
or the Law Officers of the Crown.

He further recommends that such Stipendiary Magistrate be paid at the rate of six
dollars per day and his travelling expenses, and that the same be charged to the 'adminis-
tration of Criminal Justice.

He further reçommends that the Stipendiary Magistrate be authorized under instruc-
tions from him, the Attorney-General, and subject to the approval of your Excellency, to
form an efficient police force-preventive and detective-to act under his instructions, and
at such a rate of pay as may be hereafter approved of by your Excellency in Council.

The Committee advise that the above recommendations of the Honourable the
Attorney-General be approved and acted. on.

Certified:
(Signed) WM. H. LEE, C.B.C.

No. 38.

Mr. Burnley to Earl Russell.-(Received January 3, 1885.)

(Extract.) Washington, December 19, 1864.
MY despatch of the 15th instant informed your Lordship that the somewhat

hasty order of General Dix, instructing military officers on the frontier to cross the
boundary line between the United States and Canada, had been disapproved of.

I have now'much pleasure in forwarding to your Lordship the official revocation of
this order, published in yesterday morning's papers.

As I was aware of Viscount Monck's anxiety on this point, I telegraphed to. him
immediately.

With a view of assisting in making matters smooth and calming down the great
irritation which exists in the public mind at the present.moment, I agreed at an inter-
view Mr. Seward, to telegraph to the Governors of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick and
Prince Edward's Island, that they should be upon their guard and not let the men escape
through their provinces.

Inclosure in No. 38.

Extractfrom "I Morning Chronicle" of December 18, 186A.

General Orders, 1No. 100.

Head Quarters, Depariment of the East, Neu York City,
December 17, 1864.

THE President of the 'United States having disapproved of that portion of Depart-
ment General Order, No. 97, current series, which instructs all military commanders on
the frontier, in certain cases therein specified, to cross the boundary line between the
United States and Canada, and directs pursuit into neutral territory, the said instruction
is hereby revoked.

In case, therefore, of any future marauding expeditions into our territory from
Canada, military commanders of the frontier will report to these head-quarters for
orders, before crossing the boundary line in -pursuit of the guilty parties.

By command of Major-General Dix.
(Signed) D. T. VAN BUREN.

Colonel and Assistant Adjutant-General.
Official:

CHARL.s O. JOLINE, Major and Aide-de-Camp.

[70] K



No. 39.

Earl Russell to Mr. Burnley.

(Extract.). Foreign Office, Januitry 4, 1865.
HER M;jesty's Géverninent approve your proceedings with regard to the recent raid

on St. Albans, a- reported in.your despatch of the 19th ultimo.

No. 40.

Viscount Monck to Mr. -Burnley.-.-(Received at Colonial Ofice, January 5, 1865.)

Sii Government House, Quebec, December 20, 1864.
I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch and inclosures of

December 14, relative to the apprehended attempts .of persons hostile to the United
States from Canada.

In ieply, I have the honour to-inform you that I have taken measures for the pre-
vention of such acfs by the establishment of a detective Police Force, under special
Stipendiary Magistrates, along the border between Canada and the territoryof the Unitéd
States.

I have also called out for permanent duty a strong force of the Volunteer Militia,
who, arë to be' stationed on the frontier line.

I trust that these measures will be effectual in preventing any such attempts as those
alluded to in your despatch.

I shall feel obliged if you will communicate the substance of this despatch verbally to
the Secretary of State of the United States.

I bave, &c.
(Signed) MONCK.

No. 4.1.

Mr. Burnley to Earl Russell.-(Received January 7, 1865.)

(Extract.) Washington, ?December 23, 1864.
SINCE my despatches of the 15th and 19th .instants· were forwarded to your

Lordship, I have been in constant telegraphic correspondence with the Governor-General
of Cahada.

Your Lordship will be gratified to learn that Viscount Monck, by his energetie
endeavours in organizing an efficient detective force along the border, has succeeded in
arresting one of the raiders, and hopes the others will soon follow.

During the whole of this troublous period, I have deemed it best to be unreser.ved in
my .communications with Mr. Seward, as any apparent dilatoriness in letting him know
what was going on would onlv have tended to make matters worse, and I think that what
I have done has been appreciated by him.

P.S.-Since the foregoing was \written, Viscount Monck informs me of the re-arrest
of five of the St. Albans' raiders, including Young, the leader.

No. 42.

Mr. Burnley to Earl Russell.-(Received January 7, 1865.)

My Lord, Washington, December 23, 1864.
I HAVE the honor to transmit to your Lordship herewith copies of a resolution which

has been introduced into the Senate by Mr. Chandler, to the effèct that the Committee on
Military Affairs should be directed to· inquire into the expediency of immediately enlisting
an army corps to watch and defend the United States' territory bordering on the lakes and
Canadian line from all hostile demonstrations and incursions.

I have, &c.
(Signed) J. HUME BURNLEY.



inclosure Ui No, 43.

Resplution.

MR. CHARNDLE submitted the following Uesoltion
"Whereas raids have been organizèd in the Canadas and Nova Scotia, and men enlisted

in said British provinces by men purporting to hold commissions from the rebels of the
UnitedStates, for the purpose of robbing and murdering peaceable citizen,ý of the United
States, of burning cities and villages, of piratically capturing merchant-vessels and murder-
ing their crews, and for a general system of murder, arson, robberies, and plunder of. the
peaceable and unarmed citizens of the United States;

"And whereas the people of the British proyinces seem disposed to protect these thieve$,
robbers, incendiaries, pirates, and murderers, not only in. their individual capacities,. but
by the quibbles of the law: Therefore,

"Resolved-That the Committee on Military Affairs be directed to inquire into the
expediency 'of immediately enlisting an army. corps to watch and defend our territory
bordering on the lakes and Canadian line from ail hostile. demonstrations and. incursions."

No. 43.

Mr. Burnley to Earl Russell.--(Received January 7, 1865.)

My Lord, Washinqton, December 23, 1864.
I HAVE the honour to inclose copies of an instruction, with its inclosures, addressed

by Mr. Seward to the United States' Minister in London, relative to certain intercepted
correspondence of insurgents residing in Canada.

Copies of this correspondence have been coinnunicated by me to Viscount Monck.
I have, &c.

(Signed). J. HUME BURNLEY.

Inclosure 1 in No. 43.

Air. Seward to Mr. Burnley.

Department of. State, Wasiinyton, December 19, 18.64.
I HAV E the honour to commnunicate, for vour. informatiovi, a copy of an instruction of

this Departmnent of the Gth instant, aid of its inclosures, addressed to Mr. Adams, United
States' Minister at London, on the subject of certain iútercepted .correspondence of
insurgents residing in Canada.

I have, &c.
(Signed) WILLIAM H. SEWARD.

Inclosure 2 in No. 4.

Mr. Seward to Mr. Adams.

Sir, Departnent of State, Washington, December 6, 1864.
YOU will reccive herewith a copy of intercepted correspondence, wvhich will be found

to support the protests you havc been instructed to offer to .ier Majcsty's Goveùnment
a'gainst the use of the British provinces on our bo-der as a base for aggressive robbery and
murder. The original papers are iii my hands. We know that they are genuine. You
will use them as shall seeni expedient. They are preceded by .extracts fiom a repor, of
Major-General Augur, by whom the bearer of the illicit corrcspondence was arrested.
That report describes the intercepted correspondence.

I have, &c.
(Signed) WILLIAM H. SEWARD.

K 2



Inclosure 3 in No. 43.

Major- General Augur to Mr. Stanton.

Head-Quarters. Department of Washington, 22nd Army Corps,
Washington, D.C., November 12, 1864.

* * * * * * e

IN conjunction with Colonel Welles, I have ·examined the papers found upon his
person, and herewith transmit them for the consideration of the War Department. They
are as follows, viz., two envelopes and inclosures. The first of these envelopes bas no
address written upon it, but bears upon its reverse a seal in . red wax, impressed
apparently by an ordinary signet ring. Though the wax has been somewhat broken, the
letters "C. C.. C. Jr."·on the main portions thereof can be made out. This envelope
confains two inclosures. The first is a letter*upon a single sheet of white note paper, cf. a
very thin description, like the énvelope which contains it. This letter is dated
" St. Catherine's, Canada West," and is addressed to "My dear Ginie." It is also marked
" No. 20*" at its head, but bas no signature. At the bottom, on the fourth page, is a sort
of postscript marked " H. L. C.," and urging that an iminediate answer should be sent.
There is· also posted at the head of the note a "Personal " cut from some newspaper,
addressed to "Mrs. Caroline V. Tracy," and signed " F. E. Lacy." The second inclosure
in this envelope is a letter written upon one and a-half sheets of thin blue letter paper;
also dated at "St.. Catherine's, Canada West," November lst, addressed to the "Honble.
J. P Benjamin, Secretary of State, Richmond, Va." It relates to the 'recent attack
upon St, Albans, Vermont, and also to one Captain Cole, a rebel officer captured
on the United States' steamer " Michigan," and appeals to the Confederate Government to
recognise and acknowledge the acts of these parties. This first envelope, and its two
inclosures, I have marked letter "A."

The second envelope is also of thin white paper,- but bears neither seal nor address. It
contains three inclosures, first a thin piece of blank blue paper, covering two letters. The
first of these letters is dated "October 31, 1864," without the name of the place at which
it *was written. It is addressed at the top "My own dearest," and is signed "'Your devoted
husbafid," but without the name of the writer.

This letter, as well as its companions in the same envelope, is written upon thin blue
letter paper, precisely like that contained in the envelope marked "A.' The other letter
in this envelope bears neither date nor address at the'top, but is headed "Extract from the
proposition of - sent for'ward." It relates to the proposition of a party in the United
States to furnish provisions for the rebel army oh the Mississippi RiVer, and at places
within General Butler's Departnient. The second envelope and its inclosures I have
marked "B."

I have, &c.
(Signed) C. C. AUGUR.

Inclosure 4 in No. 43.

"H. L. C." to "My dear Ginie."

Printed Advertisement pasted on.
[Mrs. Caroline N. Tracey, care of Major Corner, Macon, Ga. Don't sail or join

nie unless .Lawson says I must stay. I hope to return *in November. i have written
weekly; none froin you since June 30. Have seen .lennie. F. E. LAc.-' Richmiond
Enquirer and Macon Telegraph." Please copy.]
My dear Ginie, St. Catherine's, Canada West, November.1, 1864.

I AM disappointed, mortified, distressed, and almost distracted this morning, at
receiving not. one line from you or any kin or friend in Dixie. It is 8 o'clock A.M. I
arose one hour ago, dressed, and ran to the P.O. for letters, us-our- mail froni Halifax was
due. I returned with three for Rev.- Tucker, for his wife, of 13th, 20th and 30th ultino,
one fron his daurghter, îand two frôi friends: six letters from home. . And thus it has
been ever since i reached here. He gets his -iegular nonthly mail, with three or more
letters froin his wife, and as many from·others. I have received one letter fron Lawson
and two from vou since reached Canada-the last dated June 30th. These are ail I have
gotten in Canada, and six letters from ·you since leaving you, six months ago, are all ever
rcecd. Nov, an I not encouraged to write to. you, and to write ofter, by tender



appeal, m.. monitions for intelligence of mie? An I not well repaid for writing regularly
every week or ten days to you, determined to take every chance of communicating with
you ? The only thing I have heard from- you, save through others, since yours of
June 30th, which reached me 15th of September, was your personal of September 20tl,
which reached me at Quebec, whither I. had gune on business, on October 13th. I
iinmediately inclosed to Jennie my answer to it, and 10 dollars to pay for yours and mine.
It did iot, however, appear in the news till October 29th; Iknow not why. It was there
addressed to Caroline Tracey. I inclose it, but I hope you will get it and understand. I
have also since sent a personal to Colonel H. L. Clay, which I hope he and you will sec,
inquiring "Can I return at once ? If not,' et my wife come to me by flag of truce boat,
viâ Washington city, if she can; not otherwise." 1. was surprised and distressed by your
personal. As 1 told you, the President did not expect me to stay longer than the eatly
part of this nonth, and you knew it would require quite a month under favourable
circuinstances to get to me. I could not understand why yoi should come to [ne to go,
back immediately. 1 inferred cither that you had learnt that I was to stay here all the
winter, or that you did not hear fron me, or that some fresh affliction had come upon you,
that mnade you feel like flying to me fôr comfort. Oh, what anxiety and suspense .1 have
endured; money. cannot compensate for it. If I could only have had a personal ev,ery two
weeks of about two words only-all well, I should have been quite cheerful. As it is, in
utter ignorance of those 1 love best, whether living or dead, sick or well, in comfort or in
waht,-contented-or-iniserable, I cannot but féel disquieted, anxious and rather unhappy.
God grant you and all miy dear kin life and health, comfort. and content; until we -neet
again, is my daily and nightly prayer.

I sent you, ininediately aftergetting your letter, by Ben. Youjng, all the articles vou
wrote, and several more for yourself, dear Lestia, and Matt. Iey reached Halifax; were
sent by the " Ellen," which got into the port of Wilmington, and I therefore trust have
been. long since delivered to you by the Express Company, by whom they were to be-
carried thence. I also sent a magnificent fan, a present.for G. W. Sanders, and two vcry
superior pairs of winter shoes, some six or eight weeks since.. I again sent you .about two.
weeks ako a package of liannels, balmorals, dresses, stockings, gloves, col$ùrs, cuffs. &c.;
among Éhemu the best black silk I eould find here. Accompanying. each I have written you
at lerngth: hlie last was the nost valuable of the packages sent. ' I hope you inay geV
thein ail and enjoy thein very nuch. Some of these last articles were for dear Lestia, as
you will see if they ever reach you. Now I shall send this by an underground railroad,
addressed to Lawson', who will open, read and forward to you forthwith. I-hope too, if
you are in Ga., lie will telegraph you on receipt of letter that he has it, that I am well,
and that lie has forwarded it by express, for I mistrust the mails. My health continues
very good, notwithstanding my anxiety and distress, and I certainly look better than for
many years. I intend, if I am not instructed to remain, to leave here for Halifax by the
20th instant at farthest, and to tr'y my best to get to you as soon thereafter as possible.'
But Wilmington is so closely blockaded now that it is very hard to get in, and i may be
captured in trving to do so ; and if Forts Fisher and Caswell are taken, or if the. enerny get
over tie bar with their war vessels, I may have to go to Galveston, Texas, or even lto
Mexico and across the Rio Grande, which may require some months before you cani hear
from me. I think I slall:try Wilinirîgton if any blochade-runner ventures in after I get to
lalifax. If it is: desired that I stay here through the winter, you rnust try to get a safe-

conduct and cone to me by flag of truce through the United States. I cannot endure the
thought otfstaying here tilt spring without vou.. I trust I shall get an answer to niy last
personal to Lawson, saying " you can return," or " you must stay," so as to settle iny
purposes. Jake says he means to stay tilt March,* but I won't unless desired by the
President. Sonething mnay turn up to change my views. I trust Lawson will answe.r
this by the bearer, seaihng it as this-is, so as to show if it is tampered with. I write on this
thin:paper and put in as thin an envelope and seal with a friend's seal. Let Lawson say
wlhat seal lie puts on. the answer, and urge the secretaries to give the bearer their answers
as soon as possible. L.'s answer need not be signed by hini, and may be addressed to J.
Bevens Giles, St. C's., C. W. Now I am sure vou have written to me twice a month. Try'
now personals·and letters one page long by flag of truce-to Mrs. R. E. Coxe (wife.of our
friends), Poighrkecpsie;' N. Y., and sign your naie distinctly Caroline N. Lacv, so that
Mrs. Coxe mnay know who you are. \Vith love to you and to m% kin and servants, and Gud's
blessirig-to you ail, I amn as ever yours with more love and reverence than should .be given to
any earthly creature. harewcll-I hôpe not a long farewell, my precious·darling Ginie.
-. H. L. C.

Hand the within· inmediately as directed, and try and send answer of L, withini
twenity-four hours of delivery.



Inclosure 5 in No. 43.

Letter addressed to Mr. Benjamin, November 1, 1864.

[See No. 27.]

Inclosure 6 in No. 43.
October 31, 1864.

THE party taking this leaves here to-light. If he reaches you safely, he will deliver
most important communications from iMr. C. and nyself.· I nust. ask you and May to
copy mine in large handwriting, that it may be easily and intelligently read. B. will show
it to you. If ëither or both the plans are acceded to, I must remain here during the winter,
and therefore I.must beg you and Annie to join, if you can cone through the North ;. if
not, do n'ot attempt the blockade-it is too perilous, and I should be wretched to.think you
were coming that way. If these plans, which I have laboured to perfect as I never laboured
before in all my life, are not adopted, then I can sec no further object in my remaining
here, and you need not join me, but I will you as soon as possible. I do not, however,
anticipate a refusal by the Departnent to acquiesce, for all our friends liere whom I have
consulted consider the plans most eligible and fortunate for this Government ; indeed,.this
will be, in a short tinie at least, the only course wé have left open. If all is well, therefore,
I shall expeet you to leave as soon as you conveniently can, after you have been. informed
of the favourable entertainment of the enterprises.

I received all your letters writtcn at Afton, in September, down to your letter of 30th
September-the day you returned to Riclimonc-this morning, and what a glorious com-
forting treat they were to nie! Tell Ned his' usual scratch note came, whichi I managed
to read better than isual, and that I will send his- letter to Miss K. promptly. Tell hirm
she paid nie a visit, talking mnuch with nie, and leaving me a shawl for him, which I will
send or bring him.when i can. She seens to be very devoted to him. I sent him a letter
from her vid Halifax or Wilnington.

How thankful I am, my own love, that our kind Father iii heaven lias preserved our
dear boys through so many dangers ; and you, my own precious darling·M., little A., and
dear E. in health and Christian patience, through so many trials and privations. Oh, nay
He give me a grateful and humble heart, 'or all his wonderful mercies to me, unworthy·
sinful creature that I ai! ·- May's letter, by flag of truce of 7th October, is the latest
intelligence fron you. I shall send a personal directed to letter A. to-norrow, which you
may get before this. Do stir A. to attend to rny business proniptly and energetically, and
with life and spirit. I would do as mnuch alind a thousand timnes more for himi, were it in
ny powcr. I sympathise truly with poor old Tom and his familv. Give him my love.
How blessed are we in the dispositions and habits of ' our boys ! 1 hope you have received
before this the shirts; hats, cloth, the shioes sent you from Toronto, tbe cavalry boots and
unifornm for Timiî, and $50 in Anerican gold, sent voit h the Hon. T. P. Hl., whom I see
got safely in, although the.steamer was lost and Mrs. Greenhows and 'other lives.

I have tried to communicate with 'iny dear sister, and send her a litle gold, but have
been wholly unsuccessful in botlh.* May lier Father, to whon she is so faithful, have lier
and her dear ones, to the third generation. in bis hol.y keeping! I an grieved to hear our
noble brave boy is so destitute of clothes, but hope, cie this, his wants have been supplied.
I an surîprised that the President has not even replied to vour application for a cadetship
for iim. Don't gi-ve it up. Gencral Curen Lee night help you. My thîunib is entirely
well, but i have given it a great turn this mnorning, liavincg been writinug five or six hours
wiltout îestùng. I shall await anxiousl replies to these, particularly as reunion with my
darliing depends upon it. NIlay God bless you all!

Your devotcd hiisband.

Inclosure 7 in No. 43.

Extract fromn he Proposition of --- sent forward.

IE previouslv shQwing nie to nv entire satisfaction that the parties
whîom lie represents, and is connected vith, aie poverful and influential with the Govern-
ment of the United States. Ile says, Through the influence of the parties referred to, 1 have
arranged toegt at lcast one-half supplies (neat), the other half greenbacks, for ail the cotton
your (our) Governenut may feel disposed to part with, the first 5,000 or 10,000 parcels of
pork or bacon to be landed at any port Mr. Secretary Seddon may designate on the east



side of the Mississippi, or as,much more on thewest side, if General Kirby Smith, or any
other Confederate commander, needs thern. After this delivery the way is perfectly clear
to deliver anywhere with General Butler's Department. It must of course be obvious to
you (me) that a concession so great was made only with the understauding that it should
be kept with the most sacred sec'ecy, -and although it presents upon its face a general rule
for the sake of protecting the Executive (Mr. Lincoln), to Whom alone we are indebted,
the main intention is that it should be carried out by my (his) own friends, and ·such
others as only will be useful to us. In order, then, that we may have the fullest benefit
from the arrangement, I would suggest that what nay be done shall be done in the name
of a single individual or his agents, so far as the delivery of the supplies and the receipt of
the cottôn are concerned : touching the disposition of the portion paid ih funds this can be
received and disposed of as you (the Department) may determine, eithei in the United
States or in Europe, or in the Canadas, by instant conversion into sterling. To show how
thorouglily the enterprise has been arranged, tlheré are now 10,0001bs. of poik purchased
and ready for shipment the moment the détails are'perfected, &c.

It was then proposed to get me a pàss to go through the lines, but in this I fear they
h'ave failed, and that the alternative course has been adopted, to wit, sénding the proposal
by the hand of Mr. D. Preston Parr or Mr. Inlors. With respect to the plan I would
urge through you upon the Department, first, that the only objectionable in it consists in
receiving greenbacks for one half of the cotton instead of provisions for the whole, for the
reason that it is the policy of the Governrment (ours) not to trade in the currency of the
enemy, or countenance such trade by the people. The wisdoma of the regulation in the
abstract is.clear. Indiscriminate barter in this money would, of course, bc seductive and
dangerous-; but this objection does net obtainý with the same force in operations of
Governnent. And if it did, the evil is veakened, if not vhôlly removed by the
fact· that these funds need not, would·not, enter into the circulation within our own
country, but could bc paid over to agents designated by our Governnient, either iii the
Unite.d States, Canada, or Europe, and at once converted into sterling. Thus, then,
possession and irmmediate conversion would place foreign funds at any point desired,
either for purchases, payment of interest, &c. &c. Again, the programme subintted
commends. i.tself to favourable consideration in that it is indoised by the highest official in
the United States' Government. Certainly if execution and expedition are thus secured,
our abilities and facilities for producing this kind of provisions are daily becoming more
circumnscribed and precarious, by the presence of large armies and théir destructive raids in
the rural districts. We are left, then, mainly to rely upon wlhat hiay be introduced through
the blockade; and ve may be said now to have only one port where the success of
blockade-running is at all commensurate with, or superior to, the risk incurred. This pï
is Wilmington,-and we have it from the nost indubitable source that herculcan efforts will
presently. be made to capture Wilmington, or fhiling this to be, to seal fair more vigorously
lier port. Where, then, are we to look for these indispensable supplies, if not through the
cupidity anda varice of our enemies ? To gratify these is as hateful to me, I trust, as to
any conpatriot in my land ; but starvation, or even scanty or uncertain rations to our
patient, enduring, and gallant arn y, is a more fearful and abhorrent alternative. Under
these circumstances, I think it behoves us to embrace the opportunity offered to supply
ourselves with the great necessity. I believe it is not [sic]*the pnly, the surest, and most
expeditious mode of accomplishing the object upon sufficient and certain scale.

The provision question, in this terrible struggle for our national existence, is one of not
[sic] the greatest we have had to solve ; and if mv mission shall result -in the inauguration
of aI plan for the certain subsistence of our noble armies, I shall be as thank fl to God- as
if I had achieved a successful military cmnpaign. Should it, òn the other hand, be attended
with iàilure (albeit no fault of mine if these plans are not accepted), I shall never feel happy
I Had not remained to share the disconiforts. dangers, and trials of the burnblest soldier iii
our ranks. Independent and aside from this, I have made a contract witth a party by
which supplies of meat will be furnished at i[obile by written permission of' the President

of the United States, to the free passage·of the blockading fleet at that port. The first
steamer has already sailed, but sle only carries 300 barrels of pork, the rest assorted
cargo ; but I am assured by the party "that if there is no delay'or difficulty at Mobile the
steamers' trips will be hereafter froin New Orleans, where cargoes ofm' ieat provided from

St. Louis will go rapidly in, and receive cotton upon the tenus of miy order. pound of
cotton for a pound of meat." He then proceeds to say, " If this arrangenent fails, it ýVil

(be) because of difficulties on the other side." Meanng with us. My contraet with fhis

party is for the delivery of 5,000,000- lbs., and this...is in accordance wit h the order.
But there are other important considerations in this plan. The. President authoisiig the
breaking of the blackade. What complications may not be produced by this with foreign



Governments ? I gave the party a letter to the military, naval, and civil authorities
requesting "safe ingress and egress for any ship or steamer, or vessels of any character
with cargoes unde the 'provisions of ny contract." Under these circunistances, and
Judge O. desiring to send a special messenger home, i have united with him in sending
at mnueh expense a young mati, whom we believe to be sound and trustworthy. His
engagement is to go directly throuirh, deliver these and other papers, and return to us
with replies. Accordingly I sent him at once to you, believing that public and personal
considerations will impel you to lay them before the Secretary with great promptness,
reading them to him yourself, suggesting that lie advise the authorities at Mobile without
delay of such an arrangement, that this aid and cooperation will be givea to such deliveries,
&e., &c. You will know by a reference to boyhood's days at the conclusion o(this, that
it is genuine, and that the party who bears it is "all right." Any replies you have to
send let them be written on as thin paper as possible, and sealed with your large seal,
that I may be equally secure that the communications are genuine and bave not been
tainpered with. God bless you and yours, and all ours, and deliver us and our bleeding
country from the hands of our enemies!

October 3, 1864.

I hrve seen with my own eyes old Abe's written permission to pass the blockading
squadron at Mobile with vessels to take supplies (meat) and bring out cotton.

No. 44.

Mr. Cardwell to Viscount Monck.

My Lord, Dovning Street, January 7, 1865.
MY despatch of the 3rd of Decenber and others will have already told you by

anticipation that Her Majesty's Government are prepared generally to approve the
proposals contained in your despatch of the lSth of Deceniber

Her Majesty's Governnent consider it most expedient that you should be arned,
with as little delay as possible, with such extraordinary powers as nhay ciable you to
deal promptly and effectuially with the difficulties incident to the present emergency, and
that this should be donc by the Provincial Legislature.

It further appears to thein that these powers should embrace two objects, viz., the
sending of suspected aliens out of the Province, and the seizure of suspected vessels on
the British Lakes, and munitions of war of every kind, in which category ought to be
inchidcd chemical materials adapted to and prepared for the burning of property.

For the first object, they agree with you that the 11 Vict., cap. 20, contains pro-
visions which you can easily adapt to the exigencies of the present energency ; and for
the latter object, they think that theAct of Congress referred (o by you as wvell as that
ofMarh i10. 1338-passed.for the purpose of strengthening the hands of the United
States' Government during the Canadian rebellion, tô prevent the invasion of Canada by
su-bjects of the United States-would furnish a very proper precedent and -model.

They also think it especially desirable that the operation of the proposed Canadian
statute sliould be limited either to a short period of two or three years (as the United
Staîtes' stati e was) or to the duration of the present civil war in Anierica.

I have, &c.
(Signed) EDWARD'CARDW ELL.

No. 45.

Viscount Monck to Mr. Cardwell -(Received January 9, 1865.)

Sir, Quebec, December 24, 1864.
I HAVE the honour to transmit, for your information, a page of the ".Royal

Gazette," containing a Militia General Order, which I have thought it right to issue in
calling out for service on the frontier a portion of the Volunteer Militia of the Province.

I have, &c.
(Signed) MONCK.



Inclosure in No. 45.

Extract from " Canada Gazette" of December 2A, 1864A.

VOLUNTEER MILITIA.

General Order.

Head-Quarters, Quebec, December 23, 1864.
1. REFERRING to the General Order of December 19, his Excellency the Com-

mander-in-chief is pleased to call out for actua4 service the fôllowing conipanies of the
Volunteer Force.

e2. These Companies will be formed into three Administrative Battalions, which shall
be compose~d respectively of the following Companies and such others as may be added
to each Battalion by any further Gencral Order.

Westerft Battalion.

No. 1. Company from 3rd Battalion Volunteer Militia Rifles, Montreal, Captain
J. Bacon.

No. 2. Company, York Rifles, Captain Davis.
No. 3. Company, Brockville Rifles, Major Crawford
No. 4. Company, from Sth Battalion Volunteer Nilitia Rifles, Quebec, Captain

Alleyn.
No. 5. Company, Brantford Rifles, Captain Grant.
No. 6. Company, Belleville Rifles, Major Levesconte.

Centre Battalion.

No. 1. Company, from 2nd Battalion Volunteer Militia Rifles Toronto, Lieutenant
John Brown.

No. 2. Company, fron ditto, Captain, Charles F. Gilmor.
No. 3. Company, froin 1Ith Battalion Volunteer Militia. Rifles, Kingston, Major

Kelly.
No, 4. Company, Collingwood Rifles, Lieutenant-Colonel Stephien.

Eastern battalion.

No, i. Company, Woodstock Rifles, Major Richardson.
No.Q. Conpany, Beachville Rifles, Captain Greig.
No. 3. Company, front Sth Battalion Volunteer Militia Rifles, Quebec, Lieutenant

A. Jackson.
No. 4. Company, fron Oth Battalion Volunteer, Militia Rifles, Quebec, Captain

Gingras.
No. 5. Company, lst Cornwall Rifles, Captain Bergen.

First (or Western') Administrative Battalion.

To be Lieutenant.Colonel :-Lieutenant-Colonel Osborne Smith, Commanding
Victoria Rifles, Montreal.

To be Major:-Najor Augustus Hlcivard, Majo. Victoria Rifles, Montreal.
To be Adjutant :-Lieutenant.Williai 1I. Iutton, of Victoria Ritles, Montreal.

Second (or Centre) Administrative Battalion.

To be Lieutenant-Colonel:--Lieutenant-Colonel William Smith Durie, Cormanding
2nd Battalion or" Queen's Own " Rifles, Toronto.

Tiird (or Eastern) Administrative Bat talion.

To be Lieutenant-Colonel:-Lieutenant-Colonel John B. Taylor, Commanding
Battalion Oxford Rifles.

To be Captain :-Lieutenant A. Jackson, Adjutant Sth Battalion Volunteer Militia

Rifles, quebec.
6. In calling out for actual service this portion of the Volunteer Force, the

Comniander-in-cliief desires to express thbt gratilication he lias experienced at the

nunierous offlers of service lie bas received fron Volunteer Companies all through
the province, as soon as it becamie known that men were required for permanent

duty.[L
[70]L



7. The Commander-in-chief desires to impress upon the officers, non-commissioned
officers and men of the force called out for duty, that thcy arc embodied. not for the
purpose of warfare, but with lie object of aiding thé civil power in its efforts to prevent
aggression on the territories of a friendly State, on the part of persons enjoying the
right of asylum iin Her Majesty's dominions, andI to inaintain, as regards Canada, that
complete neutrality with resp>ect to the war now existing in the United States which Her
Majesty has enjoined on all her subjects.

8. With these objects in view, it will be the duty of all officers conimanding
detachments on the frontier to take special care that the territorial rights of the
Governnent of the United States shall be carefully respected, and that no infringenent
by the men under their command shall under any circurstances take place of such
regulations for the security of their borders as nay be made from time to time by that
Government.

9. It will be the duty of officers, should suspicious circunstances bc brought under
their observation, immediately to report any such ·to the Civil authorities, and to place
themselves under their guidance.

By connnand of his Excellency the Right Honourable the Governor-
General and Connînander-in-chief.
(Signed) A. DE SALABERRY, Lieutenant-Colonel, Deputy-

Adjittant-General of Militia, Loyer Canada.
WALK ER POWELL, Lieutenant-Colonel, Deputy

Adjutant-General of MUilitia, Upper Candda.

Head Quarters, Quebec, December 19, 1864.

\OLUNTEEIL MILITIA.

General Orders.

(No. i.)
His Excellen.cy the Commander-in-chief is pleased to state that e has given. orders

to call out l'or aictuîal service, under the provisions oF "The Volunteer Militie Act," a·part
of the Volunteer Nlilitia Io tlhis province, and that the- sanie will consist of thirty
companies of rifles or infantry to be hereafter named.

(No. 2.)
Hlis Excellency desires that ail oficers commnanding battalions, and oficers

coinnanding comîpanies (not in battalion) wili forthwith inîcrease the strength of their
several coipalies of riles or infaintry,to sixty-five nîon-eommxissioned oItiers andi men,
and will hold theiselves in readiness for iiiim(ediate actual service, when bis Excellency
may see lit to call out -th:e samîe or aniy part, thereof.

(No. 3.)
His Excellency has been oleased to disband Capntain llerring's Company of the 9th

Battalion Volunteer Militia Rifles or " Voltigeurs de Québee."
By cnmomd of his Excellency the Right Hionourable the Governor-

Gencral and Comniander-iii-chief.
(Signed) A. DE SAL.\BERRY, Lieutenant-Colonel, Deput(y

Adjulant-Grneral of Milltia, Loirer Cvanada.
WA LK Et PO)W ELL, Lieutenant-Colonel, Deputy

Adjutant- General of Militia, Upper Canada.

No. 46.

Viscouni Moncle o .Ur. Cardr.ll.-( Rec. ir Janiwari 9, 1865.)

Sir, Quebec, Decenber 24, 1864.
I 1[AVE the bonour to inforni you that live out of the thirteen personts concerned

in the late. attack on St. Albans, iii the State of Vermont, of wiose discharge I apprised
you ini ny despatch of the 15th December, have bven re-arrested under warrants issued
for their appre'hen.,ion >y a J udge of oné of* the Siuperior Courts.

They are now in eustody at Montreal awaiting examination.
( bave, &c.

(Signed) MONCK.



No. 47.

Viscount Monck Io Mr. Cardivell.-(Received January 9, 1865.)

Sir, Quebec, December 24, 1864.
I HAVE the honour to acknovledge the receipt of your despatch of the

3rd instant, respecting the necessity for further statntory powers to enable nie to meet
the case of persons wIho iake the soil or Canada the scene of their hostile preparations
against the territory of tihe United States.

1 have already, in niy despateh of the 15th instant, brought before youL
my opinion, vlich is shared by my Law Oticers, on this question, and stated
the nature of the powers with which I think it advisable I should bu arned under
existing circuinstances.

My object in writing on this subject was to obtain authority from you to propose
legislation of this sort inmediatelv on the meeting of Parliament.

I consider that your despatch gives me thle required sanction, and it is the intention
of my Government, as soon as Parliament shall have met, to propose to it the enactment
of laws for the sumniary renioval of suspected foreigners, and for the summary detention
of suspected ships.

i have a strong conviction that the existence of these legal powers, conbined with
some additional means of enforcing the laws of neutrality on the Western Lal<es, will
render the exercise of then unnecessary, except in very rare instances.

i have, &c.
(Signed) MONCK.

No. 48.

Viscount Monck Io M11r. Cardu-ell.-(Received January 9, 1865.)

Sir, Quebec, Decenber 30, 1864.
IN my despatch of the 'ith instant I transmitted to you copies of a note and of

its inclosure.s that I had received from Lord Lyons relative to an alleged nilitary
organization in Prince Edward's County, Canada WVest, of fugitives fron the United
States.

I have now the lionour to acquaint you that the result of the strict inquiry that I
directed to be inade on the subjeet is that no traces of such an organization can be
discovered, and of t-his I have informîed iMr. Burnley.

I have, &c.
(Signed) MONCK.

No. 49.

Earl .Russell to _3r. Burnlcy.

Sir, Foreign Office, January 10, 1865.
IIER Majest's Government approve your procecdings relative to the questions

arisino ut of hie St. Albanî's raid, as stated in vm v despateli of the 23rd of December.
1 ani, &c.

(Signed) IRUSSELL.

No. 50.

1fr. Cardwell to Viscounti Monck.

Mv Lord, Dorning Slreet, Januury 11, I865.
S I LEARN with satisfaction from your Lordslip's dcespatch of the 24th of

Deciber, that five of the persons concerned in the reccnt aitack on St. Alb·an,
Vermont, have been re-arrested, and are in custody at Momntreal awaiting exalination.

I have, &c.
(Signed) )EDWARD CA RlDWELL.

L 2



No. 51.

Viscount Mon.ck to M1r. Cardwell.-( Received January 12, 1865.)

Sir, Quebec, December 31, 1861.
I H-AVE the honour to inclose for vour information copies of despatches and other

documents noted in the niargin relative to apprehended attacks from Canada on the
Michigan frontier.

I have, &c.
(Signed) MONCK.

Inclosure 1 in No. 51.

Mr. Burnley to Viscount Monck.

My Lord, Washington, December 5, 1864.
THE Secretary of State of the United States lias requested me to transmit to your

Excellency the accQnpanying copy of a Memorial addressed to him by W. A. Howard, Esq.,
on behalf of the people of Michigan living on the frontier adjacent to the British possessions,
in relation to their exposed condition, in consequence of the danger of hostile proccedings
by .evil-disposed persons collected on the Canada side.

I have, &c.
(Signed) J. HUME BURNLEY.

Inclosure 2 in No. 51.

Memorial.
The Honourable Secretary of State.

THE Undersigned on behalf of the people of Michigan living on the frontier, respect-
fully represent that the border from Lake Erie to Lake huron, a distance of eighty miles,
is nuch exposed to raids from evil-disposed persons collected on the Canada side. From
Lake Erie to Lake St. Clair, a distance of thirty miles, is only a river; and from Algonac
at the mouth of the St. Clair river to Lake Huron, soie twenty-five or thirty miles over
border, is separated only by St. Claii. river. A large volunteer police force may measurablv
protect Detroit and the Detroit river below the city ; but Port Huron and tlie villages of
Algonac and St. Clair, aid indeed the border on the whole length of the St. Clair river is
greatly exposed. It~is rcspectfully asked that the Governinent take such icasures as will
effectuallv prevent robhers and raiders froin visiting the border along the- St. Clair
river.

Washington, December 2, 1864.
(Signed) WILLIAM A. HOWARD.

Inclosure 3 in No. 51.

Viscount Monck to Ar. Burnley;

Sir, . Quebec, Dercenber 12, 1864.
I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the rceeipt of your despatch of the 5th instant,

transmittimg to me at the request of the Secretary of State of the United States the
Memorial of W. A. Howard, Esq., on the part of the people of Michigan living on the
frontier adjacent to the British possessions, in relation to their apprehension of danger
from 'hostile proccedings by evil-disposed persons colleted on the Canadian side.

1 have to request you will assure the Secretary of State of the United States that the
subject referred to has engaged and wil! continue to engage the anxious*attentionî of the
Canadian Goverrnent, with a viuw to prevent any violation of the ncutrality of IIer
Majesty's dominions.

I have, &c.
(Signed) MONCK.



Inclosure-4 in No. 51.

Mr. Burnley to Viscount Monck.

My Lord, Washington, December 24, 1864.
WITH reference to the correspondence which has taken place between your Excel-

lency and this Legation relative to a Memorial.of W. A. Howard, Esq., on the part of the
inhabitants of Michigan in regard to their apprehension of danger from rebel emissaries in
Canada, 1 have- the. honour to transmit to your Excellency a copy of despatch which I
have received from the Secretary of State of the United States stating that your. Excellency's
proceedings in the matter are highly appreciated by the United States' Government.

I have, &c.
(Signed) J. HUME BURNLEY.

Inclosure 5 in No. 51.

Mr. Seward to Mr. Burnley.

Sir, DeparIment of State, Washington, December 22, 1864.
I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt-of your note of the 18th instant, which

is accompanied by a copy of a despatch from his Excellency the Governor-General of Canada,
relative to a Memorial of W. A. Howard, Esq., on the part of the inhabitants of Michigan
in regard to their apprehension of danger froni rebel emissaries in Canada. The.proceedings
of Lord Monck therein mentioned are highly appreciated by this Government.

I have, &c.
(Signad) WILLIAM H. SEWARD.

No. 52.

Mr. Cardwell to Viscount .Monck.

My I ord, Don-ning Street, January 14, 1865.
WITH reference to the recent judgment of Mr. Coursol, communicated to me in

your despatch of the 15th of Deceniber, in the case of the so-called St. Albans raiders,
I have the honour to inform you that Hler Majesty will be advised to issue an Order in
Council to remove doubts respecting the. sÙapnsion in Canada of the operation of the
Imperial Act 6 & 7 Vict., cap. 76, entitled '' An'Act for giving effect to a Treaty between
ler Majesty and the United States of America for the apprehension of certain offenders."

I have, &c.
(Signed) EDWARD CARDWELL.

No. 53.

Mr. Cardwell to Viscount Monck.

My Lord, Downing Street, January 14, 1865.
VITH reference to my despatch of the 24th ultimo, I have to acquaint you

that ler Majesty's Government are desirous to reccive any information which you
may be·able. to communicate as to.thc truth of the allegations niade by the prisoners lately
in confinement at Montreal, upon the charge of having been concerned in the St. Albans
raid.

H-er Majesty's Government understand thenr to have stated that the expedition to
St. Albans was not organised in Canada; that the orders and instructions to make the
atiempt were.received by Mr. Young, a coninussioned officer in the service of the so-styled
Confederate States, in August 1864, at Chicago. in the United States. I should be glad
to be informed whether this statement is confirmed, vhether they-appear to have en ered
Canada before going to St. Albans, and to receive all the information with which it is in
your power to supply me as to their proceedings. 1 have, &c.

(Signed) EDWARD CARDWELL.



No. 54.

Mr. Buruley to Earl Russell.-(Received January 17.)

My Lord, Washington, January 2, 1865.
I HAVE the honour to forward to your Lordship.-copies of a note of a confidential

nature, and of its inclosures, which I have reccived fron Mir. Seward, relative to the pro-
ceedings of Jacob Thomson, an insurgent enemy of the 'United States in Canada, and.to
those of one Holcombe, in organizing, aiding, and abetting hostile expeditions against the
Jnited States.

I have, at the sane time, communieated copies of the note and inclosures to his
Excellency the Governor-General of Canada.

I have, &c.
(Signed) J. .HUME BURNLEY.

Inclosure in No. 54.

Mr. Seward to Mr. Burnley.

'ir, Department of State, Washington, Decemler 30, 1864.
I HAVE the honour to inclose, for the information of Her Majesty's Government,

a copy Qf depositions which were communicated to me on the 22nd instant, relative to
the proccedings of Jacob Thomson, an insurgent enemy of the United States, iii Canada,
and to those of one Holcombe, and others, in organizing, .aiding, and abetting hostile
expeditions against the United States. I will thank you to comnunicate the information
to his Excellency Viscount Monck, but I must request you to cause the names of the
deponents to be regarded as confidential.

I have, &c.
(Signed) WILLIAM Il. SEWARD.

No. 55.

Viscount Monck to Mr. Cardwell.-(Reccired January 17, 1865.)

Sir, Government House, Quebec, December 29, 18'64.
REFERRING to my despatches of the 17th, 20th, and 24th instant, I have the honour

to report that in pursuance of the General Order of ihie 19th December the thirty companies
of volunteers called out for duty have been enbodied in three administrative battalions ôf ten
conipanies each, the head-quarters of which are stationed respectively at Windsor, Niagara,
and La Prairie.

The companies arc al] sixty-five strong, exclusive of officers.
You will perceive by the copies of the several Gencral Orders, that the comp anies

have been so sele-cted as to givc all parts of the province an opportunity of contributing to
the force enibodied.

I have also so arranged that the volunteers fron Eastern Canada shold, as mucli as
possible, be stationed in Canada West, and rice versd.

These modes of proceeding caused sone slight delay in getting the force to its desti-
nation, but i think it is not a littlecreditable to the Volunteers and to those who conducted
the arrangements that the first intimation the force received that their services would be
required was by tI cGeneral Order of December I10th, and that the three battalions are
now at their respective stations; some of the companies.of which they are composed
having had to travel a distance of nearly 700 miles in order to reach their destinations.

If it had not been that I wished to allow the men to spend the Christnas-day witlh
their families, the operation would have been performed in even a shorter time.

I have not heard of a single case of misconduct amongst tlic men in the course of
their journev, and I am infor'med that cverything was conducted with as much order and
regularity as could have been expected hYl th1e battalions been composed of regular
troops.

I have had offers of service fro ni iumerous corps all over the province, and I should
have no difticulty werc it desirable in raising a large forçe. -

i have the honour to transmit a copy of tl ." GaŽctte," containing a Gencral Order



conpleting the enbodiment of the force, and also one placing it under the military
conmmand of the Lieutenant-General Comnanding i n British North Anerica.

I have, &c.
(Signed) MONCK.

Inclosure in No. 55.

&t.iractfrom'the " Canada Gazette" of December 31, 1864.

YOLUNTEER MILITIA.

General Order.

Head-Quarters, December 30, 1864.
1. WITH reference to the General Order of tie 23rd ·instant, his Excellency the

Commander-in-chief is pl.eased to call out for actual service the following Companies of the
Volunteer Force.

2. These Companies will be added to the three Administrative Battalions named in
the said General Order, as follows, viz.:-

First (or Western) Administrative Battalion.

One Company from lst or el Prince of Wales" Battalion Volunteer Militia Rifles,
Montreal, Captain Frank Bond.

One Company. from 20th Battalion Volunteer Militia Infantry, St. Catharines,
Captain. W. Hamilton.

One Company frorn 5th Battalion (Royal) Light Infantry, Monltreal, Captain Walter
Scott.

'ie Dunnville Rifle Company, Major Ansden.
Th'lie head-quarters of thuis Battalion wili be at Windsor u.ntil further orders.
'lie Captain comnan(iing the Company from Victoria Volunteer Rifles, Montreal,

gazetted to this Battalionî v the Gencral Order of the 23rd instant, shoufld have -been
Captain W. T. M'Grath," and iot "Captain J. Bacon," as theucin stated.

Second (or Central) Administrative-Bat talion.

The Simeoe Rifle Company, Captain fTisdale.
'Tlie Barrie Rifle Company, Captatin MPKrzie.
The Vhitby Rifle Comîpany, Major Wallace.

'lie Scarborough Ride Comîpany, Captain Norris.
'fi Lacole .lifiitry Com npanv, Captain Force.
'lic leiuiunin.;forc I fiiLntry Company, Captain M'Naughton.
To· be 1ajor :-Lieutenant-Colonel Alex.· R. Stephen, fron Collingwood Rifle

CQmpany.
Tobc Adjutant, witlh rank. of Lieutenant:-Ensign Fred. E. Dixon, from Queen's

Ow Rifles, Toronto.
'~ o be Paynaster :-Maxwell William Strange, Esquire (Lieutenant-Colonel Sedentary

Militia unattached), with the honorary rank of Calptain in the Volxinteer Militia Force.
To be Captains:-Lieutenant Joh lBrown, vice Macdonald, resigned; Lieutenant

Georgellôberly, from Collingwood Rifle Coinpany.
lie hfad-quartrs o' this Battalion willbe at Niagara until further orders.

Third (or Eastern) Adminstrative Battalion.

One Company from Montreal Light ifntry, Chptain James W Taylor.
One-Conpany fron "Classcurs Canadiens," Montreal, Captaii Ludger Labelle.
One Conpany from " Hochelaga Light Inflintrv," Montreal, Captain Rob'ert W"all.
'Tlei Megantic Rifle Company, Iajor Barwis.
Onc Company froni Richelieu Liglt Intntry, St. Johns, Captain René iHorace

Porlier.
To be Major:-Major iugh licardson, of the Oxford Rifles.
To bc Adjutant, withit he. rank of Ensign :-Alexander Becher, Gentleman.
To be Lieutenant :,-A. G.:Ir;lvine, Gntlecian.
To be Eiisignu :-Ensign Williatm Cross.
Thielie head-quarters of this Battalion will be at Laprairie until further orders.



3. -His Excellency the Governor-General and Commander-in-chief is pleased to place
the first, second and third Administrative Battalions of Volunteers now on actual service,
under the command of his Excellency Lieutenant-General Sir W. F. Williams, Baronet,
K.C.B., commanding Her Majesty's Forces in British North America.

4. Officers commanding the several Battalions will therefore receive their orders from
.the Lieutenant-General commanding, and will report direct to such officers as the
Lieutenant-General shall appoint.

5. All requisitions and returns of the Paymasters of the several Battalions will bc
made directly to the Adjutant-General of Militia.

By command of his Excellency the Right Honourable the Governor-
General and Cominander-in-chief,

(Signed) A. DE SALABERRY, Lieutenant-Colonel, Deputy
Adjutant-General of Militia, Lower Canada.

WALKER POWELL, Lieutenant-Colonel, Deputy
Adjutant-General of Militia, Upper Canada.

No. 56.

Viscount Monck to Mr. Cardwell.-(Received January. 17, 1865.)

Sir, Government House, Quebec, Decernber 31, 1864.
REFERRING to my despatch of December 20, I have the honour to transmit

for your information copies of a despatch and of its inclosure which I have this day
received from Her Majesty's Chargé d'Affaires.

I have, &c.
(Signed) MONCK.

Inclosure 1 in No. 56.

M1r. Burnley to Viscount MXfonck.

My Lord, Washington, December 26, 1864.
I HAVE to acknowledge the receipt of vour Excellency's despatch of the 20th instant,

informing me of the measures which your Excellency had taken to prevent apprehended
attempts of persons hostile to the United States from Canada.

On receipt of your Excellency's despatelh, I saw Mr. Seward and communicated to
him verbally the information thus conveyed, and at his request sent him afterwards a
Memorandum on the subject, copy of which I have the honour to inclose.

Mr. Seward begged me to thank your Excellencv, and to state how highly he appre-
ciated the efforts made to induce a good understanding between the two Governments.

I have, &c.
(Signed) J. HUME BURNLEY.

Inclosure 2' in No. 56.

Memorandum.

RELATIVE to the apprehended atterript of persons hostile to the United States
from Canada, Viscount Monck informs me that lie has taken measures lor the prevention
of such acts by the establishment of a detective police force under specialstipendiary magis-
trates along the border. between Canada and the territory of the United States.

Viscount Monck has also called out for permanent duty a strong force of the
Volunteer Militia, who are to be stationed on the frontier line.

These measures Viscount Monck hopes will effectually-prevent any such attempts as
those alluded to.

British Leqation, Washington, December 26,-1864.



No. 57.

Mr. Burnley to Earl Russell.-(Received January 17.)

My Lord, Washington, January 2, 1865.
WITH reference to· my despatches of the 13th and 10th of December last, un the

subject of an alleged military organization in Canada of fugitives from the United
States, I have the honour to forward to your Lordship a copy of o despateli froni
Viscount Monck, together with a copy of a letter from the Attorney-General of Canada,
stating that upon the strictest inquiry n1o traces of such an organization could be
discovered.

I have, &c.
(Signed) J. HUME BURNLEY.

Inclosure 1 in No. 57.

Viscount Monck to r. Burnley.

Sir, Government House, Quebec, December 26, 1864.
WITH reference to your despatch of 30th Noveniber, on the subject of an alleged

military organization in Canada of fugitives from the United States, I have the honour to
transmit to you, for the information of the Government of the United States, a copy of a
letter from Mr. Attorney-General Macdonald, iiin which h states the steps that were
taken for investigating the matter. You wvill observe that upon the strictest inquiry n1o
traces of such an organization could be discovered.

I have, &c.
(Signed) MONCK

Inclosure 2 iii No. 57.

Mr)-. Macdonale to Mr. Godley.

Departnent of Attorn ey-Gencral for Upper Cunada,
Sir,5 December 24, 1864.

WITH reference to your letter of the 6th instant, transmitting a copy of a despatch
from Lord Lyons, with its inclosures, and of the reply of his Excellency the Governor-
General, relative to the alleged organization and drilling iii the county of Prince
Edward, of thgitives from the United States, I have the honour to inform you, for the
information of lis Excellency the Governor-General, that iiinnediately on receipt of your
letter, a telegraphic despatch was transimitted by me to the County Crown Attorney of
the county of Prince E dward, desiring his imniediate attention to the. matter.

I have further to state that that officer immediately proceeded to make inquiries
into the allegations made, and that ho has since reported that though such inquiries were
made in diffèrent quarters, he can discover nîo traces of any such organization, and that
he feels confident that the Prince Ed ward is frec fromu any such illegal combinations, and
that others with whon h las communicated on the subject concur in that opinion.

I have, &c.
(Signed) JOIIN A. M4ACDONALi).

No. 58.

Mr. Cardire1 to iir. Gordon.*

Sir, Doweniny Sircet, January 21, 1865.
ADVERTING to the recent ovents vhiclh have occirred on the Canadian fronrtiur,

deeni it advisable to place you iii possession of a correspondence between myself and
Lord Monck, relative to the additional legal powers with whicl Her Majesty's Government
consider it advisable that he should be axrmîed tò enable hii to deal effectually and
promptly with any acts tending to compromise1 1er Majesty's neutrality.

[70] • A similar despatclh vas addressed to the Liiteiant-Govenr of Nova Scotia.



Rer Majesty's Government are very desi:ous that the duties attaching to a neutral
Power should be punctually performed throughout Her Majesty's dominions ; and they
wish you to bring under the notice of your advisers the measures proposed in Canada, in
order that you may consider with then the propriety of proposing similar measures 'for
New Brunswick.

I have,. &c.
(Signed) EDWARD CARDWELL,

No. 59.

Mr. Cardwell to Viscount Monck.

My Lord, Downing Street, January 23, 1865.
1 HAVE thel honour to acknowledge your despatches of the 20th, 24thi and

29th ultimo, acquainting me with the various steps which you are taking with the advice
of your Council in order- to secure the observance of a striet nentrality on the frontier of
the United States and Canada.

HUer Majcstv's Government entirely approve of all the measures. which you have
reported 1o me; and I have particular pleasure in noticing the excellent spirit and orderly
conduct of the Canadian Volunteers. I hope you will take some fitting opportunity of
inforningo them that the promptitude with whicI they have answered your appeal is
appreciated by Her Majesty's Government,

I have, &c.
(Signed) EDWARD CARDWELL.

No. 60.

1r. Burnley to Earl Russell.-(Received January 31.)

My Lord,. Washington, January 16, 1865.
I HIAV[ the hbnour to inclose copies of correspondence between Mr. Seward, the

Lieutenant-Governor of.New Brunswick, and nyself, rehitivc to the action of the Provincial
Legislature ini cases of'extradition as bearing u>oni a recent requisition. of Mr. Seward for
thesurrender of the St. Albans raiders should they be found within. the limits of that
province.

The same course has .been followed w'ili New Brunswick as is usually followed with
the Canadian provinces, but their mode of proceeding would appear to be different.

I have, &c.
(Signed) J. HUME BURNLEY.

Inclosure 1 in No. 60.

Mr. Seward to MI. Burnley.

Sir, Departitieni of 0ltate, l i'shington, Decembrci' 19, 1861.
CiREDIBLE information liaving been received at lhis Depa·tment that ,somc of the

parties recently improperly discharged froni custody al J\iontrcal where they wcrc held
under arrst upon the charges of niurder, robbery, and assault with intent to conniit
murdeur, at St. Albans, Vermont, are now fugitives from the justice of the United States in
the Province of New Brunswick, I have the lonour- to request through you, Sir, that upon
the apprelhension and conunitment of the said fugitives, or any of tmcni, within the
Province of New Brunswick, or elsewhere witlin the.jurisdictionî of fer Britaniuic Majesty's
Government, the Lieutenant-Governor of that province will, in virtue of the prbvisionîs of
the Xth Article of the Treaty of W.ashington, he plcased to issue the necessary wanrant
for their délivery to any person duly authorized to receive them and bring theni back to the
United States for trial.

The naines of these fugitives arc as follows :-Samuel Eugene Lackey, Squire Turner
Teavis, Charles More Swager, George Scott, Bennett H. Young, Caleb Me Dowail Wallace,
James Alexander Doty, Joseph Me Grorty, Sanuel Simpson Gregg,'Dudley Moore, Thoias
Bronsdon Collins, Marcus Spurr, Alexander Pope Bruce,-and -William HF. Hutchinson.



I have the honour to refer you to the papers which accompanied my note of the 21st
tdtimo im regard to these criminals, and to be, &c.

(Signed) W. H. SEWARD.

Inclosure 2 in No. 60.

Mr. Burnley to Lieutenant-Governor Gordon.

Sir, Washington, December 20, 18a64.
I HAVE the honour to transmit to your Excellency a copy of a note which I have

received from the Secretary of the United States with reference to certain of the. St. Ajbans
raiders who are supposed to be in the Province of New Brunswick.

I have, &c.
(Sig1ed) J. HUME BURNLEY.

Inclosure 3 in No. 60.

Lieutenant-Governor Gordon to Mr. Burnley.

(Extract.) eFredericton, December 29, 1864.s
I HAVE had the honour this morning to receive your despatch of the 20th instant,

inclosing a copy of a note from the Secretary of State of the United States, requesting the
extraditiôn of certaid parties therein tianed.

Requisitions under the provisions of the Ashburton Treaty for the surrender of
criminals who have taken refuge in this province have hithertfo been invariably made
directly to the Lieutenant-Governor of fhe province through the United States' Consul at
St. John, or the Governor of the State in which the offence was comntitted, and with a
view to securing-the object desired, i should venture to recommend that the precedents in
this respect should be adhered to, as it is far from impossible that the note of the Secretary
of State rnight be considered in our Courts of Law as not a formal requisition under the
Treaty. I do not myself share this opinion,. and should bc ready to issue my warrant on
the notification received from you; but, in such cases, it is well to take 110 steps by which,
if taken, the subsequent proceedings may incur a risk of being vitiated.

I must, however, point out the entire inutility of mny issuing my warrant, or of
attempting to arrest the parties (if in New Brunswick) until I have been placed in
possession of evidence to adduce against. themn. At the present moment any magistrate
before whom they'might be brought must inevitably order their discharge. He would call
on whatever Counsel may be entrusted with the prosecution of the case for evidence such as
would be rçquired to enable hini to commit for trial, lad the offence been committed
within his own jurisdiction. But none such could be offered, as except the statement in
the copy of Mr. Seward's note, not even any prima facie evidence is adduced as to the
connection of the parties naned with the offence comnmitted, and they would necessarily be
at once set at liberty.

It is provided that copies of the depositions originally taken niay, in such cases, be
received as çvidence, and if I lcarn that such docunments have been forwarded, or are on
the point of being forwarded, I will at once take wlhatever steps are in my power for
bringi ng the alleged criminals to justice.

I ma remark, however, that 1 have received no information which leads nie to
believe that the parties nanmed aré in this province, but I have to request that you will
inforni MIr. ýeward that I have.given stringent directions to the police to ascertain·whether
such is the case, and in the event of the discovery of any of these individuals, to niaintain
a careful watlh upon themp, until I ainin a position to proceed against them vith more
probabilitv of effccting their extradition than is now the case.

huclosure 4 in No. 60.

Mr. Burnley to ir. Seu-ard.

sir, lVashington, January 7, 1865.
V ITH reference to vour note of 16th ultimno, which ·you did me the honour to

address to me respecting the extradition of the St. Albans raiders with a view to its being



communicated · to his Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor of New Brunswick, I would
beg leave to lay before you copy of a despatch which I have received in reply from his
Excellency as to the necessity of some more convincing evidenee being brought forward
than what your simple note of requisition contained before the parties eau be fairly brought
to trial, should'they be within the Lieutenant-G overnor's jurisdiction, which appears not
to be the case at present.

In view of the re-arrest of most, if not ail of the raiders, I would leave it to you to
decide whether it is necessary to act upon the suggestions of his Excellency, and avail
myseif, c.(Signed) J. HUME BURNLEY.

Inclosure 5 in No. 60.

Mr. Seward to Mr. Burnley.

Sir, Department of State, Washington, January 12, 1865.
I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your note of the 7th instant,

together witli a copy of a despatch froni the Lieutenant-Governor of New Brunswick, in
reply to my communication of the 16th ultimo to you respecting the extradition.of the
St. Albans raiders, a copy of which you were pleased to submit to his Excellency. In
reply, I have the honour. to state that the requisition under the Treaty for fugitives from
the United States in the British Provinces is always in the form of a note from this
Department to Her Majesty's Legation.

The object and effect of this are merely a notice to the Executive Authorities of the
Provinces, that when the fugitives claimed shall have been judicially prosecuted under
either the Act of the Imperial Parliament or under any Provincial Act for carrying the
Treaty into effect, and the proper magistrate shall certify to the Ex'ecutive Authority that
there is sufficient cause for· the surrender of the fugitiye, the surrender may be made
accordingly. Nothing more has been expected in the cases of the St. Albans raiders, who
are supposed to be skulking in the Province of New Brunswick.

.1t is the duty of this Government to apply to the proper authorities there for their
arrest and examination, and to furnish proof that they are subject to extradition according
to the Treatv.

I have, &c.
(Signed) W. H. SEWARD.

Inclosure 6 in No. 60.

Mr. Burnley to Lieutenant-Governor Gordon.

Sir, Washington, January 14, 1865.
ON receipt of your despatch of the 29th ultimo relative to the extradition question

of the St. Albans raiders, I put myself in communication with the Secretary of State of the
United States and communicated to hirn a copy of your above-mentioned despatch.

I have the honour now to inclose a copy of his answer.
I have, &c.

(Signed) J. HUME BURNLEY.

No. 61.

1r. Burnley to Earl RusseX!-(Received January 31.)

My Lord, Washington, January 16, 1865.
WITH reference to your Lordship's lespatch of the 17th December, inclosing

copies of instructions which had been addressed to the Governor-General of Canada
by Her Majesty's Secretary of State for the Colonial Department, on the subject of
the recent attack on St. Albans, Vermont, I have the honour to inclose copy of a note
which I communicated to Mr. Seward, in obedience to the instructions.contained in the
above-mentioned despatch.

I have, &c.
(Signed) J. HUME BURNLEY.



Inclosure in No. 61.

Mr. Burnley to 1r. Seward.

Sir, Washington, January 3,·1865.
HER Majesty's Goverrnment have taken into their most serious consideration the

various occurrences which have taken place in connection with the recent attack on
St. Albans, Vermont ; and I am now commanded to communicate to you the general
tenor of the instructions addressed to the Governor-General of Canada by Her Majesty's
Secretary of State for the Colonial Department, as laid down in a despateli forwarded to
his Excellency on the 3rd ultirno, and which I do myself the honour of inclosing..

With regard to the depositions taken in the case of the late attack,*and referred to
the Law Officers of the Crown, Viscount Monck ha's been instructed, under date of the
9th and 16th ultimo, to be guided by the decision of the proper legal authorities in
Canada, whether the persons in custody ought or ought not to be delivered up under the
Treaty of Extradition. If that decision shall have been that they ought, Her Majesty's
Government would entirely approve of Viscount Monck's acting upon this decision. But,
if on the contrary, the decision shall have been that thev ought not, Her Majesty's
Government consider that the opinion of Viscount Monck's legal advisers shôuld be taken,
whether; upon the evidence and other intormation in the possession of the Canadian
Government, these persons may not properly be put. upon their trial on a charge of
misprision and violation of the Royal prerogative, by levying war fron Her Majesty's
dominions against a friendly Power.

*Unless -the Canadian Law Officers should sec reason. to the contrary, Her Majesty's
Government direct that Viscount Monck should, in the case supposed, retain the prisoners
in custody, and bring them to trial for that offence. Her Majesty's Government further
consider that such a decision of the Legal Authorities of Canada would furnish a strong
argument for the expediency of arming the Canadian Government as promptly as possible,
with such additional legal powers as are referred to in the despatch of the 3rd ultimo.

Throughout the whole of these unfortunate occurrences Viscount Monck's conduct
has been entirely approved of, and Her Majesty's Government rely with confidence on his
having used and continuing to use all the powers at his disposal to prevent the successful
execution of whatever schemes may be planned against the neighbouring friendly soil of
the United Statés.

I am, &c.
(Signed) J. HUME BURNLEY.





A PPENDI X (A).

Correspondence respecting the Capture of the United States' ship
" Roanoke."

No. 1.

Lieutenant-Governor Hamley to M31r. Cardwell. (Received November 22, 1864.)

(Extract.) Bermuda, Octob;er 28, 1864.
ABOUT the 6th instant, rumours were in circulation of an American ship of war,

then said to belong to the United States, hovering.about our coasts. On that day the
Consul for the United States of America informed me that the ship said to be in the offing
belonged to the.Confederate States, that there was an intention to coal and man ber by
stealth from Bermuda, and that an enlistment for a warlike purpose had taken place in
these islands.

This information was unsupported by such testimony as would have warranted the
interference of the Executive Government, and was moreover vague and obscure. So
many rumours, however, of clandestine proceedings seemed at any rate. to call for
vigilance, and 1 accordingly notified to the Police Magistrate and Revenue Officer at
St. George's that I had reason to suspect. that a breach of the Foreign Enlistment Act
had taken place, or was intended. I desired the former officer to enjoin on the police the
utmost :vigilance to prevent a breach of the law, and the latter to take measures for
preventing any steamer from leaving St. George's Harbour on the night between the 6th
and 7th,·without being searched. I also warned a military party to be in readiness to
support the Civil power if necessary.

I continued in correspondence with the United States' Consul, and with the Pike
Magistrate and Revenue Officer, up to the 8th instant, but received no evidence sufficient
to justify the application of the power of the law.

At midnight between the Sth and 9th instant I was informed by express of the
brigantine "Mathilde" having returned to the port of St. George's, forcibly laden with the
crew, passengers, baggage, &c., of the United States' mail-steamer "Roanoke," which had
been captured at sea by persons who had gone on board her as passengers, but who after-
wards turned out to be in the service of the Confederate States.. The story as it first
reached me was unsupported by legal proof, but early on the morning of the 9th, the
United States' Consul arrived at Governnent House bearing a protest made before a
notary by the Chief Mate and the Purser of the United States' steamer "Roanoke,"
against the seizure of that ship by one Brain and others on the high seas.

While the Consul was with me, I was informed by telegram that the "Roanoke"
had beeh set on fire, and that her officers and crew had landed.

Immediately after dismissing the United States' Consul,. I consulted the Attorney-
General. I then decided to go forthwith to St. George's, accompanied by that officer.

While on mny way thither, I Was informed by express that certain persons who
had landed from the burning ship had been taken into custody by. the police on suspicion,
and in obedience to my general instructions of the 6th instant; also that a quantity of
cigars.had been seized.

About midday of the 9th I arrived at St. George's, accompanied by the Attorney-
General. This brings the account down to the term at which the Attorney-General's
Report takes it up.

It romains to be told in connection with the proceedings that on the 12th instant
the United States' Consul addressed to me a letter complaiinig that he had, on the 10th



ihstant, made a request to the police magistrate that the persons implicated in the above
affair should be arrested, and dealt with in accordance with the *10th Section of the Treaty
mad.e August 9, 1842, between Her Majesty's Government and the Government of the
United States of America; and that he lias inclosed an affidavit setting forth his belief in a
charge of piracy against then, but that he was not aware that any action.had been taken
in the matter, and that the parties were still at large. In reply I inforrièl* the Consul
that having referred his letter and also an explanatory one from the police mnagisfrate to
the Attorney-General, I.was advised that the course pursued by him was not such as would
warrant me in taking a prodeeding under the Treaty referred to. I also informed him of
the investigation which had taken place, the effect of which had. been to show that even if
he had in every respect complied with the requisites to an effectual application, and if I
had, after the recent decision in England on. a similar question, felt justified in issuing my
warrant to the.magistrates, the result must have been, after perhaps a more protracted
inquiry, the liberation of the persons charged by him with piracy.

Anither fact of. which you should be made aware is, that·before I proceeded with
the Attorney-General to St. George's on the 9th instant, as above-stated, I wrote to the
senior naVal officer requesting him if possible to send a steamer of war to·St. George's. I

.did thisounder the impression that it might be desirable to prevent the escape of persons
iinplicated in an illegal transaction, or whose evidence would be essential. No steamer
carme thither until evening, but in thé evening Uer Majesty's steamer "Steady " came
into Bermuda, and on ber arrivail at the dockyard was immediately sent back to St. George's
and remained in Murray's-Anchorage ail night. No detention of any ship or person took
place. She, did not proceed to her destination (Halifax) until the senior naval officer had
ascertaiued from me that I no longer saw reason to detain her.

Considering that the capture of the "Roanoke" may form the subject of
communication from the Anerican Secretary of State to Lord Lyons, I have thouglit it
right to furnish his Lordship w ith a correct account of the transaction, and with topies of
some correspondence which passed between the Consul for the United States of America
and myself.

Inclosure in No. 1.

The Attorney General, Bermuda, to Lieutenant-Governor Hamley.

(Extract.) Hamilton, Bermuda, October 24, 1864.
I.HAVE the honour to report to vour Excellency the proceedings connected with the

case of the " Roanoke " from the time whien it came officially into my hands.
On Sunday the 9th instant your Ekcellency judged it expedient to go to St. George's,

in order that you might obtain·prompt and accurate information on the spot about a case
not only involving many novel and complicated questions, but.assurning every.hour some
new fea'ture of difficulty, and at your Excellency's suggestion I accompanied you.

On 'arriving we found that the police had in custody twenty-two men, thirteen of
vhom liad been arrested ddiring the preceding night on landing from the "-Roanoke," then

in the offing, and nine others on Sunday morning as they were coming on shore froni the
same vessel, which was then seen to be n fire.

It. became necessary to determine at once what was to be donc vith the prisoners, and
not being prepared at the moment to take the important step of. advising their immediate
release, I requested Mr. Hyland, the Police Magistrate and Justice of the Peace, to detain
themn on a charge of piracy until a hearing could take place.

The next day, Monday, I again went to St. George's, and the prisoners were brought
before Mr. Hyland. and another Justice of the Peace, and though they made at once an
objection to the jurisdiction through their Counsel, relying on their public character as
commissioned officers. of the Confederate States, the case was proceeded with so far as to
obtain an outline of the capture from the chief officer and purser of the "Roanoke," and
of the arrest of the prisoners from the chief police constable.

The circumstances appearcd to be as follows:-
The United States mail steamer "Roanoke," with a crew of fifty men, all told, about

thirty-five passengers, mails and a small cargo, left the Hpvana for New York at 5 r.1, on
the 29th September, 1864. She had.been out five hours and was about twelve miles from
the'coast of Cuba when, it being the chief officer's vatch on deck, two or three passengers
quitted a group near the pilot-house, went up to the chief officer and presented revolvers,
demanded his surrender to the Confederate States, and threatened tu shoot him if he
resisted.



Ile surrendered, was put in irons aind conveyed into the saloon, and in about fifteen
or twenty minutes ail the other ship's oflicers having in a similar manner been*surprised in
their bertlhs, were brouglht handcuffed into the saloon.

No resistance was offered, and no attempt vas made to recapture the vessel.
'hie ship's officers were paroled,. and their irons were removed every day and.replaced

every night on ail except the captain' and purser.
The original crev eontinued under persuasion.or compulsion to work the vessel under

Mr. Brain,·the leader of tie capturing party.
Brain himself, Mr. Little, and Mr. Parr, were the chief captors, and they had gone on

board as passengers while the "Roanoke '' was under weigh in the harbour at the Havana,
only one of them, Mr. Brain, being furnished with the ticket required from passengers by
the regulations to obtain which a passport is necessary.

They were received on board by the pu-ser, to whom Brain handed his ticket, and
who deposed that Brain had been a schoolfellow of his some eighteen years ago in Brooklyn,
that fron that time until.he caine on-board he had never seen Brain, and that he recog-
nized his features on seeing him again.

The only person on board the " Roanoke " who showed any disposition to resist seems
toA iave been the carpenter, and lie was shot down and thrown overboard.

Immediatelv after the capture Mr. Brairi inade for Bermuda with his prize, apd arrived
off the Islands on the afternoon of the 4th instant, took a pilot, and after dark that evening
came to anchor in Five-Fationi Hole.

Brain tien went ashore to St. George's, but returning to the " Roanoke " before day-
light, got und.er weigh, and proceeding to sea hove-to out of sight from the land all that
day.

At dayliglit on Thurslay the " Ronnoke" again ran out to sea, and she hovered
round the islands ail' that day, but stood in towards the land at night. She then fell in
with a brig called the·' Village Girl," from which she received provisions and about
twenty or thirtyinen, who had been engaged at St. George's a day or two previously for
service on boarçi a Confederate vessel: The thirteen men first arrested bythe police were
of this party.

During the next day, Friday.the 7th, ine I" Roanoke" hovered round these· islands
in company with the " Village Girl," and endeavoured to take coal on board by means of
the steainer's bonts. She reccived ten or fifteen tons.

At nigit she again ran in towards land, and by a preconcerted signal fell in vith the
Danish brigantine " Mathilda," Pieper imaster, which had just left St.. George's, ostensibly
for Halifax, and to ber were transferred tlie passengers, officers, and crew of the "Roanoke,"
withî thecir baggage.

hle " athilda" canie to anclior in Five-Fathom Hole, and sent these people
ashore, and then proceeded to I ialifax, laving on board, it is supposed, the specie captured
in the " Roanoke,"' aminotitng to soine 20,000 dollars.

The agent or consignee of this vessel, the "Mathilda," who also was the charterer for
the vyag liwax, was the Mr. Johnson above-mentioned as being one ofthe persons
who v~isited the '' Roanoke'' inicompany vwitli Majorr Mr. Black. Johnson went
from tlhis to lalifh.x in the " Mathilda."

On Saturday the captors resolved to burn their prize, and that night they sent ashore
the men wlo had been engaged at St. George's to vork lier, and on Sunday mnorning thcì
set fire to the.ship, and abandoning ber, landed at St. George's.

Iheir reasons for this are said to have been the inpossibility of getting on board .at
se: suflicient coal to runl her into Wilhuington, and the intelligence they received here of
the inereased severity of the blockade.

'iis brings us dovin to tLe tinie of their arrest. The men who landed during
Saturday night were knoTi to hrave been engaged at St. George's for service, and those
who carne· on shore on Sunîday morning werie ni general heavily armed, one inan hiaving
three six-barrelled revolvers concealed about hin, another carrying two sinilar weapons,
and the .rest one each. Some of these fire-arms were loaded and capped; but those carried
by Mr. Brain's own party had by his orders 'been. disclharged before they reached the
shore.

All the people belonging to the " Roanoke," except the carpenter, appear to have
been vell treated by their captors.

The qigars, which formed a chief part of the cargo, were brought on shore in large
quantities by the maîÈn wlo landed, and, not being duly entered, were seized by the revenue
officers, sonie in the posseesion of Brain and his companions, others concealed on board a
blockade-running steamer in harbour consigned to Mr. Black, and others again in obscure
nooks and cellars, and in empty tents, in and about St. George's.

[70] N



The proceedings before the magistrates lasted three days. On the second and third
of these days I was represented, with your. Excellency's sanction, by Mr. Richard Darrell,
a barrister here, it being impossible for me to attend personally, and the Solicitor-General
having been retained for the prisoners.

On the third day of the inquiry, the varrant or commission and the instructions on
which Mr. Brain and his comrades relied as giving to their capture a warlike in lieu of a
piratical character, were satisfactorily proved to be genuine; and all the prisoners were
thereupon at once discharged.

Before leaving the Court, Mr. Brain expressed to Mr. Darrell his gratification at the
respect which had been shown to the commission which he, Mr. Brain, carried.

It is sufficiently plain, that under these circumstatnces, the charge of piracy could not
be sustained.

But it seems to be equally clear that a systematic violation of the Foreign-Enlistment
Act has been carried on in these islands, though as yet I have not obtained sufficient legal
testimony to support the charge.

Independently, howev'er, of any breach of the letter of that Act, which may or nay
not be brought home to any individual, there- are points in and connected with this enter-
prise to which your Excellency will no doubt think it right to call the special attention of
Her Majesty's Government.

Mr. Brain's warrant as acting master in the Confederate States' Navy, and his orders to
capture the " Roanoke," were dated at Richmond, where he seems to have been then, the
26th May, 1864. Very soon after that he was in Bermuda, and there is strong reason to
believe that it was here that he organised the plan which was consumated on the 29th
Septembei.

The capture having been effected, it was to Bermuda that he repairqd with his prize,
and here he comnunicated personally with people on shore on the night of the 1lth
October, and for three succeeding days and nights he hovered on our -oasts, sometimes
under cover of darkness availing himself of our anchorages, and receiving provisions and
men from these islands by means of the" Village Girl."

It was to our shores he sent his prisoners, and when from adveitse circurmstances
compelled to abandon his prize, it was here that lie and his companions in arns sought.an
asylum for themselves, and a depositorv or hiding placé for their booty.

Lastly, if rumour nay be credited, on being discharged fronm custody they celebrated
their escape with wine and noisy conviviality, openly .boasting to their guests thai. very
soon their exploit would-be repeated.

No. 2.

Lord Lyons Io Earl Russell.-(Rceired Norem ber 27.)

My Lord, WJashiingtoi, November 15. 186-1.
I HAVE thc lionour to inclose copy of a despatcl and its inclosures which I have

received fron the Lieutenant-Governor of Bermuda, relatiVe to the recent capture of the
United States' mail stean-ship "Roanoke," on lier recent voyage fron Havana to New
*York, whilst ten or twelve miles from the former place, by a party of Secessionists, and
which bears close analogy to the capture in the saine way of the "Chesapeake." Possibly
some comnunication may be made to your Lordship thrôugh Mr. Adams in London, as
none has been received at this Legation.

The Attorncy-General of the Colony gave it as bis opinion that the parties implicated
could not be given up under the Treaty of 1842, which Mr. Allen, the United States'
Consul, had invoked, grounding it on a previous decision in a sinilar case given in
England.

The Lieutenant-Governor states that they werc accordingly dismissed after a heari.ng,
and on producig a commission from the Confederate States' authorities, as it was made
clearly to appear that the commission and instructions relieved thenm from personal
responsibility to neutral nations.

I have, &c.
(For Lord Lyons),

(Signed) J. HUME BURNLEY.



Inclosure 1 in No. 2.

Lieutenant-Governor Hamley to Lord Lyons.

My Lord, Bermuda, October 29, 1864.
IT lias been represented to me while tracing for the Secretary of State for the

Colonies an account of the incidents connecied with the recent burning of the steamer
"Roanoke " in these waters, that your Lordship would probably receive communications
on this subject from the Government of the United States of America, and that it is
desirable that you should be correctly inforned concerning it.

I have the honour therefore to transmit herewith an extract from the -" Bermuda
Gazette" of the 25th istant, containing a sketch of the affair which is not far from the
truth.

Your Lordship will note the extreme ease with which the capture of the " Roanoke'
was effected by soie very few persons against a crew and passengers numbering
eighty-five.

I append to this communication copy of a correspondence -between the Consul at
Bermuda for the «United States of America and myself, that gentleman having wished to
put in force the Treaty between Her Majesty's Government and the United States of
America, dafed 9th August, 1842, with regµrd to the captors of the "lRoanoke."

The Consul, Mr. Allen, bas more thah once represented to me the difficulties which
lie in bis way when investigating liere .any transactions by or belonging to the belligerents
in. America. I must state my full belief in these difficulties, for the sympathy of a very
large portion of our population with the Southern States is not concealed, and I have not
failed to observe how, in spite of unfriendly feeling, Mr. Allen bas laboured almost single-
handed in the interests of his Government.

I have, &c.
(Signed) W. G. HAMLEY.

Inclosure 2 in No. 2.

Mr. Allen to the Lieutenant-Governor of Bermuda.

Sir, United States' Consulate, Bermiuda, October 12, 1864.
ON the 10th instant I made a request to W. C. J. Hyland, Esq., Police Magistrate of

the town of St. George's, that certain persons connected and implicated in what I believed
to be an act of piracy, committed on board the United States' steamer "Roanoke," of
New York, said persons then being in the town of St. George's, within the jurisdiction of
the said Magistrate, that they be arrested and dealt with in accordance with the tenth
section of the Treaty made August 9, 1842, between Her Majesty's Government and
the Government of the United States of Anerica ; with the said request I inclosed an
affidavit setting forth the belief that such an act. had been committed by the parties therein
named.

I beg to inform your Excellency that I am not aware any action lias yet been taken
upon the inatter, and that the parties alluded to are now at large within the jurisdiction .of
the said magistrate.

I have, &c.
(Signed) C M. ALLEN.

Inclosure :3 in No. 2.

Lieu tenant-Governor Hanley to Mr. Allen.

Sir, Mount Langton, October 16, 1864.
I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of 12th instant, in

which you inform me that you had requested Mr. Hyland, the Police Magistrate. at
St. George's, to cause to be arrested certain persons connected with and implicated in
what you believe to be an act of piracy, and that these persons should be deait with
according to the tenth section of the Treaty made August 9, 1842, between Her
Majesty's Government and the Government of the United States of America; in which
you also inform me that with your request to Mr. Hyland you had inclosed an affidavit
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setting forth your belief of the matters stated, and in which you conclude by saying that
you are nqt aware that any action bas yet been taken in the matter, and that the suspected
persons are still at large.

Having referred to the Attorney-General your letter, and. one from Mr. Hyland of
the saine date on the same subject, covering your letter to himi of the 10th with the
accompanving affidavit, I arn advised that ti-e course adopted by you is not such as would
warrant me in taking ainy procecding under the Trcaty referred to.

It nay, hôwever, afford vou some satisfaction to bc inforimed that an investigation
lias been held by tvo Magistrates (of which iyou are probably not altogether ignorant), the
effect of which bas been to show that even if you had in every respect complied with the
requisites to an effectual application, and if I had, after thie recent decision in England.on
as.similar question, felt justified in issuing my warrant to the Magistrate, the resuit must
have been, after perhaps a more protracted inquiry, the liberation of the pcisons charged
by you with piracy.

These persons 'were, after a hearing, and the production of a coniission fron the
Confederate States' authorities, disInissed on the 12th instant, as ·it w'as iade clearly to
appear that; whatever opinion might bc entertained of the propriety of their conduct,
the commission and instructions relieved thein from personal responsibility to neutral
nations.

i lave, &c.
(Signed) W. G. IIAMLEY.

No. 3.

Lord Lyons to Earl RusselL-(Receired Decem ber 1.)

My Lord, Washington, Norember 18, 1864.
WITH reference to my despatch of the 15th instant, icilosing to your Lordship

copies of a correspondence received from bis Excellency the Lieutenant Governor of
Bermuda, relative to the capture of the" Roanoke'' by a party of Secessionists, I have
the honour to inclose an extract taken from the " Daily 'Morning Chronicle" of this
city, giving a summary .of the proceeding before the Law Courts at Bermuda, and the
wording of the.commission of Captain Brain, signed by the Confederate Secretary of th'e.
Navy.

Ihave, &c.
(For Lord Lyons),

(Signed) J. HUME BURNLEY.

Inclosure in No. 3.

Extract from "Daily Morning Chronicle" of Nocember 17, 1864.

THE CAPTURE OF THE " ROANOKE "-XAMINATION OF TnE IIIRATE.-The Bermuda
"Advocate " of the 12th of October contains a synopsis Of the procccdings of the Court of
Bermuda, in the case of Acting Master John-C. Brin, Confederate States' Navy, on the
charge of the burning of the Federal steamer " Roanoke." and his discharge. together with
the discharge of his associates. 'he case, divested of aIl belligerent bias, appears to have
been simply this

The " Roanoke," a Federal steumer plying between lHazvana and New York, left the
former port on the 29th of September, and when at sea .was suddenly captured. by a
number of ber passengers, who turned out to be otlicers and men of the Confederate
States, their commander being Captain Brain, w'el known in the Case of the
" Cliesapeake."

The original intention was to carry the prize into Wilinington ; but wanting provi-
sions, coals, and men, she was brought to the ·neigibourhood of our islunds in order to
obtain. ail threc. Ilere tic atteîinpt to carry ber into Wilhuington, being considered
hopeless, she vas set on lire Sinda miorring ait 4 o'clock, and her passengers and crew
landed here, taxing the exertions of tie United States' Consul rather heavily to provide for
the wants.of such of,,thcu as were subjects of bis Government. The captors also. landed
here, and were not a little surpurised to finI themselves inmmediately handed over to the
hospitalities.of our jail, whither thevwere coninitted en masse, on a charge ofpiracy, and,
as it was at first alleged,.of inurder too-it bei.ng stated that one of. hie officers lad been



shot, but, on examination, it turned out that the charge was not included in the
warrant.

This. capture took place on Sunday moriiing, and the captive. captors being refused
bail, became innates of the jail up to Wednesday, being brought out daily for so many
hours as it night suit official convenience to spare for the examination .of officers and
gentlemen charged with the same sort of offince as wvas in the habit of being conitted iii
old days by Nelson and Collingwoo. and iHood and Howe, and other officers whose names
have, soenchow ur other, cone to be handed ·down to us with sone sort of historie faie,
rather more to their credit thun being pouncéd -upon in, an out-of-the-way colony, where
illegal acts nav be committed with very slow chances of visitation and. made, Sampson-
like, the sport of local beadledoni.

The procecdings before the magistrates were practically confined to taking.t.he evidence.
of five witncsses. The first two were the officei:and purser of the ship, who deposed to lier
capture in the way we have indieted.· fThe third was the Inspector of Police., nerely
called to prove the capture of' the*Confederates, and the other two proved the handwriting

-of the Secretarv of the Confedcemte States' Navy to commissions and letters of instruction
directed to Captain Brai n.

The Attorney.General appeared on the first day, but deputed Mr. Richard Darrell to
represènt himn ioi the succeeding ones.

The conumissions and letters of instruction having been duly verified, Mr. Darrell
withdrew the charge, Captain Brain and his officers and men having spent three nights in
a British jail, on a charge adnitted to be untenable, and. baiFrefused.

Captain Brain's conunission vas produced, and bis letter of instructions froni the
Secretary. of the Confederate St ates' Navy. The signatures of Mr. Mallory werc proved by
Mr. Fry.

The letter of instruction was as follows:-

" Confederate States of America, Nary Departinent,
"'Richmond, May 26, 1864.

C Acting Master John C. Brain, Ç.S.N., Richmond, Va.
" Sir,

'<You will. ierewith reccive an appointment of Acting iMaster in the navy, and will
proceed to Wilnington and there nake the necessàry arrangements to capture upon. the
high seas the Federal steamer 'Roanoke,' or the steamñers 'M orning' or 'Evening Star,' all
of which vessels are on a line running between New York and Hava na.

"In case vou succeed in capturing either of the above steamers, you will bring her and
the prisoners of war to aCOnfederate port.

"The strictest regard for the rights of neutrals and neutral property nust be
observed, and discipline and subordination prieserved anong officers and men under your
conmand, as a inatter of security and success.

"You arc autiorized to appoint three acting master's mates, and threc acting third
assistant engineers, reporting their nanes to the ·Departrnent as carly as practicable, ·nd
you ivill also report your proceedings under this order.

"I am, &c.
(Signed) S. R. MALLORY, Secretary of the Navy.

" If the prisoners cannot be sent into the Confederacy you vill parole them, taking
their parole in writing, embracing the rank, grade, name and age, and taking their
pledge not to serve against the Confederate States during the war, unless regularly
exchanged.

"S.· R. MALLORY, Se'cretary.''

Mr. Richard Darreil, on the part of the Xttorney-General, then withdrew the charge,
and the accused were released.

No. 4.

Earl Russell to Lord Lyons.

My Lord, Foreign Office, December 17, 1864.
HER Majestyýs Governmient have lad under their consideration, in communication

with the proper Làaw Advisers of the Crown, your Lordship's despatches of the 15th and
18ti ultimo, togcethe.r with other papers which have been received froi the Acting



Governor of ·Bermuda, on the. subject of the application made by the United States'
Consul at that island for the extradition of certain persons who, having captured the
United States' mail-steamer "Roanoke," on which they had embarked as passengers,
burnt that vessel and came ashore there.

I have now to state to vour Lordship that Her Majesty's Government are of opinion
that subject to the question which seems to have existed as to the magistrate's jurisdiction,
Captain Brain and the men under his orders were not improperly arrested upon the charge
of piracy, but that the Attorney-General of Bermuda properly withdrew the charge on the

production of the commission to Captain Brain from the Government of the so-styled
Confederate States.

Her Majesty's Government also consider that these persons could not have been
delivered up under the Extradition Treaty to the Consul of the United-States, even if bis

application had been made in proper form.
I am, &c.

(Signed) RUSSELL.

No. 5.

Mr. Adams to Earl Russell.-(Received December 21.)

My Lord, Legation of the United States, London, December 21, 1864.
I HAVE the honour to subinit to your consideration copies of. a correspondence

which has taken place between Mr. Allen, Consul of the United States at Bermuda, and
the authorities of that island, relative to the case of the steamer " Roanoke."

I am instructed by my Government to enter a protest against the proceedings therein
described so far as they relate. to the enlistment of men and the discharge of the parties
concerned in the outrage. I am directed to specify most particularly the inan Braine,
already well known to the British authorities as having been engaged in a similar affair
against the steamer "1 Chesapeake," in another portion of Her Majesty's dominions, from
the proper consequences of which he was suffered to escape. It would appear fron the
evidence that in the last case, as in the former one, he had accomplices anong the inhabi-
tants of the placé. I have,:&C

(Signed) CHARLES FRANCIS ADAMS.

Inclosure 1 in No. 5.

Mr. Allen to Mr. Seward.

Consulate of the United States of America, Bermuda,
Sir, October 28, 1864.

I.HAVE the honour to inclose herewith copies of all the correspondence between
nyself and the authorities of these islands in relation to the " Roauoke" affair, with copies
of.the inclosures they contained annexed.

It will, I trust, be obvious from this correspondence that all I could do under the
circumstances was donc to bring these men.to justice. The real fucts .of the case, thougli
no doubt known from the first to nany in this town, were studiousiy concealed from me,
and even after the arrest was made no official intimation was conveyed to fle of the nature
of the charge on which they had been arrested, nor was I requested to attend the exami-
nation. I was. thus left to get at the matter as best I could, and under many disadvantagces
It is, however, equally obvious that had I been iii full possession of all the facts from the
first and been able to make my application at an carlier stage of the proceedings, or to
make any other kind or form of application, the result nust havê been preciscly the same,
as the decision come to by the authorities here was based, not on. any deficiency or·error
in the. steps taken by me, but simply on the isolated ground that the act proved did not, in
the opinion of the Law Officers of the Crown, aniount to.enougli to establish the charge
made, and consequently could not come within the provisions of the 'Treaty of August 9,
1842.

This is evident from the fact that the accused were liberated not on a decision of the
magistrates, but on the withdrawal of the complaint by the Attorney-General.

I am, &c.
(Signed) C M. ALLEN.



Inclosure. 2 in 14o. 5.

Mr.. Allen to Lieutenant-G.overnzor Hamley.

Consulate of the Unite'States of America, Berinuda,
Sir October 6, 1864.

I HAVE the honourto inclose herewith the affidavit of one Robert Devine.
Believing the fact therein set forth to he in contravention of the Foreign Enlistment

Act, I would respectfully request your Excellency to take such immediate action ;as to
prevent ail persons being cenlisted in these islands for such.belligerent purposes.

I have, &c.
(Signed) C. M. ALLEN.

Inclosure 3 in No. 5.

Declaration of Robert Devine.

I HEREBY declare that I have this day been shipped by and before ]fr. Black to join
some Confederate vessel now in the offing to proceed to Wilmington. I signed articles,
but .the name of the vessel ws not filled in. Some eighty or ninety other persons have
also shipped fôr the same vessel. I was told by Mr. Black that he wanted no man who
could not fight, or who was afraid of gunpowder, as they would have to fight their way to
Wilmington.

(Signed) ROBERT DEVINE.

Declared .beforey me, this 6th of October, 1864.
(Signed) W. C. J. HYLAND, J. P.

Inclosure 4 in No. 5.

Lieutenant- Governor Hfamley to 11r. Allen.

Sir, Mount Langton, October 6, 1864.
IN reference to the letter and·inclosure which you placed in my hands this afternoon,

I beg to inform vou t hat after giving the matter all the consideration of whIich the tine has
admitted, I do not find sufficient evidence of any fact on which I .can exercise executtve
authority or interposition, although th're is enough to excite that vigilance-which I will
take care to exercise with regard to it.

As I cannot in a case like this act without convincing written testiniony, and as I must
of course rely princip-dly on your ativity to ob:ain the required ëvidence, I must request
you to furnish me in writing with as carly and authentic information on this point as you
can possibly obtain.

Although I thus claii your energetic assistance, be assured of my using every means
in my own. power to prevent a breach of the Foreign Enlistment Act, or of the neutrality
prescribed by Her Majesty's Government.

I have, &c.
(Sigried) W. G. HAMLEY

Inclosure 5 iir No. 5.

Mr. Allen to Lieutenant-Governor Hanley.

Sir, United States' Consulate, Bermuda, October 7, 1864.
I HAVE the honour to acknowledgc the receipt of your Excellency'sletter·dated the

6th instant in which you inforn me that you do not consider the evidence I produced
sufficient to enable you to exercise executive authority.

I·labour under the disadvantage of not having access to any copy of the Foreign
Enlistment Act, -and to some extent therefore write under obscurity; but if t-be fact of one
or more Confederate war vessels being in the immediate neighbourhood of these islands, of
one or both making nightly visits to Five--Fathom Hole, and there visited bya person
acting as Confederate agent, of coal and other supplies being sent out there h4them by·a



well-knowir firin of this town, of men being entered for them by the so-called Confederate
agent, and when reported of comniunicating.with imyself, being stripped in the presen'ce of
that agent by his direction and being searclied for a protection or some other paper,-if
these circunstances or any of then, notorious now inii thetown, constitute a breacli of the
Act in question, I have to subuit-that such -breach has been palpably made. I shall
persevere in my endeavours to obtain sucli furtier evidence as nay enable your Excellency
to feel fourself jstified·ii taking action; but I need hardly point out that situated as I
an here, with the general policy of the community adverse to t he cause.I have the honour
to represent in these islands, every dififculty will bc thrown iii the way of my obtaining it,
and I can hardly hope for any but circumstantial evidence.

I have, &e.
(Signed) C. M. ALLEN.

Inclosure 6 in No. 5.

Mr. Allen to Lieutenant-Governor Hanley.

Consclate of the United States of Anmerica, Bermuda,
Sir, October 8, 1864.

I HAVE the honour to inclose herewith evideuce which in my opinion is conclusive to
the extett of showing that an act of piracy lias been committed on board an Anerican
vessel now in the immediate vicinity of these islands. Should your Excellency deem the
evidence inclosed sufficient to enable you to take action in the matter, I beg to request that
the steam-ship in question nay be brought into port here at the earliest possible opportunity
and a proper examination instituted.

I have, &c..
(Signed) C.· M. ALLEN.

Iuclosie in No. .

Protest of 0ß9cers of the Roanoke."

Bermnuda.ialita Somer Islands.

1y Willian Christopher John. I-T yland, Notary Public for the Islands of Bermnuda and all
~ ther Her Majest-y's Foreign Dominions and Territories, dulv comniissioned and sworn.

TQ all to whon this present \vriting or instrnment. of Protest.shall coule, Grecting:-
ow ye that on theday·of the date .iereof persoîally appeared before me Edward

Dingle Niekols, late chief oficer of the steam-ship " Roanoke," of the city of New York,
in the United States of Ainerica, and Frank Edward Iiawley, late Purser of said ship, who
on oath say, tlat on the 29th of September Iast thfey left the city of Havana, in Cuba,
laden with ai assorted cargo and« -bout forty passengcrs; that on the same day of lie
ionth, when they had been at sea about five hours, a man namîed Brainle, alias Johnson,
lately inplieuted'in the seizure of the steam-ship '' Chesapeake," of New York, assisted
actively by about nine other persons; violently and by·force of arais, wlhen Captain Drew
and nost. of the other officers were asle p..i tlieir state-roons, seized the steam-ship
c Roanoke," and placed the'sa C(aptain Drew, with the wlole of the ship's coinpany
(the firemen excepted) in irons ; that while so engaged they .killed the çarpenter of said
steam-ship by shooting, and also wourided the third engineer; that thcy thei proceeded,
and made the Island of Bermuda on the 4tlh day of October instanit, and took a-pilot-boat
on the evening of that day ; that the'y proceeded to the eastward of these islands, and
anchored in Or near to Five-flthomi Ilole about 8 P.M. of that day, and therò· remainied
.until about half-past3 o'clock or the norning following; that about 9 o'lock, just after
anclhoring, the said Braine· left the ship in the pilot-boat, and proceeded on shore in the
direction of the town of St. George's; that ·at abc ut 3 o'clock on the following morning
tle said Braiie again rcturned to the said steam-ship, accompanied by four or five other
persons from the shore ; that they soon aftcr weighed anchor and proceeded seaward;
that on the night of the 5th instant the vessel was again brought and anchored in Five-
fathom Hole or its vicinity ; that about 11 o'clock on the same night five or six persons
again came on*board from the shore; that one of the said parties was recognized .by a
passenger, B. B. Blydenburgh, as Joseph Johnson, a merchant of the town of St. George's;



that they heard one of these parties, whom they have every reason to believe is named
Black, tell the present purser of the said ship, one Jashoop, that the brig would not be
out with coal and provision until the following day; that they shortly left the ship, and
she again proceeded seaward, but again returned towards the land as night closed in; that
at about 8 o'clock P.M. of the 6th October they made a brig, with a light at her foremast
head, and they spoke her abput eight or ten miles from the land, off the lighthouse, and
she was ordered to heave-to until daylight ; that a boat was sent on board of her from the
said steam-ship, and she returned soon after with sundry provisions ; that on the night
and following morning about forty men were sent on board the steamer from the said brig,
and which proved to be the " Village, Girl," of Whitehaven ; that all day of the 7th
October was employed transporting coals and provisions on board the said steam-ship
fron the said brig "Village Girl ;" that the said Braine, and other officers, informed them
on that day that a brig with a black ball in her fore-topsail would corne and take off the
passengers of the ", Roanoke," and proceed to Halifax with them; that they kept a
look-out all that day, expecting said brig to appear. That at about 5 or 6 o'clock of the
sane evening a sail was made to the westward, when they stopped coaling and imme-
diately made for it; on getting near lier they hailed her, and ordered her to heave-to, and,
at the same time, ask«ed -her name, and if she had a black ball in her fore-topsail. On
finding it was not the vessel expected, the brig was told to proceed 'on her voyage, and
the said steam-ship again returned to the "Village Girl," and took in further coal. That
on or about 8 o'clock P.m. of that day they made another vessel, upon which they bore
down to her: she also had a light at her foremast-head. That at about 10 o'clock r.'î.
of said night they commenced putting the baggage of the passengers on board the said
brig, and at 11 o clock the saie night the passengers and all of the crew of said steam-
ship, with the exception of three who were in irons, were placed on board the said brig,
which proved to be the Danish brig " Mathilde," with a black-painted ball in her fore-
topsail, and at about 4 o'clock A.M. of the 8th October the brig proceeded eastward, and
at 7 o'clock P.m. of the same day they anchored in or near Five-fathom Hole. They
further say, that the said steam-ship had not over ten tons of coal on board on the evening
of this day. And these said appearers, upon their oaths aforesaid, do further declare, that
during the said voyage, they, together with others of the said ship's company, did all they
could to preserve the said steam-ship from seizure.

Wherefore the said Edward Dingle Nickols and Frank Edward Hawley have
protested, and I, the Notary aforesaid, at their special instance and request, do publicly
and solemnly protest against all and every person whom it doth or may concern, aud
especially against the seizure of the said steam-ship " Roanoke," by the aforesaid Braine
and others; and against all losses, damages, costs, charges, and expenses, which have
occurred, or may hereafter occur, by reason of the foregoing premises.

This done and protestéd in the town of St. George's, the 8th of October, 1864.
In testimony whereof these appearers have subscribed their names, and 1, the Notary

aforesaid, have hereunto affixed my Notarial seal.
(Signed) E. D. NICKOLS.

J. E. HAWLEY.

Inclosure 8 in No. 5.

Mr. Allen to Mr. Hyland.

Consulate of the United States of America, Bermuda,
Sir, October 10, 1864.

I HEREWITH inclose affidavit having reference to certain acts of piracy and murder
coinmitted by persons now in the town of St. George's, Bermuda, and have respectfully to
request the course of proceedings authorized by Article X of the Treaty of August 9, 1842,
between the Government I have to represent and Her Majesty's Government, may be at
once adopted.

I have, &c.
(Signed) C. M. ALLEN.
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Inclosure 9-in No. 5.

Affdavit of Charles M. Allen.

1, CHARLES M. ALLEN, Consul of the United States fr Bermuda, do solemnly and
truly swear that I havè good reason to believe, and do believe, that an aet or acts of
piracy and murder has or have been cormmitted on board the United States' steam-vessel
" Roanoke," at sea on or about the 29th day of September last, by one Braine, alias
Johnson, assisted by one Dr. Parr, alias Anderson, and several other persons to this depo-
nent unknown, and that the said persons have sought an asylum in the town of St. George's,
in Bermuda, aforesaid. (Signed) C. M. ALLEN.

Sworn before me this 10th day of October,. 1864.
(Signed) Jma s H. TaSs, Mayor.

Inclosure 10 in No. 5.

Mr. AUen to Lieutenant-Governor Hamley.

Consulate of the United States of America, Bermuda,
Sir, October 12, 1864.

ON the 1 Oth instant I made·a request to W. C. J. Hyland, Esq., Police Magistrate of
the town of St. George's, that certain persons connected with and implicated in what I
believed to be an act of piracy, committed on board the United States' steamer "Roanoke"
of New York, said persons then being in the towa of St. George's, within the jurisdiction
of the said Magistrate, be arrested and dealt with in accordance with the 1Oth Section of
the Treaty made August 9, 1842, between Her Majesty's Government and the Govern-
ment of the United States of America; with the said request I inclosed au affidavit setting
forth the belief that such an act had been committed by the parties therein named.

I beg to inform your .Excellency that I am not aware any action lias yet been taken
upon the matter, and that the parties alluded to are now at large within the jurisdiction
of the said magistrate.

I have, &c.
(Signed) C. M. ALLEN.

Inclosure 11 in No. 5.

Lieutenant- Governor Harsley to Mr. Allen.

Sir, Mount Langton, October 16, 1864.
I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 12tli instant, in

which you informn me that you had requested Mr. Hyland, the Police Magistrate in
St. George's, to cause to be arrested certain persons co4unected with an implication in
what you'believe to be an act of piracy, and that these persons should be dealt with
according to the 10th Section of the Treaty made Auguût 9, 1842, between ler Majesty's
Government and the Government of the United States of America, in which you- also
inform me that with your request to Mr. Hyland you had inclosed an' affidavit setting
forth your belief of the matters stated, and in which you conclude by saying that you àre
not aware that any action has yet been taken in the matter, and that the saspected persons
are still at large.

Having referred to the Attorney-General your letter and one frorm Mr. Hyland of
the same date on the same subject covering your letter to him of the 1Oth, with the
accompanying affidavit, I am advised that the course adopted by you is not such as would
warrant me in taking any proceeding under the Treaty referred'to.

it may, ho'wever, abrd yon some satisfaction to bé informed that an investigation
has been held by two magistrates (of which you are probably not altogether ignorant), the
effect of which has been to show that even if you had in every respect compliesl with the
requisites to an effectual application, and if I had after the recent decision in England on a
similar question felt justified in issuing my warrant to the Magistrates, the result must have
been, after perhaps a more protracted inquiry, the liberation of the persons charged by you
with piracy.



These persons were, after a.hearing and a production of a commission from the. Con-
federate States' authorities, dismissed on the 12th instant, as it was made clearly to appear
that whatever opinion might be entertained of the propriety of their conduct, the com-
mission and instructions relieved them from personal responsibility to neutral nations.

I have, &c.
(Signed) W. G. HAMLEY.

No. 6.

A4r. Cardwell to Acting Governor Hamley.

Sir, Downing Street, January 16, 1865.
i HAVE to acknowledge your despatch of the 28th October, relating to the arrest

and release of Captain Brain and other persons concerned in the capture of the United
States' vessel "Roanoke."

I am of opinion that (subject to the question which appears to have existed as to the
magistrate's jurisdiction) Captain Brain and the men under his orders were properly
arrested upon the charge of piracy, but I also think that the Attorney General properly
withdrew the charge upon the production of the commission to Captain Brain from the
Confederate Government, as I -am advised that these persons could not have been
delivered up under the Extradition Treaty to the Consul of the United States, even if his
application had been made in proper form.

You appear to bè fully alive to the necessity of enforcing the provisions of the Foreign
Enlistment Act, and it is therefore unnecessary for me to observe on the evasions and
infringements of that Act, which in spite of the efforts of your Governnent appear to be
practised in Bermuda.

The circumstances of this càse require that I should again impress upon you the duty
of enforcing stringently Her Majesty's orders against the entrance of prizes taken by either
belligerent within the territorial waters of Her Majesty.

I have, &c.
(Signed) EDWARD CARDWELL.

No. 7.

Earl Russell to Mfr. Adams.

Sir, Foreign ffice, January 21, 1865.
I HAVE had the honour to receive your letter of the 21st ultimo, protesting against

the proccedings of Her Majesty's Colonial authorities at Bermuda in the case of the
steamer " Roanoke," and inclôsing copies of various documents relatiug thereto.

These papers refer-to two different complaints. The one complaint is, that persons
were enlisted at Bermuda witha view to make War on a State in amity with Her Majesty.
The other complaint is, that certain passengers proceeding frorn 1-lavana in the United
States' vessel "Roanoke," when five hours from Havana on their voyage, rose on the
captain made themselves masters of the vessel, destroyed her, and werc afterwards
pernitted to land on the Island of Bermuda. The answer to the first complaint is, that
sufficient evidence to convict the persons accused vas not produced, and consequently they
could not be convicted. The answer to the second complaint is, that the persons arrested
for a supposed piractical act produced a commission. authorizing that act as an operation
of war, from the Governient of the so-called Confederate States, which are acknowledged
by Her Majesty's Governnient to possess belligerent rights.

I an, &c.
(Signed) RUSSELL.
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APPENDIX (B).

Correspondence respecting Gun-boats on the North
American LaIkes.

No. 1.

Mr. Burnley to Earl Russell.-(Received Oetober 14.)

(Extract.) Washington, September 30, 1864.
A SHORT time ago Mr. Seward informed me at the State Department that he had

just received telegraphic news of the seizure of two American steamers, the " Philo-
Parsons " and " Island Queen," on Lake Erie by. rebels from the Canadian shores, and
requested me to inform Viscount Monk, who replied that he would do all he could to
arrest the men and prevent the recurrence of such proceedings for the future.

It appears, however, from the note which I have received .from Mr. Seward, and of
which I beg to. inclose a copy, that these occurrences have determined the United States'
Grovernment to increase the observing force on the American Lakes.

I have ventured to state to Mr. Seward in my reply, copy of which I beg also to
inclose, that I Ier Majesty's Government will be better able to judge how far such a measure,
even if temporary, can be warranted by Treaty stipulations.

I have thought it at the same time advisable to recall to Mr. Seward's recollection the
note which Lord Lyons presented to him under instructions from your Lordship at the
time when the United States' Governmient were discussing in Congress the question of
abrogating the Treaty of 1817.

I beg likewise to inclose capy of a despatch addressed to Viscount Monck, informing
hirn of the.intention of the United States' Government.

Inclosure 1 in No. 1.

Mr. F. Seward to Mr. Burnley.

Sir, Departnent of State, Washington, September 26, 1864.
I HAVE the honour to inform you, with a view to Her Majesty's Government being

muade acquainted with the facts, that owing to the recent hostile and piratical procecdings
ou the Lakes lying between the United States .and Her Majesty's possessions, it has been
deemed necessary for the present to increase the observing force of the United States
un those Lakes; that the arrangement is temporary, and will be discontinued as soon as
circumstances permit; and that the v'essels to be employed on this service are to be
under instructions to respect British rights in all cases.

I have, &c.
(Signed) F. W. SEWARD, Acting Secretary.

Inclosure 2 in No. 1.

Mr. Burnley to Viscount Monck.

My Lord, Washington, September 28, 1864.
I HAVE the honour to inclose eopy of a note which I have received from Mr. Seward,

informing me of the intention of the United States' Government to increase the observing
force of the United States on the American Lakes, owing to the late hostile proceedings on
Lake Erie.

I have, &c.
(Signed) J. HUME BURNLEY.
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Inclosure 3 in No. 1.

Mr. Burnley to Mr. Seward.

Sir, Washington, September 28, 1864.
I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your note of the 26th instant,.

informing me that owing to recent piratical proceedings on Lake Erie, it had been found
necessary to increase the observing force of the United States on the American Lakes lying
between the United States and Her Majesty's possessions.

I beg to stateý in. reply, that I sihall forward- a. copy of that note to' Her Majesty's
Government.

Without wishing to prejudge the qnestion, I must leave it to Her Majesty's Govern-
ment to decide as to whether such a measure, although only temporary in its effect, can
be warranted by Treaty stipulations.

I would, however, simply here recall to your recollection a note of Lord Lyons,
addressed to you on the 4th ultimo,* which set forth the views of Her Majesty's Govern-
ment when the question of abrogating the Treaty limaiting the naval force to be maintained
upon the American Lakes was brqught before Congress.

I have, &c.
(Signed) J. HUME BURNLEY.

No. 2.

Mr. Burnley to B'arl Russell.-(Received October 14.)

(Extract.) Washington, September 30, 1864.
WITH reference to my despatch of to-day's date, informing your Lordship of

the intentions of the Anierican Governient to inerease their observing force on the
American Lakes, owing to the recent occurrences on Lake Erie, I have the honour to
inÉclose extract of a desliatch fromi Mr. Consul Donohoe reporting the movements of
General Dix.

Inclosure in No. 2.

Consul Donohoe to Mr. Burnley.

(Extract.) Buffalo, September 26, 1864.
I HAVE seen a statement in the newspapers to. the effect that General Dix, who

passed through this city on Thursday last, has been sent to Detroit and ôther Western
cities on the Lakes, for the purpose of obtaining the necessary statements and aflidavits ta
enable the United States' Government to claim the extradition of the men who took part
in the seizure of the Lake steamers, and who are said to have taken refuge in Canada.

No. 3.

Mr. Burnley to Earl.Russell.-(Received October 16.)

My Lord, Washington, October 4, 1864.
WITH reference to my despatches of the 30th ultimo, I beg to inclose copy of a

note and of its inclosures which I have rceind from Mr. Seward, stating what arrange-
ments have been made to increase the American force on tble Canadian Lakes.

Your Lordship will perceive that, although Mr. Seward in his covering note only

• Lord Lyons to M'r. Seward.
Sir, Woshington, August 4, 1864.

The attention of Her Vlajesty's Government has been drawn to the motion which was made in Congress
during the recent session, with a view to putting an end to the ar.rangement betweei Great Britain and the United
States limiting the naval force to be maintained upon the American Lakes.

This arrangement has worked. satisfactorily fornearly half a century. It has preserved both nations from a
vast amount of inconvenience and expense, and (which is of infinitely more importance) it lias warded éf occasions
of disagreement and qarrel. Her Majesty's Government would view the abrogation of it with great regret and
no little alarn.

I have, &c.
(Signed) LYONS.
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alludes to one vessel, the "Hector," in the inclosure from Mr. Fessenden of the Treasury
another vessel is given as having been chartered at Buffalo, the ' Winslow."

These two, with the- revenue cutter reported by Mr. Consul Donohos to be ready fbr
launching at Buffalo, will form three vessels intended, I presumie, for operations on
Lake Ere.

I stated in the course of conversation the other day to Mr. Seward, at the State
Department, that I doubted whether these proceédings would be agreeable to Her
Majesty's Government, for.temporary measures were sometimes. as difficult tg get rid of as
permanent ones, but, that at the same time they would be better able to judge when the
correspondence on the subject was before them.

I have confined myself this time to simply acknowledging receipt of Mr. Seward's
despatch, and informing him that a copy of it and of the inclosures·would be forwarded to
your Lordship.

From the commencement of the occurrences on Lake Erie I have kept Viscounit
Monck informed of all that has passed, in order that his Lordship may without loss of time
be fully cognizant of what is doing by the United States' Governinent.

I have,.&c.
(Signed) J. HUME BURNLEY.

Inclosure 1 in No. 3.

Mr, Seward to Mr..Burnley.

sir, Department of State, Washington,- October 1, 1864.
WITH reference to the previous correspondence between this Department and Her

Britannic Majesty's Legation on the subject, i have the honour, to communicate a copy of
a letter of yesterday, addressed to this Department by the Secretary of the Treasury, from
which it appears that it has been deemed advisable at this juncture to charter .the steam-
propeller "Hector" for revenue cutter purposes on the Lakes. Any. excèss, however,
which may thus be occasioned in the armament of United States' vessels in that quarter
over the limits fixed by the Arrangement of April 18.17, will be temporary onàly, and as it
has been made necessary by an emergency probably not thea foreseen, may not be
regarded as contrary to the spirit of the stipulations .of.that instrument.

I have, &c.
(Signed) WILLIAM H. SEWARD.

inclosure/2 in No. 3.

Mr. Feadea to Mx. &wgrd.

Sir, Washington, September 30, 1864.
I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of this date, trans-

mitting telegram from General Hitchcock, and to state that this Departaient bas this day
chartered the steam-propeller "Hector" (at Oswego, New York) for reirenue cutter
purposes. This vessel, together with the ""Winslow," chartered0 at Buffalo a few days
since, will be fitted for.service with all possible despatch.

The telegram is herewith returned.
I am, &c.

(Signed) W. P. FESSENDEN, Secretary of the Treasury.

Inclosure 3 in No. 3.

M3fajor-General Hitchcock to Mr. Stanton.

(Telegraphic.) Sandusky, Ohio, September 23, 1864.
I TAKE upon myself to express an opinion that the safety of our commerce on thé

Lakes, and the security of the cities along the Lake shores, make it .of the highest
importawne; if net an .indispensable necessity, that the Government. shold have several
armed vessels fuIly manned to prevent the rebels who find security in Canada fron seizing
steamers engaged in commereeand omertng thm into war vessels, with a few of which
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they may, if not prevented, do us incalculable mischief. Ex-Secretary Thompson is
employed in Canada in setting on foot expeditions of the most dangerous character. The
recent seizure of two steath-boats in this vicinity has indeed terminated disastrously for the
projectors of the horrible seheme, but the demonstration actually made is a sufficient
warning to induce our »Government to take immediate measures to guard against a
repetition of it. It will be but an act of self-defence, and from the disclosures made by
Coole, now in arrést at Johnson's Island, earnestly recommended that no time be lost in
putting afloat armed vessels upon Lake Ontario, and speedily upon the Upper Lakes also.

I suppose we are engaged in war rendering this step justifiable under the Treaty
of 1815, but it is my duty to speak only of the justifying necessity of the case.

No. 4.

3fr. Burnley to Earl Russell.-Received October 30.)

My Lord, Washington, October 14, 1864.
1 HAVE the honour to inclose copy of a note of the 10th instant, which has been

addressed to me by Mr. Seward in answer to one I wrote to him on the 28th September
inclosed in my despatch of the 3Oth ultimo, informing me that the, correspondence on
the subject of the increase of force of the United States on the American Lakes will be
transmitted to Mr. Adams, the American Minister in London, with a view of giving
satisfactory explanations to your Lordship.

I have, &c.
(Signed) J. HUME BURNLEY.

Inclosure in No. 4.

Mr. Seward to Mr. Burnley.

Sir, Department of State, Washington, October 10, 1864.
I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your note of the 28th ultirno in

relation to the proposed temporary increase of the observing force of the United States on
the American Lakes, and in reply to inform you that I have transmitted a copy of the
correspondence on the subject to Mr.'Adams, the Minister of the United States at London,
who has been requested to make explanations to Earl Russell, which it is not doubted will
prove satisfactory to Her Majesty's Government.

I have, &c.
(Signed) WILLIAM H. SEWARD.

No. 5.

Mr. Adams to Earl Russell.-{Received November 1.)

M y Lord, Legation of the United States, London, October 31, 1864.
I HAVE received from my Government a copy of a letter addressef by Mr. F. W.

Seward, Assistant* Secretary of State, to J. Hume Burnley, Esq., Her Majesty's Chargé
d'Affaires at Washington, on the subject of certain arrangements temporarily made for the
purpose of better securing the unprotected boundaries of the United States on the Laces
adjoining Her Majesty's Possessions in North America against hostile and predatory pro-
ceedings threatened by irresponsible conspirators against the peace, acting in deflance of
the authority of both nations.

I amn directed further to repeat to your Lordship that in these proceedings there is no
intention to abrogate the agreement long since made so bene6cially to both countries in
regard to mutual disarmament on these -Lakes ; and further, that so soon as the period
shall arrive when there will be no longer a reasonable cause for apprehending any repe-
tition of the lawless acts referred to, it wll give my Government the greatest satisfaction to
seize the earliest moment to dispense with these precautionary exceptional measures.

1 pray, &c.
(Signed) CHARLES FRANCIS ADAMS.
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Inclosure in No. 5.

Mr. F. Seward to Mr. Burnley.

Sir, Departnient of State, Washington, Septeútber 26, 1864.
I HAVE the honour to inform yoù, with a view to Her Majesty's Government being

made acquainted with the.facts, that, owing to the recent.hostile and piratical proceedings
on the Lakes lying between the Unitéd States and Her Majesty's Possessions, it has been
deemed necessary for the present to increase the observing force of the United States on
those Lakes; that the arrangement is temporary and will: be discontinued so soon as
circumstances permit; and that the vessels to be einployed on-this service are to be under
instructions to respect British ships in all cases.

I bave, &c.
(Signed) F. W. SEWARD, Assistant Secretary of State.

No. 6.

Earl Russell to Mr. Burnley.

Sir, Foreign Offie, November 3, 1864.
WITH reference to your despatches of the l4th ultimo, I inclose, for your informa-

tion, a copy of a note from Mr. Adams respecting the temporary increase of the United
States' naval forces on the American Lakes.*

I am, &c.
(Signed) RUSSELL.

No. 7.

Mr. Burnley to Earl Russell.-(Received January 29.)

My Lord, Washington, January 13, 1865.
I HAVE the honour to inelose copy of Mr. Seward's reply to my note of the 17th

December last, of which 1 beg to inclose a copy, communicating to him, under the
instruction received from ler Majesty's Government, copy of your Lordship's despatch
of the 26th November last.

I have, &c.
(Signed) J. HUME BURNLEY.

Inclosure 1 in No. 7.

Mr. Burnley to Mr. Seward.

Sir, Washington, December 17, 1864.
S1HlAVE the honour to communicate to you, under the instructions which I have

reccived from Her Majesty's Principal Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, the inclosed
copy of a despatch addressed to Lord Lyons relative to the intention of the United States'
Government, -in conformity with the Treaty reservation right, to increase their naval
armament upon the North American Lakes.

I have, &.c.
(Signed) J. HUME BURN4LEY.

Inclosure 2 in No. 7.

Mr. Seward to Mr. Burnley.

Sir, Department of State, Washington, January 10, 1865.
I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your note of the 17th ultimo,

communicating to me, under the instructions of Her Britannie Majesty's Government, a

[70] 
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copy of a despatch of the 26th of November last, addressed by Earl Russell to Lord Lyons
in regard to the notice given by this Government for the termination of the existing
conventional arrangement between Great Britain and the United States, limiting the naval
orce of the respective Governments on the Lakes, and to the reasons which prompted that
notice.

The views and suggestions whicb Earl Russell bas thus presented to this Government
will receive an attentive consideration.

I have, &c.
(Signed) WILLIAM H. SEWARD.



APPENDIX (C).

PROCLAMATION of the President of the United States, for the prevention of .illegal
Combinations against the Dominions of Great Britain in Canada.-Washington,
November 21, 1838.

By the President of the United States of America.

A PROCLAMATION.

WHEREAs there is too much reason to believe that citizens of -the United States, in
disregard of the solemn warning heretofore given tothem by the Proclamations issued by
the Executive of the General Government, and by some of the Governors of the States,
have combined to disturb the peace of the dominions of a neighbouring and friendly naion:
And whereas information has been given to me, derived from official and other sources,
that many citizens in different parts of the United States are associated or associating for
the same purpose : And whereas disturbances have actually broken out anew in different
parts of the two Oanadas : And whereas, a hostile invasion bas been made by citizens of the
United States, in conjunction with Canadians and others, who, after forcibly seizing upon
the property of their peacefal neighbour, for the purpose ofeffecting their unlawful designs,
are now in arms against the authorities of Canada, in perfect disregard of ·tLeir own
obligations as A-merican citizens, and of·the obligations of the Government of their country
to Foreign Nations:

Now, therefore, I have thought it necessary and p-oper to issue this Proclamation,
calling upon every citizen of the United States neither to give sountenance nor encourage-
ment of any kind to those who have thus forfeited their claim to the protection of their
country; upon those misguided or deludedpersons who are engaged in them to abandon
projects dangerous to their own country, fatal to those whom they profess a desire to relieve,
impracticable of execution without foreign aid, which they cannot rationally expect to obtain,
and giving rise to imputatiqns (however unfounded) upon the honour and good faith of their
own Government; upon every officer, civil and military, and upon every citizen;-by the
veneration due by all freemen to the laws which they have assisted to enact for their own
Government,-by his regard for the honour and reputation of.his country,-by bis love of
order and respect for that sacred code of laws by which national intercourse is regulated,-

*to use every effort in bis power to arrest, for trial and punishment, every offender against
the laws providing for the performance of our obligations to the other Powers of the world.

And I hereby warn all those who have engaged in these criminal enterprizes, if persisted
in, that, whatever may be the condition to which they may be reduced, they must not
expect the interference of this Government, in any form, on their behalf; but will be left,
reproached by every -virtuous fellow-citizen,.to be deaIt with according to th* policy and
justice of that Government whose dominions they have, in defiance of the known wishes and
efforts of their own Government, and without the shadow of justification or excuse,
nefariously invaded.

Given undermy hand, at the city of W ashington, the 21st day of November, in the year
of our.Lord1838, and the 63rd of the Independence of the United States.

By the President,. M. VAN BUREN.
JoHN FoRSYTI, Secretary of State.

ACT OF CONGRESS of The United States, supplementary to an Act entitled 4"An Act in
addition to-the Act for the punishment of certain Crimes against The United States,
and to repeal the Acts therein mentioned," for the prevention of American Armed
Expeditions against certain Foreign Territories (in Canada) conterminous with those
of The United States. Approved 20th April, 1818.-March 10, 1838.

SECTION i1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America- in Congress assembled, that the several Collectors, Naval Officers,
Surveyors, Inspectors of Custoins, the Marshals, and Ieputy Marsbals of the United
States, and every other officer who mày be specially empowered for the purpose by tfie
President of the United States, shall be, and.they are hereby, respectively authorized and
required to seize and detain any vessel or any arms or munitions of war which may.be
provided or prepared for any military expedition or enterprise against the territory or
dominions of any foreign Prince or State, or of any Colony, district, or people conter-
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minous with the United States, and with whom they are at peace, contrary to.the Gth
section of the.Act passed on the 20th of April, 1818,* entitled "An Act in addition to-the
Act for the punishment of certain crimes against the United States, and to repeal the Acts
therein mentioned," and retain possession of the same until the decision of the President
be had thereon, or until·the sanie shall be released as hereinafter directed.

Section 11. And be it further.enacted, That the several O1iers mentioned in the
foregoing<T section shall be, and thev are hereby, respectively authorized and required to
seize any vessel or vehicle, and'all arms and munitions of war, about to pass the .frorîtier
of the United States for any place within any foreign State or Colony conterminous with
the United States, where the character o-f the vessel or vehicle, and the quantity of arms
and munitions, or other circumstances, shall.iurnish prt)bable cause to helieve that the said
vessel or vehicle, arns or munitions of war,·are intended to be employed by the owner or
owners theceof, or any other person or persons. with his or their privity, in-carrying on any
military expeditiôn or operations within the territory or dominions Qf -anv foreign Prince
or State, or any Colony, district, or people conteriniòdus viti the United States, aid with
whom the United States are at pence, and detain the sane tintil the decision of the
President be had for the restoration of the saine, or until such property shall be discharged
by the judgment of a Court of conipetent jurisdiction: Provided, That inothing iii this
Act contained be so. construed as to extend or interfere with any trade in* arms or
munitions of war, conducted in vessels by sea with any port or place whatsoever, or with
any other trade which might have been lawfully carried on before the passage of this Act,

,under the Law of .Nations and the provisions of the Act hereby amended.
III. And be it further ·enacted, t.hat it shall be the duty of the officer making any

seizure, under this Act, to makýpplication, with due diligence, to the District Judgce of
the District Court of theUnited. States within which such seizure ma hc Dmade, for a
warrant to justifv the detention of the -property so seized ; which warrant shall be granted
only·on oath or affirmation, showing that there is probable cause to believe that the. pro-
perty so seized is intended to lie used. iii a inanner contrary to the·provisions- of this Act*;
and if said Judge shall. refuse to issue such·warrant, or al)plication therefor shall not be
made by the officer making such a seizure ihhin a reasonal)le tiie, not exceeding tein
days thereafter, the said Prol)erty shall forthwith be restoredto the owner. But if the
said Judge shall be satisfied that the seizure w'as justified under the provisions of this Act,
and issue his warrant accordingrly, then the saine shali be detainei by the officer so.seizing
said -property, until the President shall order it to be resto-edto the owner or claimant,
or until it shall, be discharged iii due course of law, on the petition of the claimant as
hereinafter provided.

IV. And be it further cnacted, that the owner or clainiant of any property seized
under this Act may file his petition in the Circuit or District Court of the United States iü
the district wlhere such seizure was made, setting forth the facts in the case ; and thereupon
such Court shall proceed, with all convenient despatch, after causing due notice to be given
to the District Attorney and Officer making such seizure, to decide upon the said case,
and order restoration of thé property, unless it shall appear that the seizure was authorizcd
by this Act; and the Circuit and District Courts shall have jurisdiction, and are hereby
vested with full power and authority, to try and deterinie all cases which nay arise úndér
this Act; and all issues in fact arising under it shall be decided by a jury in the manner now
provided by law.

V. And bé it further enacted, that whenîever .the· officer miaking anv seizure under
this Act shall have applied for and ohtained'a warrant for the detention«of the property,
or the claimant shall have have filed a petition for its restoration, and failed to obtain it,
and the property so seized shallhave.been in the custody of the officer for the terni of three
calendar months from the date of such seizure, it shall and mav be lawful for the clainant or
.owner to file with the officer a bond to the amount of doubl''the value of the property so
seized and detained, with at least two sureties, to be al)proved by the Judge of the Circuit or
District Court, with a condition that the property, when restored, shall not he used or
employed by the owner or owners thereof, or by ainv other person or persons, with his or
their privity, in carrying on any militarv expedition or operations within the territory or
dominions of any forcign Prince or State, or any Colony, district, or people conterminous
with the United States, with whoini the United States are at.peace; and thercupon the said
officer shall -restore suchi property to the ownier.or claimant thus giving bond: Provided,
that·such restoration shall not prevent seizure froi being agai<made, in case there
may exist fresh cause to apprehend a ncw violation of any of the provisions of this Act.

VI. And be it further enacted, that every person"apprchended and comiîitted for
trial, for any offence against the..Act hereby amended, shali, when adnitted to bail for bis
appearance, give such additional security. as the Judge adnittinîg him to bail may require,
not to violate, nor to.aid in violatig, an vof the provisions of.the Act hcrebv amended.

VI. And be it further'enacted, thnt whenevr the President of the'Uniited States
shall have reason to believe that the provisions of thi4 Àct have been, or are likely to be,
violated, that offences have heen, or are likelv to be, committed'against the provisions of
the Act herehy amended, within anîv judicial district, it shail lie lawful for him, in his
discretion, to direct the Judge, Marshal, and District Attorney of such district, to attend
at,suclh plàée within the district and for such tinie as lie may designate, for the purpose of
the more speedy ·and convenient arrest -and examination of persons charged with the

* See State Papers. vol. 9, p.382.
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violation of the Act hereby amended; and it shall be the duty of every such Judge, or
other officer, when any such requisition shall be received by him, to attend at the place and
for the time therein designated.

VIII. And be it further enacted, tlat it shall be lawful for the President of the
United States, or such person as h'e may empower for that purpose, to employ such part
of the land or naval forces of the United States, or of the militia, as shal be necessary to
prevent the viAiation, and to enforce the due execution of this Act, and the ikct hereby
amended.

IX. And be it further enacted, that this Act shall continue in force for the period of
two years, and no longer.

[Approved, March 10th, 1838.]

Proclamation of the Presidcnt of the United States, foi the Prevention of unlawful
Interference of American Citizens in the Civil War in Canada.-Washington,
January 5, 1838.

WHEREAS information having been received of a dangerous excitement on the
northern frontier of the United States.in·consequence of .the civil -var begun in Canada, and
instructions having been given-to the United States' officers on that frontier, and applica-
tions having been made to the Governors of the adjoining States to prevent any unlawful
interference. on the part of our citizens in the contest unfortunately cQimmenced in the
British provinces: additional information has just been received that, not.withstanding the,
proclamations of the Governors of the States of New York and Vermont, exhorting their
citizens io refrain from any unlawful acts within the territory of the United States.;. and
notwithstanding the presence of the civil officers of the United States, who, by my direc-
tions, have visited the scenes of commofion with a view. of impressing the citizens with a
proper sense of their duty, the excitenient, instead of being appeased, is every day increas-
ing in degree-that arms and munitions of war, and other supplies, have )een procured by
the insurgents in the United Stzates'-that a niilitary -force, consisting in part, at least, of
citizens of the United States, lad been actually organized, had congregated at Navy Island,
and were still in arns under the couunand of a citizèn of the United States, and that they
were constantlv receiving accessions and aid.

Now, therefore, to the end that the authority of the laws mnay be maintained, and the
faith of Treaties oliserved, 1,. Martin Van Buren, do most earnestly exhort all citizen> of
the United States who have thus violated th.eir duties, to return peaceably to their respec-
tive homes; and I hercby warn them, that any persons vho shall compromit the neutraUîty
of this Government by interfering in an unlawful manrier with the affairs of the neighbouw
ing British provinces, will render thenselves liable to arrest and punishment under the
laws of the United States, which will be rigidly enforced ; and also that they -will receive
n1o aid or countenance from their Government into 'whatever difficulties they may be thrown
bv the violation of tlie laws of thei' country, and the territory of a neighbouring and
friendly nation.

Given under my. hand at the city of Washington, the 5th day of January, A.D., 1838,
and the 62nd of the independence of the United States.

By the President: (L.S.) M. VAN BUREN.
Joux FonsYTII, Secretary of State.
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APPENDIX (D).

Proclamation of the President of the United States, publishing the Arrangement concluded
with Great Britain in April, 1817,.relative to the Naval Force to be maintained by the
tivo Powers upon the American Lakes.-Washington, April 28, 1818.

By the President of the United States of America.

A PROCLAMATION.

WHEREAS an Arrangement was entered into at the city of Washington, in the
nonth of April, in the year of our Lord 1817, betweea Richard Rush, Esq., at that time
acting as Secretary for the Department of State of the United States, for and in behalf of
the Covernment of the United States, and the Right Honourable Charles. Bagot, His
Britannic Majesty's Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary, for and in béhalf of
His Britannie Majesty; which Arrangement is in the words following, to.wit:

"The naval force to be maintained upon the American Lakes by His Majesty and the
Government of the United States shall henceforth be confined to the following vessels on
each side, that is:-

" On Lake Ontario, to one vessel not exceeding 100 tons burden, and armed with -one
18-pound cannon.

"On the Upper Lakes, to two vessels, not exceeding like burden each, and armed
with like force.

"On the waters of Lake Ciamplain, to one vessel, not exceeding like burden, and
armed with like force.

"All other armed vessels on these Lakes shall bc forthvith dismantled, and no.other
vessels of war sh¿dl be there built or aried.

" If cithêr party should hereafter be desirous of annulling this stipulation, and should
give notice to tiat effect to the other party, it shall cease to be binding after the expiration
of six months froni the date of such notice.

" The naval force so to be limited shall be restricted to such services as will, in no
respect, interfere wilh thie proper duties of the arrmed vessels of the other party."

And whereas, the Senate·of the United States have approved of the said arrangement,
and recommended thatit should be carried into effect; thè same having also received the
sanction of His Royal Ilighness the Prince Regent, acting in the nanie and on the behalf
of Hlis Britannie Majesty ;

Now, therefore, I James· Monroe, President of the United States, do, by this my
proclamation, niake kfown and declare that the arrangement aforesaid, and every stipula-
tion thereof, bas been duly entered into, concluded, and confirmed, and is of full force
and effect.

Given under my hand, at the City of Washington, this 2Sth day of April, in the
year of our Lord 1818, and of the Independence of the United States the 42nd.

(Signed) JAMES MONROE.
By the President:

(Signed) JohN QuINcY AD.As, Secretary of State.


